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I. HAPNEf: .

INTO TH6E GLITTERING WORLD -

Traditional Navajo History Ay; Introduction

Navajo history begins with stories of the past (nakee'
miáhane'), which tell of events from the time of the Emergence to
the present. Most of the stories outlined here come from the
beautiful ceremonial chants. They describe the ancestors of the
'People and explain how the Earth-Surface World was chanted
fitm monster-filled chaos inth the well=ordered world of today.
The stories have two main purposes. First, they .tell how the
People, with their own s'pecial heritage, came to be, and, second,

,they explain how the.Twins won sacred power for the People.
The Navajo world is a world filled with sacred power. By itself

this power neither helps nar harms man. But it can be used for
different purposes through the chant ceremonies. Holy Way
chains, such as Hail Warand Beauty Way, use this poyer ko heal.
Evil Way chants; such as Upwdrd-Reaching Way and Enemy Way,
use it to repel ill-used sacred power or to purify the patient. Life
Way chants, such as Flint Way, restore wholeness to a severely
injured person. Blessing Way, ih a class by itself, gives good
fortune throughout life. a

This sacred power is represented by a number of1;eings who-
are called Yei'ii, The most important of these are Talking 'God
(Haashch'éeh yatti'i), Calling"God (HaaShch'Eeh hoghan), and
the Black \WU (Haashch'Eeh zhiin). Others, like the Male Yeini
(Haashch'ééh bika'), the Female Yéi'ii (Haashch'eCh bi'id), the
Shooting Yeii (Haashch'eeh ott'o'ci), and the Red Yeili
(Haashch'eéh slu:hil), are helpful to man at times. Other helpful
Yen are the Fringe Mouth YéVii (Dzahodoolzhahii), the
HUmpback (Ghi'ask'i/lii), the Whipper YPii
(Hadittsxisii), and Water Sprinkler (TOnehlilii). The Sun, too, at
least after testing the Twins, is generally helpful to man. As a
group, these beings are called Holy People (Diyin Dine'6). The
First Family of Changing Woman is also part of this group.
Monster Sla)er and Born For Wilier, witlitheir other forms (Holy
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Man
ai

nd Holy,Boy), and Holy WOman aTid Holy Girl make up this
family.

Some beings, such as the Monsters (Naaye'), are. opposed to
man. Others are at least very difficult ai, please.. These include the

- Great Snake (Triish tsoh), the Great Bear (Sha;11 tsoh), the Thun-
ders (Ii'ni), and the Winds (Niyol). . -

Big Fly (D9' tsoh) and 'Bat (,Jaa'abini) are doorguards for
Q Bear and Snake. They can also cam, messages amorig the YeVii

and sometimes from the YOH to the Twins. Most'often, though,
messages to the twins come from Little Wind \cm- Spirit' Wind
(Niyol biyiizhi). Little Wind works like a'combination of conscience
and intuition. .

, These beings have both an inner, or spirie, form and an outer,
or physical, form. The outer form may Change from time to time
as needed, but the inner form never ehanges. So, despite.his many
outer forms, Monster Slayermay be called simply Elder Brother.
Likewise, all the names of Born For Water (Holy Boy, Reaie'd
Underground, Changing Grandchild, He Who Scalps, He Who

4Froats 'Down) are joined in the name of Younger Brother. Holy
Girl-Yellow Corn Girl becomes' Younger Sister, and Holy
Woman-White Corn Gii I becomes Elder Sister. The single parent,
molher or grandmother, is Changing Woman.

.
Each being seems to have his or her own character,patrons,

and enemies. Elder Brother is strong anti active, and he wins by
force. His enemy is Buffalo Chief-Abalone Woman, who controls
game that Wes in herds. His patrons, whose powers he gains, are,
the Thunders and the Snakes. Elder Brother is concerned with
game animals and the power of death. Younger Brother's enemy

" is White Butterfly; his patrons are the B,irds, Stars, and Water
Beings. He is concerned with agriculture and the power of life.
Younger Sister, whose .patron appears to be Water Woman, has
Big Snake as her foe. Elder Sisttr has Mountain Woman for her
patron; her enemy is Hunger Woman, She Who Dries People Up.
In general, then, the Younger Brother and Sister are linked to

\water, agricultural growth; and life, while- the Elder pair are
, concerned with mountains, game animals, and death.

Songs are in-Tonal-It to the Navajos. Each ceremony has many
songs associated with it. One singer said he knew over five

.. hundred songs for Hail Way. As many as three hundred songs
have been sung during the final long winter night of some cere-
monies. Most of these songs are grouped in sets, of four or multi-
ples of four. Nasajo songs have a formal, dignified beauty. Often

..*
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INTO TIIE Gm-TERING WORLD 3

the lines are "parallel," having the same structure. Sometimes only
one word changes from line to line. This allows the singer to use
,the symbolsof holy things in his songs. Sometimes, if one person,
such as Talking GO or White Corn Boy, is named, another, such
as Calling God or Yellow Corn Girl, must also be named in a
second stanza. Some of the most famous song sets are the Bldsing
Songs and the Dawn Songs from Blessing Way.

M-any important themes run through ther stories. Most im-
portant is.the idea of balance. Elder Brother is independent and
aggressive; Younger Brother is, careful and unhurried. Each
needs the other for balance. When sure, act; when in doubt, wait.
Balance is also important in attitudes toward wealth. Goods and
knowledge ghould be acquired, not just for their own sake, but also
to help others. Hoarding, the way Deer Raiser did, is not healthy.
Being generous, like the Sun and Changing Wom4n, prevents
greed. On the other hand, to be poor is to feel pain and ridicule..
People who can support i\hemselves well, are admired.

Healthy relationihips are also imporiant. The stories tell of
strong family bonds and the mother's rolejn the horne. Likewise,
spiritual power is not to be taken for granted or abused. Man can
relate to these powers in the correct way if he Observes rules and
makes the right offerings. He faces natural justice when he dis- -

rupts right relationships. Abtises are severely punished, but re-
spect for customs will bring good results,

The stories .depict the Navajo world as one of order:and
0 justice. The best way to live is to be careful, independent, and

respons:ble, and to respect the family and the spiritual world. Let
us listen to these stories with respect and attention,

The Enfrrgenee
From Upward-Reathing Way (Ho'nitneMii)

The First Worldrs a Black World (Ni'hadilhit dasik). At its
edge, four' cloud columns arose. In the east was White Dawn, in
the south was Blue Daylight, in the west was Yellow Twilight, and
in the north was Bhitk Night. Only Holy People lived in the First
World. They were Black Yen (Haashch'eéh zhiin), Coyote
(Mali), Salt Woman (Ashijh Asdz): and Behwochidii. Where the
Black Cloud of the North met the White Cloud of the East, First
Man (Allse Hastiih) formed. First Woman (Altse Asdz0 forme&
where the Blue Cloud of the South met the Yellow Cloud of'the
West. A perfect ear of whiee corn, with twehé rows of kernels
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covering the whole ea'r, formed w ith the First Man. With First
Woman came a perfect ear of yellow corn, as well as whiteshell and
turquoise. First Man asked First Woman to come and live with
him, and she agreed. Insect beings, mostly the Ants (WOlichff'),
also lived in.the First World, along with Spider Man (Na'ashjeli
Hastiih) and Spider Woman (Na'ashje`ii Asd4.

It is said that, in his angex against Behwochidii, Black set
fire to the First World. But Behwochfdii sent First Man to bring a
Big Reed (L6kiiit' tsoh) from the east. Behwochfdii planted the Big
Reed and all the creatures fled into it. After they entered the Big
Reed, it grew higher and' higher until it reached the Second
World.

The Second World was a Blue World (Ni'hodootr izh dazik4).
Here the people met the various Blue Birds (Tsfdii Do\otrizhi) and
the Mountain Lions (NashdOf tsoh). Badger (Nahach'ickalso lived
there, it seems,

First Man opened his medicine bundle (jish) and unkolded
the four clouds that he had brought up from the First World.
Again the columns of colored light arose at the edges of the world.
Soon the people began to fight among themselves about whether
or not they should move to mountains where it was raining. Black
Yerii became angry with them and set fire to the newly-fallen
water. Then the people asked First Man to find an escape from the
Second World. First Man sent out Zigzag Lightning toward the
east, Straight Lightning toward the west, and Rainbow and Sun-
ray. However, the people could traVel only a hale way on these.
Then First Man made a prnyerstick (k`et'An) of whiteshell, tur-
quoise, abalone, and jet. On this prayerstick he drew four foot-
prints. When the people stood on these, thby rose up within the
reed planted in the south. First Man carried with him the inner
fbrms of the earth, plants, and clouds from the Second World.

The Holy People came into the Third World from the south.
They found two rivprs flowing through this Yellow World
(Nylitso dasik0.'A female river ran from east to west and a male
river ran from north to south. The Place Where the Waters
Crossed (TO almiazli,Tó Bit Dahisk'id) is below Navaho Lake in
northwest- New Mexiae. Again, in the Third World, First Man
opened his medicine bundle and took out, the jewels. He placed
whiteshell in the east, turquoise in the south, abalone in the west,
and jet in the north. He blew on them four times till they ex-
panded and touched each other overhead. In this way he made a
hogan that became the world. Then he took earth that he had

13



INTO TUE GLITTERING WORLD 5

brought from below and made the sacred mountains. In the east,
he placed Dawn Mountain (Sis Naajinii); in the south Turquoise
Mountain (Tsoodzit); in the west, Abalone Shell Mountain
(Dook'o'ooslifd); and in the north, Jet Mountain (Dibe Ntsaa). In
the center, he made a mountain of soft goods or banded rock (Dzif
Na'oodilii). To the east of the center mountain, he placed a
mountain of hard goods or jewels (Ch'ooliih).

After the people had gathered, the Yef'ii approached. Black
Wi'ii and Water Sprinkler (Thneinilii) eacK brought a sacred
unwounded buckskin (doo k'aa'k'ehii). Talking God
(Haaslkh'ééh yaiti'i) carried the two perfect ears of corn given to
First Man and First Woman in the First World. One of the
buckskins was laid down. On this, Talking God placed the two
perfect ears of corn with their tips facing east. Under the corn, he
put a white and a yellow eagle feather. Then he covered the corn
with the other sacred buckskin and told the people to stand back.
The White Wind came from the east; the Yellow Wind, from the
west. Both entered between the blankets. While the wind stirred
under the buckskins, eight Mirage People came and walked
around the blankets. As they did so, the tips of the eagle feathers
that stuck out past the edges of the blankets began to move. When
the Mirage People had finished walking, the buckskin on the top
was removed. There, instead of two ears of corn, lay a man and a
woman, the First-Made Man and the First-Made Woman. From
them came all of the First People. .

First Man placed the First-Made Man and the First-Made
Woman in' the place of honor at the west side of the hogan,

o

opposite the door. There he sat also, with First Woman, First Boy,
First Girl, and Coyote. Then First Man assigned places in the
hogan to all things made in. this world: Earth and Mountain
Voman; Zigzag Lightning' and Straight lightning; Male Rain and
Female Rain; Dark Cloud and Vegetation; Yellow, White, Blue,
Striped, and Many-colored Male and Female Corn; Reflected Red
Sun ray, ,Rainbow, and Lightning; Sky, Moon, Sun, Darkness, and
Dawn; Monster Slayer and Born For Water; Cornbeetle Girl and
Pollen Boy; Happiness and. Longlife; Owl and Badger. These
were the inner forms of beings that would later live in the Earth-
Surface World or Fourth World, after the Emergence.

Sometime later, corn was planted, and Cornbeetle Girl and
Pollen Boy came and gave life to the-corn, making it grow. For a
time, the People were well fed and happy. But then something
happened to change all that. As a, result of imrhinsil activity, the

i
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men and women grew angry with each other. Finally First Man
and all the men decided to leave. They would move across the
river and live apart from the women. So that they could pass safely
over the whirling water at the Place Where the Waters Crossed,
the men had special boats built with sacred jewels in the front.

At first the women said that they were glad to be rid of the
men. They planted a small field of corn. But they were soon too
busy enjoying their new freedom ko work, and the field quickly
filled with weeds. As a result of the women's wickedness, many of
the Monsters would be born. The men, meanwhile, prospered at
their work. Their fields provided bigger harvests each year. But
some of the men, who turned to bad ways as the women had, were
struck with lightning.

The women finally grew tired and hungry. They began to
starve because they had nof tended their fields. Looking at their
ragged clothes, they remembered their husbands across the river.
After the women called to the men for help, the leaders met in
council. They agreed that it would be bad to be forever without
wornen, and so they brought the women back across the river. But
they had to wait in a corral, apart from the men. A council then
decided that sweathouses should be built so that the women could
be purified. When this had been done, the men and women were
reunited.

Later Coyote, prompted by First Woman, asked First Man for
a piece of the whiteshell that First Man kept in his medicine
bundle. Coyote began to play with the whiteshell in the river. Each
time he dipped it in the water and drew it out, the water rose and
fell. The fourth time he dipped the shell in the river, the water
uncovered the ba'-,y of Water Monster (Tee hoollsódii). Coyote
quickly grabbed the child and carried it off. Soon it began to rain.
As the waters gathered in the washes and became a flood, the deer
and the birds warned First Man that the flood was comi4.
Quickly he put all the inner forms of the ,Third World in his
medicine bundle. Then he gathered the people so that they could
leave. Led by Locust (Wfineeshchliclii), the people hurried into a
tall reed and began climbing upwards, just ahead of the foaming
water. The last of the people into the reed was Turkey (14zhii).
His tailfeathers have white tips where they were touched by the
rising water.

Locust emerged into the Fourth World (Hajfinef), the Glit-
tering World, and found it covered with water. When First Man
came out, he was met by Talking God from the east and by Calling

1 5
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God from the west. From the north and south came two
Humpback Yei'ii, Brin ,s of Seeds (GhWask'idii). The rim of
the world had trapped the water. W: m the gods broke the rim,
the water drained away. Then they called Cyclones, Thunder, and
Hail to dry up the mud. Yet water continued to come up the reed
from the Third World. This water threatened to flood the newly-
dried FourtIvWorld once more. Then First Man learned that
Coyote had hidden Water Monster's baby under his coat. First
Man made Coyote throw the baby back down the reed. It struck
Water Monster on the forehead, so ,!-at he sank down into the
water at the bottom of the reed. Only then did the water stop
rising.

, Among the songs is one that tells how First Man and First
Woman came into this world. Itrecalls'the Emergence in this way:

You say there were no people
Smoke was, spreadi ng [over the earth]

You say there were no people
Smoke was spreading.

First Man was the very first to emerge, they say,
Smoke was spreading

He brought with,hirn the various robes and precious
things,

they say.
Smoke was spreading

He brought with him the white corn and the yellow corn,
they say,
Smoke was spreading

He brought with him the various animals and the
growing thi ngs,

they say,
Smoke was spreading.

You say there were 'no people
Smoke was spreading.

First Woman was the very first to emerge, they say,
Smoke was spreading.

She brought with her the various precious things and
robes,

they say,
Smoke was spreading

She brought with her the yellow corn and the varicolored
corn, they say,

I 1 6
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Smoke was spreading
She brought ,with her the various animals and the

. growing things,
they say,
Smoke was spreading.

You say there were no people
Smoke was spreading

You say there were no people
Smoke was spreading.'

The Earth-Surface World and Changing Woman
From Blessing Way (Hoz 104

Now, First Man worried about the state of things in the
Earth-Surface World. He decided to Make a sweathouse. When it
was finished, First Man and First Woman covered the door with
blankets and went in. First Man opened his medicine bundle and
took the perfect spirit-forms out of their wrappers of whiteshell,
turquoise, abaloRe, and jet. "Everything in this world shall have an
inner for.m," he said. "The Sun and Moon shall have an inner
form, and Mountain Woman and Water Woman, too." Then he
made more inner forms. He placed them beside theothers on the
sheets of dawn, evening, twilight, sunlight, and darkness he had
spread out. He said, "These shall be Whiteshell Boy, Turquoise
Boy, Abalone Boy, and Jet Boy. These shall be the Rock Crystal,
Mirage, Pollen, and Cornbeetle Boys. These shall be called Dewy
Body and Dewy Leaves." Thus he made them, by naming them.

Then he told the People how to make the medicine, or male,
hogan by.setting up the east pole first. Talking God came from his
mountain home to st:e the new hogan. He blessed it with pollen
and sprinkled cornmeal on the roof,beams and posts. First Man
then continued his creation, making pairs of the Holy People
(Diyin Dine'é).

Then First Man took out the inner forms of the sacred
mountains, which he had brought up from the Third World. In
the east, he-placed the White Mountain (Sis Naajinii). He covered
it with Dawn, Dark Cloud,Nale Rain, and Dark Water. He fixed it
to the earth with a bolt-of Lightning. He then sent Dawn Boy and
Girl there, to the mountain now known as Blanca Peak in the
Sangre de Cristo Mountains of Colorado. Then, in the south, he
placed the Turquoise Mountain (Tzoodzil). This he coyered with
Blue Sky, Dark Mist, Female Rain, i.tncl Blue Water. He fixed it to
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the earth with a great stone knife. Then he sent Turquoise Boy
and Girl to this place now known as Mount Taylor in New Mexico.
In the west, First Man planted the Yellow Mountain (Doolc-
'o'oostlid). He threw over it a cover of Evening Light, Dark Cloud,
Male Rain, and Dark Water. Then he staked it to the ground with
a Sunbeam. When this was done, he sent Abafone Shell Boy and
Girl to this place. This mountain, now called Mount Humphreys,
is in the San Francisco Peaks of Arizona. In the north, First Man
placed the Dark Mountain (Dibe Ntsaa). He planted it with a
Rainbow and covered- it with Darkness, Dark Mist, Female Rain,
and Blue Water. He sent Darkness Boy and Girl there, to what is
known now as Hesperus Peak in the La Plata Mountiins of Col-
orado.

Then First Man took out of his medicine bundle all of the
Stars and the inner forms of the Sun and Moon. The song says
th is:

The first man holds it in his hands
He holds the sun in his hands
In the center of the sky, he holds it in his hands
As he holds it in his hands., it starts upward.

The first woman holds it in her hands
She holds the moon in her hands
In the center of the sky, she holds it in her hands
As she holds it in her hands, it starts upward.

The first man holds it in his hands
He holds the sun in his hands
in the center of the sky, he holds it in his hands
As he holds.it in his hands, it starts downward.

The first woman holds it in her hands
She holds t he moon in her hands
In the center of the sky, she holds it in her hands
As she holds it in her hands, it starts downward.2

Black YéVii first placed the North Star (*soh). Around this
star, all the others would move. Then, very carefully, First Man
laid out the star patterns in the sky. But soon Coyote grew impa-
tient with putting Stars up one at a time and naming each one.
Suddenly he snatched up the corner of the blanket and flipped it.
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This, scatte red all the Stars across t he sky like crushed crystal rocks.
Turquoise Boy mounted a horse a nd promised to ride the sun trail
every day carrying the Sun (JOhonaa'ei). Whiteshell Girl then
agreed to carry the Moon (Tréhonaa'ei).

First Man and First Woman told Coyote that it was up to him
to decide if people shoukl die. So Coyote took a rock and went
down to the Black Water Lake (Tódilhil). He threw 'the rock in,
and, when it sank to the bottom of the Lake, he knew the answer.
From then on, eN en till now , people have died, and all of the spirits
of the dead have gone to the world below.

Sometime later, One Walking Giant (Yéi'iifsoh Naaghahii)
d the People. Ile challenged them to play the first moccasin

game. The Daylight People W(nild play against_the Night People.
The Daylight People would ifse the moccasins of Gopher__
(Na'azisf) and Badger (Nahach'id). The Darkness People used
those of Bear (Shash) and Porcupine (Dahsani). They played all
night, but neither side could win all of the 102 countet:s. Because
no one on the moccasin game, we have both day and night,
instead of all daylight or all darkness. The People also thought
about di iding the year into seasons for planting, growing, har-
N, esti ngt nd stoi 1, telling. They told the Lightning People to come
and warn everyone not to tell stories in the wrong season.

First Man 1k ed at the place now known as Huerfano Moun-
tain (Wit' Na'oodilii). As the y ears passed, he grew more Worried.
Monsters had appeared on earth, disregarding all the holy things
and killing 'people. Every clay at dawn, he took his medicine
bundle of the perfect corn and raised it up toward Gobernador
Knob (Ch'ooliih) four times. In this way , he prayed for help. On
the bout th morning, he saw a Dark Cloud descend over the Knob.
At the top of the Knob, First Man met Talking God. At their feet
la) el. baby girl. She was born of the Dark Cloud, Rain, Sunrays, and
Rainbows that gathered around her. Talking God let First Man
take the baby home. But First Man gave Talking God the major
role ill the child's future. First Man then placed the baby girl, who
was Clianging Woman (Asd4 Náadleehi), on sortie bark from a
nearby cliff-rose bush. In this way, he took her home.

Ch,niging Woman grew strong, fed on the broth given her by
First Man and First Woman. They' say she grew up in four days,
but it really took four y ears. Soon it was time for Changing Wo-
man's first woman's ceremony (Kinaalda). First Man sent Little
Wind to notify all the Talking Gods, who caine for the ceremony'.

19
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Her parents laid out four fabrics and then fixed her hair. They
dressed her in gal ments of hiteshell, turquoise, abalone, and jet.
Dark Wind Talking God told her to lie on the fabrics facing
.eastward. Then he sprinkled her with Dawn and evening Pollens
from head to foot. He clothed her in a,dress of whiteshell whose
beads made a jingling sound. Because of this white-bead dress,
Changing Woman is also called Whiteshell Woman. Then Talking
God sent her to lun eastward toward the Dawn and back again.
This was, as the song says, to bring fertility to the world.

All kinds of horses lead up to her and go beyond,
the breeze coming from her aS she nuts is beautiful,

All kinds of sheep lead up to her and go beyond,
the Ineeze coining from her as she runs is beautiful,

All`kinds of wild game lead up to her and go beyond,
the breeze coming front her as she runs is beautiful,

.All kinds of vegetation lead up to her and go beyond,
the breeze corning front her.as she runs

Comely servants lead up to her and go beyond,
the breeze coming front her as she runs is beautiful,

All kinds of jewels lead up to her and go beyond,
the breeze coming from her as she runs is beautiful,

All kinds of soft fabrics lead up to her and go beyond,
the breeze coming from her as she runs is beautiful,

In long life, in everlasting beauty,
the bteeze coming from her as she runs is beautiful,

Being with her, it extends as far as the horizons,
increasing without a blemish.
the breeze coming front her as she runs is beautiful.3

r

At t he first streak of' Dawn, Talking God prepared Changing
Woman's ritual bath bj pouring dew into a basket. Her hair was
washed, and she again set out to run towards the Dawn. When she
ettil ned, white cla) was painted on her so that she would grow

well. -Filen red ocher was painted on her so that she would bear
Lhildren later. At this time, First Man decided that this ceremony
mould be, not just fol Changing Woman, but for all young Navajo
women.

Again Talking God spread out the rabrics. He blessed all of
Changing Woman's limbs, using whiteshell pollen, which he
rubbed in with his hands. 1'hen she stood up, he scattered the
fabrics On which she had been blessed to the four directiops. This

Ui 20
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showed that they Would be found everywhere. Then the Twelve
Pers Ou, Group came, and each of them gave songs to her. Their
prayer' begam

Darkness is coming along, his feet become my feet,
his legs become my legs, his body becomes my body,
his mind becomes my mind, his voice becomes my
Voice, his speech becomes my speech, his lieadplume
becomes iny headplume.

It has become blessed again. It has become blessed again.
Following him Dawn comes along, his feet become my
feet.'

So it was said fOr gach of the Twelve Persons. Then Changing
Woman was told nOt to sleep. She had to stay awake so that there
would be Birth and Vegetation. This ivas the first no-sleep cere-
monial.

After much time passed, Changing Woman had a second
Kinaaldi. Now Talking God took over from First Man as they had
agreed when they had found the baby. The ceremony was like the
first one in many ways. But Talking God added the.songs that are
the blessing part of Blessing Way. He also added the songs for
blessing the hogan:

At the back of my house, whiteshell prayer offerings
are placed; they are beautifully decorated;

With my sacred power, I am trai;eling,
Ahthe center of my house, turquoise prayer offerings

are placed; they are beautifully decorated;
With my sacred power, I am traveling,
In my house by the fireside, abalone prayer offerings

are placed; they are beautifully decorated;
With my sacred power, I am traveling,
In my house, in the corners by the door,

black jewel prayer offerings are placed;
With my sacred power, I am traveling,
In.the doorway of my house, rock crystal prayer

offerings
are placed; they are beautifully detorated;

With my sacred power, I am traveling.5

T en Changing Woman returned to Huerfano Mountain, where
the oly People were protcyng her from the Monsters.
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Monster Slayer, Boor For Water:, and Changing Bear Woman
From Monster Way (NayéPe) and Vinyard-Reaching Way (Ha'nilnaii)

?Changing Woman was living at fluerfano Mountain with
First Man and First Woman. One dny she went out to gather
firewood. She met a handsome and beautifully dressed stranger
who told her to make a circle of branches with an opening facing
east. She was to spend her nights there. Changing Woman did as
the stranger had asked. For four nights the stranger came to her.
She learned this on the fourth night, when she awoke early
enough to see him leave. When she looked down, she found a
perfect piece of turquoise on the ground next to her.

*cause of the secret that stirred inside her, Changing
Woman grew more restless eNery day. One afternoon she decided
to go down to the spring to bathe herself. There, with the light of
the moon shining on her, she washed her whole body. As the
moonlit water entered her, she imagined that the stranger stood
over her. Yet, when she opened her eyes, she found only, a perfect
whiteshc:i.

Nine days later, two boys were born. The elder was named
Monster Slayer (Nayé'neezgáni). The younger was called Born
For Water (TObajishchini). The elder brother had been fathered
by the Sun, the younger by the Moon. The Twins were placed on
Sunrays and Rainbows, which carried the boys to all the sacred
mountains throughout Navajo country When they returned, they
had become young men. The Twins then began to ask Changing
Woman who their father was, but she did not tell them. After they
had asked First Man four times, he told them that their father was
the Sun. "ou should visit him," he said. "Perhaps he will give you
special weapons to kill the Monsters. That would make the world
safe for ttle People."

Monster Slayer and Born Foi Water were magically trans-
ported by First Man to the home of Spider Woman. She fed them
pollen and cornmeal for strength. She alsO gave them each an
eagle plume (Liinaa bits'os) and taught them prayers and chants.
These would protect them from the obstacles they would meet on
the journey.

Using these gifts, the boys safely passed the Moving Sand
Wall (Sef'áad), which buried all who tried tO climb it. They also
escaped the Crashing Rocks (Tsé'ahiclidil), a canyon whose walls
came together to crush all that tried to pass through it. The boys
soon approached a lake that Spicier Woman had warned. them

22
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about. The Water Mot ister living in this lake killed all who tried to
cross it. Surrounding the lake were the razor-sharp Cutting Reeds
(La'aa'adigishii). Seeing all of the victims' bones, the Twins said
the prayers and sang the chants Spider Woman had taught them.
Then they took_ the eagle plumes in their hanc:s. Magically, the
Cutting Reeds opened up, making a path on which the Twins
passed through safely.

At the lake, they met Field Rat. He helped them by giving
them the names of the Sun's bodyguards. These they could use as
passwords to enter the Sun's house. After leaving Field Rat, they
met Mirage Man, ho gave them protection against evil- smoke.
He also gave them special arrows. These not only carried the
Twins across the lake, but also raised up the Winds to destroy the
Mater Monster. When the Twins arrived at the Sun's house, they
found four fierce animals in front of the entrance. The boys
remembered \drat Field Rat had told them and called out the
names of the guards "Endless Giant Snake" (Triish tsoh
DooninitTii), "Great Black Bear" (Shash tsoh), "Big Thunder"
(Ii'ni'bi kali), and "Big Wind" (N fyol tsoh). In this way, the guards
let, the Twins pass.

Inside the Sun's house, they nv.t Dawn Woman, the Sun's
wife. She was %cry angry at the Sun tor having fathered children
other than hers. B en so she asked her own children to hide the
Twins in a corner of the house behind a blanket. When the Sun
came home, he asked if anyone had come to visit. Dawn Woman
tad him there had been no strangers in the house. But the Sun did
not believe her. He searched the house and found the Twins.

The Sun began to test the Twins to see if they were really his
children. There 1% ere four giant flints (beesh doolghasii) stuck in
the walls of his house to mark the four directions. The Sun hurled
the boys against each one. Then.he buried the boys under four
columns of flint, hoping to crush them. Both times,the eagle
plumes saved the boys. For the third test, the Sun called jn the
Moon to build a sweathouse. He hoped to burn the boys in it. But
the Moon dug a hole in the wall and hid the boys. Then he covered
them with jewels to protect themEach_time the Sun made the
sweathouse hottelkand hotter, he asked the boys, "Are you warm
enough yet?" They always replied, "Not yet" Eight times he raised,
the heat of the fire, but the Twins were unharmed. When he
opened the sweathouse, they emerged unhurt. "Truly this is
amazing," he said. "Let us smoke together." But Little Wind

2 \. \
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warned them that the smoke w as poison, so they took the Medicine
thiit Mirage Man had given them. In this way, they passed the
fourth test.

'Truly you are my sons," the Sun exclaimed. He called his
Dawn Children, who sprinkled pollen all over the Twins' bodies.
Then they dressed the Twins in beautiful fringed buckskin
clothes. When the Sun saw the hands6me Twins, he asked them
why they had come. Little Wind whispded in their ear,"Dän't tell
him you wiint his weapons." So instead they told him about the
horrible conditions of life among the People.

"What is it you want?" the Sun repeated. Finally the boys
pointed to the Lightning Arrows that hyng above the door:The
Sun agreed to give the Lightning Arrows to the Twins, but only if
he was allowed to strike first. The Monsters, it seems, were also his
sons, When the Twins agreed to this, the Sun gave the Zigzag
Lightning Arrow (Atsiniltrishk'aa') to Elder Brother, Monster
Slayer. The Straight Lightning Arrow (Hatsoo'alghak'aa') he
gave to Younger Brother, Born For Water. To Younger Brother,
was also given a firebrand. If its glow ever faded, the Sun told him,
that would mean the Elder Brother was in trouble. Then Younger
Brother should go to his rescue. These weapons, the songs say,
would defeat any Monsters.

Now with Monster Slayer I come,
With dark flint knives from the flint house I come.
With dark flint kg:yes from where they dangle high I

come.
With a firebrand. though dreadful to you, f come.

Now with Born for Water I come,
With serrated flint knives from the house or flint, I come.
With serrated flint knives from where they (langle high, I

come.
With a firebrand, though sacred to you, I come."

After the Sun had clothed the Twins in flint armor, he carried
them to the top of Mount Taylor.

The first Monster they came upon was the Giant Yeti kYaii
tsoh). This huge being was dress'ed in flint armor and swung a
heavy club. The Giant Yé Ili mocked the boys when he saw them,
for they seemed very small to him. Then he lifted his club to smash
them. But the Tw ins uSed their eagle plumes to dodge the swing of
the club. The giant swung again, and again the club missed. The
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Sun rushed to defend the boys. He hurled his Lightning Arrows
against the Giant Yerii. The Giant's armor shattered and pieces of
flint flew every where. The Giant staggered and fell to the ground
with a crash. Blooll began to pour freely from his body. "Quickly,"
the Sun said, "stop the blood from running together. I f- it does, the
Giant will surely come alive again." So the boys drew a line in the
sand to keep the streams of blood from running together. The
Monster's dried blood became the lava. beds (Yef'h tsoh
south of Mount Taylor.

After this the oltrer brother, Monster Slayer, became sick.
The spirit df the Gitlin Yeii had stayed in his scalp, which Mon-
ster Slayer still carried as a prize..So Born For Water was in-
structed to gather all the people. Then the first Enemy Way
(Nthilt') MIS held to purify Elder Brother.

'When Elder Brother was restored to health, the Twins set out
to slay the second Miinster. Horned Monster (Deelgééd) roamed
up and down thejemez Mountains. The Twins could not get near
him without being seell; so Gopher oared to help by digging,a
tunneLunder the Monster's heart. He even chewed away the
beast's heavy coat of hair. When Little Wind told Monster Slayer
that this had been done, the older brother let fly his Zigzag
Lightning Arrow. It sailed through the tunnel and entered the
beast's' heart. The Monster bellowed loudly and thrashed his
horns. He gouged huge trenches in the ground before he.finalb
collapsed. For their prizes, the Twins took the horns of the Mon-
ster and a part ort he gut t hat t hey had filled s ith blood. Then they
returned to tell Changing Woman what they had done.

Thes had not been home long when Round Dad;ness came
and tolci them or a giant bird, Rock Monster Eagle (Tsé
Ninahaleeh). This Monster terrorized people from her nest on the
top or Shiprock (Tsé Bit'aq). Monster Slayer set out at dawn to kill
the Giant Bird. His younger br,other stayed behind to watch the
firebrand. Before Monster Slay er had even come near to Ship-,

rock, he heard the sound or heavy wings and saw the sky darken:
Th( ti,the Giam Eagle swooped down, picked him up, and carried
him to the nest. There Monster Slayer cut the gut that was filled
with Horned Monster's blood. That made it seem as if Elder
Brother had been killed. When the Eagle returned, she was fooled
by the blood, and he killed her. Then he turned her two little
Eagles irito Owls, let them go, and went home with the Eagle's
feathers,.
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The Twins killed many other Monsters. One was Thos'e_That
Kill With Their E) es (BinaA' yee aghaanii), who killed people
staring right through them.' Another was Tracking Bear (Shash
NiVaikaahi), who lived at the Ca rrizo Moudtains(Dzit NAhoozird)
but hunted people living along I hoLu kachukai Mountains down
to Hosta BUtte (Ak'i Dah Mist' AM). The Twins also slew( Kicking
Monster (Tsé dab Wdziitalii), who lived on Wild Horse M0a near
Mesa Verde. At last all the MonsterS except the Grey:1'6Ni had
been Jcilled.

It seems that about this time the're lived a beautiful girl called
Tingling Maiden. Man) unworthy men made ner offers'of mar-
riage, but sile refused them all. One day she proposed a hdnt,
saying that the man who caught the most rabbits might marry her.
Badger caught the most, but Coyote tricked him and took the
larger share to the young girl. Still she would not marry him'. She
decided to test him by asking him to kill Gray Yérii. Although,
Co) ote NV a s not as strong as Grey Yérii, 'he tricked the Monster
into breaking hirown leg. Then Coyote was able to kill the Mon-
ster. Tingling Maiden w as so impressed that she agreed to marry
him.

Whens her twelve brothers returned home, they ('ound that
the hogan reeked of Coyote. The) hated him fbr corrupting their
,sister with. his, filth) w a) s, so they plotted against him. One day
the) took him out hunting, but he *cared away much of ihe game.
Finally they decided to get, rid of him by sending him back home
with some of the meat. On the way home, however, Coyote came
upon the Spider and Swallow People and began to insult them.
Soon he became so angry that he lost track of what he was doing
and got himself caught in a huge web that the Spider People had
made. Whe'n the brothers returned home without Coyote, Tin-
gling Maiden thought the) had killed her husband. After they told
her what they had done, she sc. out to find Coyote. As she ap-
proached the Spider and Swallow People, her anger grew and
grew. She went into a rampage and destroyed the web, the people,
and their homes.

When the brothers heard about this,They grew afraid and hid
their ) oungest brother in a hole to protect him. By the time when
their sister returned home, her anger had changed her into a
figrce bear. As Changing Bear Woman, she attaaed her brothers.
She slashed them w ith her claws, bit them with her long teeth, and
knocked them dead Ivith a sweep of her pqwerful arms. But Little
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Wind warned the y opngest brother, and he fled from t-is hole in
tile ground. Changing Bear Woman looked up from the'destrnc-
fion she, had created and saw the boy running away. She chased
him into the mountains, but ,there he turned,c.1 her. When she
rose up to her full length, he hurled his Zig..ag Lightning Arrow
into her chest and killed her. He cut up her body parts and threw
them away All of the parts became Useful things, like pinyon nuts,
acorns, mushrooms, differentlinds of medicines, and, even por-
cupines. Then the youngest brother went home and restored his
brothers to life.

When these Monsters had been killed, Monster Slayer and
Born For Water toured 41I the Nailjo country. They stopped at all
the sncred mountains to see that tkre were no more Monsters.
Then they returned to Huerlano Mountain.

I
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The Pueblo War
From Enemy Way (Anna 'ji ), Mountain Way (Dzilk'ijb , and Beauty W ay (F khimeeji)

This story happened while Changing Woman was living at

the Place of Emergence with her four children, Holy Man (Mon-

ster Slayer), Holy Woman, Holy Boy (Born For Water), and Holy

Girl. Corn Man made a yisit to the Rock Crystal People at their

hon-xe in the rock. When he arrived, it seems, Rock Crystal Man

called hirn "son-in-law." But this was a trick. Because Rock Crystal

Man loved his own daughter, Rock Crystal Girl, he was jealous of

Corn Man. He proposed that they go to war against the Ancient

People at Taos. Corn Man agreed. When they raided the Pueblo,

Rock Crystal Man captured two prisoners, a- boy and a girl. Corn

Man came home empty-handed. He could not understand why he

should have failed. When he asked the old man's daughter, she'

said, "My father, 1.zock Crystal Man, is a witch. His medicipe

bundle, which has body parts from dead enemies inside it, kee'ps

yoU from succeeding in war. But I will make a similar one for yOU,

only it will have nopower in it. Then you can switch it with his and

get his power:" Later that day, ,the two men entered the'
sweathouse to purify themselves. They took their bundles:with

them. When they came ou.t.rEorn Man had the powerful meaicine

bundle. They raided Taos again the nem day, and Corn Man

suco7Pdtd while Rock Crystal Man came back empty-handed. For

this trick, the old witch hated Corn Man.
The old man began to show friendship to Corn Man, but this

was only another trick. When Corn Man wasn't looking, the old

witch stole the powerful medicine bundle back. Corn Man then

proposed another raid on Taos. This time he gathered together

all the Corn People, but Riick Crystal Man put a spell on them. To

hide themselves, the Corn,People changed themselves into trees -..

when they surrounded the Pueblo. But the Pueblo people came

out and began to cut down the trees, which groaned with pain as

they fell. Corn Man returned to his own hoine both angry and sad.

4 19
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He vowed to avenge .himself on the Pueblo for the de:;th of somany of his, people.
About twelve years later, it is said, Corn Man's two youngersisters each gave birth to a daughter. White Corn Girl and Yellow

.Corn-Girl grew to be beautiful young women. Soon they were oldenough to be married. Corn Man then said that the men whowould marry the girls must be warriors. Only they could avengethe death of' hib relatives, the Corn People. They must bring back
the tUrquo;se- and white-beaded scalps of two virgin girls from
Taos whom sunlight nad never touched.

All the wai riors were informed of Corn Man's decision, andCoyote took the message to Monster Slayer. Turtledove was sentto assemble all the people for the war party. Monster Slayersmeared his body with charcoal and red clay and, put sparklingdust 00 his face. On hi's legs he paintea several bows. Born FOr
Water, who is also called Gazer on Enemies, also painted himself.Instead of bows, though, he drew the triangular figure-eight ( g)on his legs.

s
Monster Slayer made the correct offerings to the Sun for the

success of the war paKty. Nine thys later, the-war party held thethird all-night bonfire dance. Monster Slayer made an offering toTalking'God. They danced a fourth time to insure the success andsafety of the raiders. Then they had new flint points made fortheir a'rrows. Monster Slayer told all the men to paint their arrowswith the Straight and Zigzag Lightning of the Sun. Thus theyprepared for war.
The warriors moved wward Taos under Monster Slayer'sdirection. One night two strange, old, sickly men came into the

camp and sat on the north side of thebrush circle. They coughed
all the time but made no other sound. Monster Slayer orderedthem to go home because they were old and sick The riext morn-ing, though the old men had not moved. Aft, .- making offerings
of perfect shell to the Sun and the Moon, Monster Slayer again

,went over to the old men. He told them to leave, saying that theywere of no use to a war party. Still they aid not go. While the
warriors went on their way toward Taos, they saw the old men
trailing far_ behind them, 'When Monster Slayer rebuked them
again, they said that they only wanted to observe, not to fight. Atlast he let them come along.

.
At dawn the warriors began to fight th 'Taos people. Sur-

rounded by their own warriors, the two pueblo v'rgins stood in theplaza of the pueblo: But when the Sun rose above the horizon, he

P9-
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struck them dead. He then claimed,the perfect shell disc- that they
wore. These prizes, he said, would belong to himand.to the Moon.
As the fierce battle raged, everyone saw the Sun turn red. Many
Taos scalps were taken. When they were inspected, though, the
scaips of the two maidens were not: found.

Back at the camp, Monster Slayer told all the warriors to bring
the scalps for another inspection. When he had searched every

--man in the camp, he found the virgins' scalps in the hands of the
two sickly old men! The war leader then proposed a shooting
contest to see who should marry the Corn girls. The young men
lined up, bUt they all missed the target. Monster Slayer himself
only grazed the target. Then the two old men scored bull's-eyes. It
was clear that they should marry the two girls.

When the war party -reached -the-main_camp, all the scalps
except the virgins' were placed on poles. The two virgins' scalps
were presented to Corn Man. All the warriors blackened their
faces, and a pot was brought out to hold the blood and water from
the washed scalps. The pot was painted and covered so that it
made a drum. A grey willow twig was chosen for a drumstick.
Then the sway -singing (nclii) and dancing began around a bon-
fire that would burn all night. Corn Man told his nieces to go
outside and choose any warriors they wished for husbands. The
gir Is went outside and danced around each warrior several times.
But they soon began to sweat from the heat of the fire. So the girls
decided to leave the dance and go to the stream for a drink.

Elder Sister sat on the west side of the stream while Younger
Sister sat on the east side. Soon they noticed a sweet smell. They
followed the scent to two young warriors, who gave them tobacco
to imoke. The tobacco had been poisoned, however, and it purthe
girls to sleep. When they awoke in the middle of the night, they
dist.overed that the handsome young warriors had change: into
the two sickly old men. Their real names were Big Bear Man and
Bi Snake Man.

The girls ran to Monster Slayer. He beat them to driVe away

ba ing changed the girls into clouds, though, and they drifted
flag ,plant and the plume poison that was in the smoke. Tht

e
away from camp. When they reappeared as humans, they ran
awa'y aiong the Rio Grande. Elder Sister ran to the north; Younger

, Sister. to the south. Though they were careful not to leave any
foo prints, the old men tracked them by following the sweet-
sme ling smoke. In this way, they set out after the girls they wanted
to narry.
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Elder Sisfrr and Big Bear Man
From Nountain Way Wzilk'ijb

While Younger Sistei traveled south, Elder Sister turned and
headed for Hogback Ridge. Big Bear Man followed her trail by
tracking his magic smoke. He trailed her from the Hogback to
Slim Water (Mancos) Canyon. From there she went toward Bear's
Ears and Ute Mountain (Dzii Naajinii), wkh the Bear following
her every step of the way.

Elder Sister became very hungry. As she was gathering pi-
ny on nuts to roast, she heard a voice asking, "What are you doing
in this forbklden place?" Although it seemed that no one was
there, the N oice belonged to Fly (Dy'tsoh). "I am running from the
Big Bear Man of Wide Chokechen y Patch who has been chasing
me for days," Elder Sister said. "I do not know where I am, but this
seems to be a nk e place and I would like to stay here." Big Fly
spoke to her again. "I will show you the sacred mountain places,"
he said. Ile showed hel sacred Canyon de Chelly and the different
holy mountains. "On the other side of' Fuzzy Mountain (Dzir
Di'tlooi-kbajo Mountains), Younger Sister has entered the
ea-1-th," he said. At this the girl cried, bli,t he tried to comfort her,
saving, "Do not cry ! Your sister will return to you, perhaps. She

ent Into that cam on there by Round Rock near,Chinle, then on
tow ards Wide Rock." Before he left, he showed Elder Sister Ute
Mountain and told hel ney er to xisit it. All the sacred mountains
appeared before her, guarfled by birds. She sang:

Place-whence-they-came looms up.
Now the black mountain.looms up.
The tail of tfie "yellow wing- looms up.

treasure. my sacrifice, loom up.

Land-where-they7nmved-out lnows up,
Now the blue motintain looms up,
The tail of' the hen-hawk 10,0111S up,
My treasure, my sacrifice, loom up.7

So she sang for the yellow and white sacred mountains as well.
Alter a night's' rest, Elder Sister continued to wander. She

st on ate all the pinyon nuts that she had roasted the day before.
Th'en, like a bear, she began to eat chokecherries, service berries,
gooseberries, and currants. She soon found her path blocked by a
large blacl t reature with its head to the south and its tail to the
no-th On its back were white, yellow, blue, and red spots. It

t
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stretched to the horizons on each side of her. There seemed to be
no way around this big black thing. Just as she was thinking that
she would run over its back, it rose up to block her path. When sfie
tried to go around the front of it, it knocked her down. "Why are
you doing this?" a voice sai_d_to her:-"Don't you know that this is

Endless Giant Snake:the slave of Big Bear Man. He will try to
wrap himself avund you and kill you. Go back, go back!" Slie
quickly turned EZck the way she had come.

By this time, her wanderings had made her thin from hunger.
Her clothes wtre torn to rags. Then she heard the voice of Chip-
munk telling her that she should enter a nearby cave. With the,
help of Talking God, she passed by the doorguards safely. 'These'
were stones of' black, blue, yellow, and white fire that hissed at her
as she passed. Inside she met the First World People, who pitied
er fOr I er sorry condition. They bathed he; carefully and
dressed her in beautiful clothes. She stayed as one of them for
some time. Later she gave birth to a baby girl whose face was
human, but_whose body was covered with bear fur. From these
people she learned the first Mountain Way ceremony, but she*
soon longed to have more of the mountain medicine for her
people.

With Talking God, she set out to visit the people of the
mountains. She went to the homes of' Mountain Woman, some-
times called Thin Woman or Hunger Woman, and Rock Man. She
also'lvisited the homes of Water Monster, Bird Chief, the Holy
Young Men and the Holy Young Women, and Changing Bear
Woman, who had married Coyote. She met the Porcupine, Bear,
Bluebird, Deer, Mountain Sheep, Squirrel, Beaver, and Antelope
People. Each gay e her their pray ersticks and songs. In the end, she
knew all the medicine of' the mountains. Then she decided to
return to the home of her Bear husband.

On the way back, Meal Sprinkler warned her not to go near
White Thunder's home. When she did stray near it, she was
attacked by Lightning and badly hurt. The Lightning caused her
ankles and joints to swell and made it difficult for her to walk.
When she stopped to drink at a spring, the water only increased
the pain.

When she reached her home, she was hurt so badly that her
Bear husband decided he should sing over her. But others said,
"No! It is not right for a husband Co sing over his wife." Instead
they sent for Talking God. Talking God took one look at Elder
Sister and saw the cause of her pain. "Lightning has attacked you,"
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he`said. "Also, Toad- and Big- Snake have shot stones into your
knees, back, and other joints. They did this because you drank at
their spring."

Then A full Mountain Way ceremony was held for her. They
dug a trench and put the mouqtain medicines into it. They burned
branches from the sumac and the differettt berries, and they laid
Eider Sister, wrapped in buckskin, on the ashes to sweat out the
evil. Prayersticks were made for the Mountain People she had
visited. In the evening, they applied the unravelings (woltiAd) to
her limbs. Cinctures of fir branches were tied to her shoulders and
wrists. Then Monster Slayer cut the.branches off with his flint
knife. This symbolized her freedom fi.orn bondage to the pain in
her joints. A shelter like a bear's den was built, and she was placed
in it. While she waited in darkness, suddenly a bear-like figure
dressed in masses of evergreen leaped towards her. This shocked
her into unconsciousness, from which she had to be restored by
TaIking God.

While runners were sent out to gather people for the last
night's fire dance, the singers prepared sandpaintings. They used
the Bear's Den sandpainting for the shock rite, and other paint-
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On the second morning of this Red Ant Way Ceremony, the painting of Blue Horned Toad Is being made and a
small hoop is being preparedfor th epurijiaitionnte. A W.R. Heads photograph, from Leland C. Wyman, The-Red Antway of the Navaho (Santa Fe, Museum of Navajo Ceremonial Art, eopynght l965, p. 269,
reprinted by pmnission of the Wheelwright Museum.
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ings for the rest of the ceremony. The painting of the Home of the
:Bear and the Snake showed where Elder Sister_had stayed in the
mountains. The People Of the Myth sandpainting showed some or
the mountain people she had visited. The Long Bodies, also called
Mountain Goddesses, who live at the tops of the mountains, had
their own special painting because they control the mountain
medicines and the ceremonies. On the last day, wood-Was
gathered fbr the Dark Circle of Branches. After the sandpainting
of the Great Plumed Arrows was made, the People began to build
the corral.

By the time darkness had come, the fires in the corral had
burned low. Then the Fire Dancers entered the corrhl. They were
followed by the First Dancers who swallowed and spit up the Great
Plumed Arrows. After these came the Yef'ii who thinced while
drumming their baskets. Many other dancers followed Moun-
tain Sheep, Turkey, Porcupine, Baher, and Mountain People.
The ceremony ended just at dawn. When light appeared in the
east, exits were cut in the other three sides of the' brush corral.
Then it was finished, and Elder Sister returned to her oWn,people.
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This painting of the Blue Corn People was made on the eighth morning of a Red Ant Way Ceremony.
Prayerstulo th'et'iiin are planted around the painting. Large willow hoops for the is( bp lie on calico spreads
(upper right). elt thr bum of the painting (upper center).mall cinitures for the wohd rest on a spruce
upright. 4 Charlotte I. Johmon photograph, from Leland C. Wyman, The Red Amway of the Navaho
iSanta kr. Museum of Namgo Ceremonial Art, iopyright 1(.155), p 271, reprinted by permission of the
Wheelwright Museum.
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Younger Sisti7 and Big Snake Man ,
From Beauty Way (1-16#11,neeji)

e

Younger Sister, meanwhile, was being chased by Big Snake
. Man. Using his magic smoke, he trailed her to Hosta Butte and
Yucca Mountain. From there they went first to the White Moun-
tains and then to the San Francisco Peaks. Then she turned back
eastward toward the Sonsela Buttes, By the time she neared Black
Rock, between Canyon de Chelly and Canyon del Muerto, she had
become extremely thirsty. Her clalies were so worn that she had
to cover herself with a bunch of mountain riie.

At the top of Black Rock, Younger Sister found a pool of
water in a rock basin. Just as she as about to drink, she heard
someone call to her. She looked up and saw -a slim young tnan
painted all 'over with bluish clay and ornamented with a necklace
and a rain plume. He warned her that she Was in a holy place
where Earth-Surface People were not allowed? He also told her
not to drink of the water there because the 1)01 was really a
doorguard,Beneath the stone dkere was a passage leading under-
ground. There, in the underground world, he told her, she could
escape Big Snake. He tapped the pool with the weasel-skin
medicine bundle he carried and removed the stone. Beneath the
rock, a ladder descended into the mountain. Younger Sister then

looked about her for the stranger, but he had vanished. Carefully
she descended the ladder into the underground darkness. As she
drew near the bottom, it grew lighter all about her. Reaching the
bottom of, the ladder, she found herself in the daylight of the
lower world. There to greet her was,the stranger, who told her he
was Mountain Sheep Man, .

She sta)ed with the Mountain Sheep People for some time but
then decided to move on. In her traveling, she discovered many
ruins. Some were still standing in good shape. She also found
melon fields and cornfields, some just planted and others fully
ripe. The ripe corn appealed to her, for she was very hungry from
her wandering. She plucked several ears and husked them, ex-
posing the full, sweet kernels. Then she returned with the corn to
a family of Snake People with whom she had been living. The
fither had called her "daughter-in-law." After borrowing a knife
to cut the kernels from the corn, she boiled a mush for them.

After dinner, some of the Snake People spent their time at
target practice with their Lightning Arrows. Others talked and
smoked. So they passed the time until the people grew drowsy and
decided to go to sleep. One of the people told her, "We are very
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ugly, daughter-in-law. Whatever you do, if you wake up during
thi night, don't relight the fire!" The girl tossed and turned. At
last she decided to get up because she could not sleep. She wanted
the warmth of the fire. During the night, her ankles, knees, and
waist had become swollen, and the soles of her feet had become
sore. She added a few sticks to,the fire, and it blazed right up
again. Looking about in the flickering light, she was horrified. She
was in a den of coiled rattlesnakes! Terrified, she began to jump
around wildly . She tried to avoid any contact with the snakes, but
she stepped on many of them. Suddenly one rose up, standing
full-length in front of her, warning her with its rattle. Another
stood up behind, and one on each side of her, all rattling. Quickly
she smothered the fire with handfuls of dirt. Sobbing, she threw
herself back down on the ground where she had been lying. There
she stayed until morning, silent but wide awake and full of fear.

In the morning, the Snake People, now in human form,
complained to her..They pointed to the bruises she had made by
stepping on them. Younger Sister fell silent. Then she recalled the
evening before. She had seen a stranger who looked like Big
Snake Man enter the place and pass her by without saying a word.
As she was thinking, the Snake People spoke again They told her,
"We shall leave you during the day from now on. While we are
gone you must obey all our instructions!"

For each of the next four days they left her. Each day they told
her not to Open a particular water jug. But Younger Sister's
curiosity got the best of her, and each day the Snakes came home
to a different mess. The first day, she opened the dark water jug,
letting out a dust storm that blew through the house on a scorch-
ing wind. The second clay, she opened the white water jug and let
out a storm or Hail and Lightning. The third day, it was the blue
water jug she opened. It released dark black clouds filled with
heavy Male Rain and Zigzag Lightning. The fourth day, she
opened the y ellow jar, and all clay Female Rain fell steadily in the
home of the Snakes. She opened a fifth, glittering, water jug the
next day. This filled the house with mist so thick that many of the
Snakes wandered out into the darkness and became lost.

Still they tested Younger Sister by leaving her alone each day.
They told her not to wander off because bad people lived all
around them. The next day, howeyer, Younger Sister began to
roam about. Walking east, she came tb,a field of squash plants that
attacked her. They trapped her in their vines and leaves so that
she had to be cut free with flint knives, The second day, she
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wandered south till she came to the home of Ch'al, the Toad. He
punished her for trespassing on his land by shooting her hips,
knees, and shoulders witJ mudballs. When her husband, Big
Snake Man, found her, she was stiff as a corpse. He restored her to
life. Then he punished Ch'at by shooting the Toad's darts back at
him. The third, day, she wenutorth and met the Rock Wrens.
They were rolling stones down a smTioth hill. She tried to imitate
their sport, but the stones buried and crushed her. That day no
one, nOt even Mountain Lion or Wolf or Wildcat, could find her.
Finally Big Snake Man caPed on Badger. He discovered her body
buried under the rocks, her bones already stripped or flesh.
Badger brought the bones back to Big Snake Man. He completely
restored Younger Sister, using the songs of the Arrowsnake and
the Wind.

Ybunger Sister remained at the home of Big Snake for four
years. At the end of this time, all the songs, prayers, medicines,
sandpaintings, incense, and prayersticks of the chant had been
given to her. "A ceremony shall be held for you, a sing given for
you," she was told. "You shall become holy. Your Elder Sister on
the other side of Wide Chokecherry Patch also has learned all that
she needs to know. A ceremony will be conducted for her also." So,
as Elder Sister's Mountain Way ceremony began, the Younger
'Sister's Beauty Way ceremony started. The usual rituals were held
on the first four days. A prayer to Big Snake Man was said."

Young man' this day I gave you my tobacco, at [Cabezon ,

Peak], Young Man, Big Snake Man, Head Man!
Today I have given you my tobacco, today you must

make my feet and legs well, my body, my mind, my
sound, the evil power you have put it into me, you
must take it out of me, away, far away from me!

Today you must make me well. All the things that have
harmed me will leave me.

I will walk with a cool body after they have left me.
Inside of me today will be well, all fever will have come

out (Arne, and go away from me, mid leave my head
cool!

I will hear today, I will see today, I will be in my right
mind today!

Today I will walk out, today everything evil will leave me,
I will be as I was before, I will have a cool breeze over
my body, I will walk with a light body.

'Selmtion from I.daml C. Wyman. ed., Brautyway, .Vavajo Ceremomal, Bollingen Series
pp. I I I 42, coNnght (019571)) Primeton Cr5vprisny Press. Repuned by permission of Princeton
University Press.
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I will be happy forever, nothing will hinder me!
I walk.in front of me beautiful, I walk behind-me

beautiful, under me beautiful, on top of me
beautiful, around me beautiful, my words will be
beautiful!

I will be everlasting one, everything is beautiful!

29

On the fifth day, runners were sent out to announce the
dance. They returned to report that they had met runners telling
of Elder Sister's Mountain Way. On that day, with the making of
the sandpaintings of Bear and Snake, the two ceremonies began.
As the day continued, incense was used and the badger rattle was
rattled. The day ended with basket drumming. So it continued.
Thc ilext three dayi were like the fifth day, but each had a special
sandpainting. On the sixth.day, a sandpainting of Water Crea-
tures ,was made. On the last day, Y9pnger Sister was ritually
bathed. Pollen was put on her. The sandpainting of Big Thunder
was made. Then the Yei'ii began to appear. Talking God directed
the construction of the Dark Circle of Branches. After dark the
dancers came into the circle of firelight to dance. At the first streak
of Dawn, Dawn Songs werc sung. Then both Younger Sister's
Beauty Way and Elder Sistir's Mountain Way ended.

Younger Sister was told that after four days she should start
home. She should teach her people all of the Beauty Way except
the Dark Circle of Branches, which should not be done again. On
the fourth day, she was told, she would meet her Elder Sister, who
was also leaving for home. Talking God told Younger Sister that
the two ceremonies were related. After the Sisters taught, them to
the People, the two would come to live> with the Holy People.
Younger Sister would live at Black Rock: Elder Sister would re-
turn to Wide Chiikecherry Patch.

On the way home, White Corn Girl and Yellow Corn Boy ave
Younger Sister a single kernel of white corn and one of y tllow
corn that spe was to keep for future use. On the fourth day, she
met Elder Sister near Hogback Ridge. They walked home to-
gether, but neither their two brothers nor theii parents recog-
nized them. The family did not understand who they were until
they had recounted every detail of their adventures. Then
Younger Brothser was placed between the two sisters. Together.
Elder Sister sang her Mountain Way and Younger Sister sang her
Beauty Way over him. The two ceremonies have been related ever
since.
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On she eighth morning of this Red Ant Way Ceremony, the patienes body is painted. The singer amid° uses'
symbolic 'colors to snake the design, A sandstone slab, used at a palette, sits in front of the young patient.
Prayersticks stand at the top of the sandpainting. A Charlotte I. Johnson photograph,from Leland C. Wyman,
The Red Antway of the Navafin(Santa fx. Museum of Navajo Ceremo. ail Art, copyright 1965), p.
reprintd:by permission of the Wheelwright Musium.
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III: HAASHMEEH.DINE't
WITH THE HOLY PEOPLE

TheiStrichen Twin Brothers
Fron NightiVav (T1Vji),

_

This story took place when the family was hying at Wide Rock
(Tse nteel) in Canyon de Chelly. The twin Lpthers were eage,- to
explore Chis beautiful canypn. They oftenroamed far from camp,
and one evening they did not return. Their mother thought they N
had.gone to look for their father. Though the boys did not Icnavci, It,
they were the sons of Talking God. When thise'y did return, Elder
Brother was blind. He carried on his back a lame Younger
Brother. They told their mother how they had been trapped)n a
.cave when the.roof fell in. Five days la* they had been freed by
Squeak(ng 'Yen (Haashch'eeh

th'o.Twihs decided to yisit Canyon cle,Chaly (Tseghi) to ask
the Holy ?e6ple to curc their blindness and lameness. A.'s they
approachesd the,sacred place, they sang:

,

Tse'gihi.
House niade of the 'dawd.

, House made,of evening light.
House made of.the dark cloud.
'Houk made of male 5rain.
House.made-of-dark-mist.
House made of female rain.
-House made of pollen.
House made of grasshoppers.
Dark cloud is at the door.
The trail out of it is aark, cloud,
The zigzag lightning stands high up on it.
Male Yei'ii,
Your offering I thake..
I have prepareA a smoke for you.
Restore'my feet for me.
Restbre my leg's feeme. -

Restore my boay for me.,
Restore my mind for me.
Restore my voice for me.9

c.
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Talking God suggested that the brothers could reach the
Holy People by going into Wide Rock (Tse nteel). He showed
them the door, which was in a rainbow arch. After passing
through four rainbow doorways, the brothers came to a room
where all the Holy People were gathered. When Calling God saw
them, he became very angry. "Earth-Surface People are not al-
lowed in this holy p:tace," he said. He then asked all the Yei'ii,
"Who told these brothers the secret of eritering Wide Rockr One
by one, each Yen said that he had not told the brothers. When
Calfing God asks! I the boys Why they had come, they told him they
were seeking healing. Each of the Yei!ii then said that he had no
pow& to heal the boys, though each really had the power.

Instead they sent the brothers to many holy places in search of
help. Each time the,Twins were refused, and each time Talking
God came to the boys' defense. He scolded the other Yei for
their lack of kindness, but it did not help. "What do you hope to'
gain?'"Talking God asked the boys. "Perhaps they will have pity on
us," they said. "Then they will heal us." But it seemed hopeless, for
they had.no of[erings to give the Yen. Discouraged and tired, the
boys were taken to Chuska Knoll by Water Sprinkler (TOneinilii).
From there they made their way back to the hause of the Yen in
the Wide Rock of Canyon de Chelly.

The Yei'ii saw the blind Elder Brother returning with his
lame Younger Btother on his back. Then they Holy People re-,
membered that Talking God had scolded them for not helping tile
two. He had hinted that the boys might be related Co them. Then
Talking God 1.old Calling God and the o,ther that this Was
true. Again he scolded them for not assisting the stricken Twins.
Then he assured, the boys that they would be cured.

At Kinnii'Nalgai the Yeili built a sweathouse for the boys.
They applied sheep's eyewater and herbal medicines to Elder
Brother s eyes. They also put sheep's Achilles tendons and herbal
medicine on Younger Brother's legs. When the Yen began 'to
sing, Younger,Brother could feel strength coming bac1C into his
legs. Elder Brother saw a brightening light. Sensing thatjheir cure
would soon be complete, the boys shouted with joys Suddenly
everything went dark for Elder Brother. The sttength left
Younger Brother's legs. "Now," Calling God told theni, "see what
you have done by shouting like that! The healing is a{ an end. If it
is tc happen again, you will have to bring offerings."

The Yell then told the boys that they should get the offer-
ings from the Hopis., To dO this, the Twins 1Vere given four
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,

plagues. At Walpi village, the Hopis refused almost immediately.
They abused and mocked the Twins. Then the boys unleashed the
first of the plagues. Rats came and destroyed the growing corn.
When the Hopis saw this, they gave the boys sacred buckskins in
exchange for taking the rats away. -

Althotigh the boys, did get rid of the rats, the crcps had
already. been destroyed. The anger of the Hopis again flared up
against the Twins, So, when the Hopis at Awatobi village planted
their new crop, the boys sent out a second plague. Worms came
and ate most of the seeds. In return for controlling the worms, the
boys obtained summer-bird feathers and jewels. But then the
Hopis grew angry again, so the Twins let loose the third plague.
This time a hard wind came and battered the young corn to the
ground. In exchange for stopping the wind, the Twins received
many fine goods, including woven sashes.

No sooner had the wind died down than the people began to
abuse the boys again. This time the boys called up a plague of
grasshoppers. Despite the Hopi efforts to smoke the insects out,
all the remaining corn was destroyed. Then the Hopis plotted with
the chief at Awatobi. They would give the boys man y offerings of
jewels, feathers, and buckskins. When the boys had removed the
grasshoppers, the chief would kill them and take the wealth for
himself. But after the boys removed the plague, they fled im-
mediately. Though the Hopis chased theM, the Twins escaped,
prottcted by the Holy People.

When Talking' God saw the .boys returning, he sent Mes-
senger Yeili to meet them. Messenger Yen returned with the
news that tile bOys had succeeded in getting the offerings. The
'Vali all assembled a se nteel. But Big Snake and Giant Yeili
wet(' not invited because of their tendencies to wickedness. The
rest of that first day was spent in making the medicine hogan and
the circle prayersticks. The Yen asked Black Yeili to sing over
the boys.

On the fifth day of the sing, the YOH were to divide the
offerings. Big Fly (D9' tsoh) had been watching this. He flew to the
home of Giant Yeil and Big Snake and told them that they were
being left out. At this both grew angry. Giant Yei'ii attaeled the Th
ceremony with a heavy' rainstorm 'and thunder. All left except
Talking God, Black Yei'ii, and the two boys. Black Yen knew that
Giant Yefli did not care for jewels. Instead he gave him an offer-
ing of tobacco. Then the angry Yei'ii withdrew the storm he had
sent.
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, NAVAJO SACRED PLACES.

1. Hajiinei
2. Sei'iid
3. Sis Naajinii
4. Dibe Ntsaa
5. Dzi/ Naajinii
6. Kin Nteel
7. Toyetli
8. TO Atnáozli
9. Dzil

10. Ch'oollih

11. Tse Biyah Anii'ihi
12. Ak'i Dah Nist'ini
13. Tse Najiin
14. Tsoodzil
15. Yei'ii Tsoh Bida
16. Tse'nihodilyil
17. Dzir Ashdla'ii
18. Dzil' Di 'tlooi

19. Naatsis'
20. Tsechifyi'

s44

21. Tse Bit'aq
bzit Yjiin

23. Thalahogan
24. Tseghi.
25. Sq'sili

.26. TOdithit
27. 'Ch'Ogaii.

Dook'oloosilid----

29. Seiheets'Ozii
30. Tse etah
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The ceremony resumed. Calling God's two daughters applied
the plumed wands to the boys. This completed the straightening
of their limbs. Then the boys were dressed in beautiful clothes and
given an embroidered blanket.ton the sixth day, a sandpainting of
the Place of Whirling Logs (Tsin Na'eelii) was made for the boys.
On the seventh day, a painting was made of Calling .God
(Haashch'eeh hoghan). On the. eighth day, a painting was made of
the Fringe Mouth Yell (Dzahodoolzhahii). Then the Twins
joined the Fringe Mouths, the Male YOH (Haashch'eeh bik),
and Talking God for special cet emonies outside the hogan. On
the ninth and last full day, a san painting was made of Black
(Haashch'eeh zhiin). Just befoi e Dawn, after an all-night sing; the
boys were taken to the east of the hogan. There Talking God, the
Fringe Mouths, and the GhWask'idii.sang over therii. The cere-
mony ended-with the singing of the.Dawn Songs.

The couail of Yeili then decided .to send Elder Brother to
the Sandstone Needles (Tse Desdza'ii) near Fort Defiance. There
he would control the thunder, and the people could find him if
they ever needed rain. They sent Younger Brother to a place near
Navajo Springs. There he was given another name, Guardian of.
Animals (Dint'yqi sidahf). Before living with the Holy People,
however, the Twins were to return home and teach the ceremony
to the People.

Elder Brother's Adventures witldn the Earth
Ft am Shooting Way (Na'ateitt)11ale Brandt (Bili(i 'fi), a tul Navajo Wind Way (Din?
Binildt'1)

On their way back to their home at Emergence Place, the
Twins came to a house which seemed to have no one in it. Inside
they saw mountain-lion-skin quivers hung on the east and west
walls of the house. Otter-skin quivers hung on the north and south
walls. With a sudden noise, an Arrow Woman appeared from each
of: the otter-skin quivers. An Arrow Man leaped from each of the
mountain-lion-skin quivers. The twins explained that they were
seeking sacred knowledge. The chief of the Arrow_ People gave
them knowledge of the powers of different arrows. He also
showed them the sandpaintings of the Four Arrow People, the
Whiteshell Arrow People, and the Feathered Arrow People. But
Elder Brother stole some black and white Feathers or a sacred
grebe, a water bird, from this chief. These the youth wanted to use
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for his owntarrows. When the Arrow People discovered the theft,
they attacked the Twins, who were saved only by the prayersticks
that the Yef' ii had given them.

Another day on their journey home, as the Twins camped by
the edge of a lake, Younger Brother looked up to find Elder
Brother gone. Fearing that Elder Brother had disappeared be-
neath the water, Younger Brother huiried aWay to get help from
home.

In fact, Elder BrTher had been taken below the lake to the
Nhome- of the Big Snakes. There Big Snake greeted him aS "son-

in-law" and asked for tobacco. Elder Brother gave Big Snake a
smoke of Obisonous tobacco. When Big Snake inhaled the smoke,
he immediately fell down unconscious. Big Snake's Wife begged
Elder Brother to restore her husband. She promised to give him
all her husband!s valuables in exchange for his life: So Elder
Brother restored Big Snake and claimed his beads and jewels. To
get them back, Big Snake gave Elder Brother five sandpaintings,
including the Big Snake sandpainting. He added, "I have very
little knowledge, but over beneath Sky-Reaching Rock live the
Snake People. They have much knowledge that they may be
willing to share."

The next morning, Elder Brother, curious about Big Snake's
remarks, entered the Sky-Reaching Rock. He found himself in-
side a cliirk room with Big Snakes, Crooked Snakes, Arrow Snakes,
'all the Snakes except the Water Snakes. They were gathered
around a large twelve-eared cornstalk that stood in the center of
the room. The Snake Chief welcomed him and asked why he had
come. Elder Brother told. about disappearing into the lake, coin-

. ing to the home of Big Snake, and receiving the sandpainting
from Big Snake. "That's just like him," the Snake Chief said. "He
didn't give you any of the valuable paintings, only the unimpor-
tant ones. Let me show you the valuable one." Then the Snake
Chief presented Elder Brother with a painting of the Snake
People and the Corn. Later Elder Brother learned the paintings of
the Grinding Snakes and the Endless Snake. He then returned to
the home of Big Snake and married Big Snake's daughter.

The next clay, Big Snake warned his new son-in-law not to
visit Red Mountain, but the young man's curiosity got the best of
him once again. He set out, unmindful of the danger. When Elder
Brother came along, Red Coyote blew his own skin onto Elder
Brother. This transformed Elder Brother into an animal, while
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Coyote adopted the young man's own form. Disguised as Elder
l'rother, Coyote returned to Big Snake's house to claim the girl.
His Smell gave him away, though, and he was chased from the
house.

Big Snake now became cohcerned for his new son-in-law and
Aermined to search for him:

"My grandchild, where, I wonder, has he gone," he said
about me.

"With my grandchild I shall return," he said about me.
Down [through] the first square of the white earth,

Talking God, carrying a talking prayerstick, has
. come in after me by means of this!

Farther on, down [through] the second square of the
yellow earth, TalkIligGod, carrying a talking
prayerstick, has come in after me by means of this!

farther on, down [through] the third square of the blue
earth, Talking God, carrying a talking prayerstia,
has come in after me by means of this!

Farther on, down [through] the fourth square of die
dark earth, Talking God, carrying a talking
prayerstick, has come in after me by means of this!Ig

He found Elder Brpther wrapped in Red Coyote's stinking
coat. Right there he set up a row of five hoops to remove the coi.,ote
skin. As Elder Brother passed through each of the willow hoops
(tse bo), the coyote skin came off a little bit more. When he passed
through the fifth hoop of wild rose, the thorns caught on the skin
and pulled it off completely. Then the Snakes and other people
came and restored Elder Brother's senses. After this, Elder
Brother returned home with Big Snake:

This way, across the red snake which he had placed at
your entrance, Talking God, carrying the talking
prayerstick, stepped outside with you by means of
this, Calling God st9od in position in your rear!

This way, across the red big snake which he had placed at
your entrance, Talking God, carrying the talking
prayerstick, stepped outside with you, Calling God
stood in position in your rear!

This way, across the red wind which he had placed at
your entrance, Talking God, carrying the talking
prayerstick, stepped outside with you, Calling God
stood in position in your rear!

4 7
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This way, across the red coyote which' he had placed at
your entrance, Talking God, carrying the talking
prayerstick, stepped outside with you, Calling God
stood in position in your rear!

Out through the first square of the dark earth to its top,
Talking God, carrying the talking kayerstick,
arrived with youby meanpaf this, Calling God stood
in position in.your rear!

Out through the second' square of the blue earth to the
top of it, Talking God, carrying the talking
prayerstick, has arrived with you by means of Phis,
Calling God took position in your rear!

Out through the third square of the yellow earth to the
top of it, Talking God, carrying the talking
prayerstick, has arrived with you by means of this,
Calling God ,took position in youriear!

Out through the fourth square of the White earth to the
-top of-4 Taiking-God,,-carrying the talking
prayerstick, has arriVed with you by means of this,
'Calling God took position in your rear!"

Meanwhile Elder Brother's family had not found any trace of
their missing relative. Talking God directed the Winds to inspect
the bottom of the lake where he had disappeared. Each time they
went to the lake, they said, an angry man sent them:b4kisp1ding
them fiercely. So Talking God sent D9'ts9h, the Mesknger Fly, to
the Thunders. But even they failed to open a way to the bottoin.
After a council, they decided to seek the aid of Black Yei'ii. He
came to the lake where Elder Brotherhad disappeared. There he
struck the water with his cane and opened the surface of the lake.
Beneath he found a ladder descending to the bottom, where four
Snakes lay coiled. There he saw Big Snake, and four times he
asked him to hand over Elder Brother. When Big Snake refused,
Black Yen set the lake on fire. This forced .Big Snake to tell the
Yei'ii where Elder Brother was hidden. Finally the Yeii found
the youth in the north cloud of the lower world. From there Black
Yéi'ii led him back to his anxious family at the water's edge:

"Now at last you and I have retutried, my granCichild!"
Talking God, carrying the talking prayerstick, it was
that said this to me.

People, my relatives, I have returned to youI People, my
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relatives, I have become yours again! People, my
relatives,-do ye rejoice! People, my relatives, on both
(your and my) sides it has become pleasant again]

From below the east towards me it has become pleasant
again, from below the south towards me it has
become pleasant again, from below the west towards
me it has become pleasant again, from below the
north towards me it has become pleasant again!

With things pleasant in front of me I shall travel about,
with things pleasant in 'my rear I shall travel about,
with things pleasant below me I shall travel about,
with things pleasant above me I shall travel about,
with all my surroundings in nice shape I shaktravel
about, with nice (speech) proceeding from my
mouth I shall be traveling about.

In the form of long life and happiness I shall be traveling
about, I have changed into long life, happiness
again, pleasant again it has become, pleasant again it
has become, pleasant again it-haFbecome.12

v

Younger Brother's Sky Adventures
-From Big Star Way (.59 Tsohfi), Eagle Way (Atsifi), and Biad Way (Yoo'ii)

Younger Brother began thinking of all the things that had
happened to Elder Brother. He decided that his brother needed a
ceremony. The next day he set out to visit Big Snake (Thish tsoh)
and begged him to sing over his brother. Big Snake replied that it
was impossible. "But,' he said, "go and visit the Winds. Perhaps
one of them will be able to sing over your brother."

Younger Brother set out to find the Winds, and Coyo/e went
with him. After a short distance, Coyote asked Younger Brother
to help him obtain some eagle feathers. He said, "If you will help
me get the eagle feathers, I will go and get the medicine man. I
know him well. ' When they got to the Eagle Rock (Tse etah), south
of Zuni, Younger Brother climbed up the rock. When Younger
Brother reached the Eagles' nest, Coyote began to blow on the
rock. Each time he blew, the rock grew taller and taller. Finally
'Younger Brother found himself stranded in the nest high above
the ground at the very edge of the sky. Coyote snickered and
hurried off to Younger Brother's home, where he took the hus-
band's place in the family.

Younger Brother Niras very sad about his fate. The Eagles told
him to make an offering of mixed powdered jewels (nitriz). After
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he did so, he found that he could step out of the nest and walk
across the Sky World. He traveled for a while and came upon a
hunting party. Its leader, Chief of Game, decided to let hitb stay.
The longer he stayed with these people, however, the more
strange things he notiopd. ,After each hunt, the women would
Aepare only -a little meat. The meal was always many times
greater than the meat that had gone into it: Younger Brother
wondered where all the meat for-such a big meal came from. AS
they set out for their next camp, Younger Brother ran up the trail
and hid himself. Soon the Chief of Game came along, followed 'by
many deer and antelope. Then Younger 'Brother knew that the
Chief of Game was using his magic to change the Game People
into their animal forms. This way they could carry all the meat
they needed under their skins!

Soon they arrived at the home of Eagle Chief, Chief of
Game's brother. The Chiefs told Younger Brother not to leave the
house. But he soon tired of staying indoors and felt the urge to
explore and hunt. After walking some distance the next morning,
he came to a group of four houses around a very larke plaza. At
the black house, the peOple told him, "The house you are now in
belongs to the Great Black Star (Si? tsoh). The other inner houses
are also filled with Star People. They are all dressed in flints of
their own colors." Younger Brother then asked about the outer_
squ are of houses amundThose of the Star People. "Those houses,"
they said; "belong to the Hunting Bird People, the Eagles and
Hawks." When the Black Star People saw that he was growing
homesick, they told him, "Don't go back to the place where you
first came up on the rock, for it is not yet safe for you to return.
Wait until we teach you our knowledge and 'make you strong."

Younger Brother soon determined to set out for adventure.
When he came to the house of the Eagles, -he overheard them
planning a raid on the Black Star People. But the Lagles would not
let him join the raid, so he could only climb to a hilltop and watch
the fight the next day. As,the Eagles crossed a plain, they were
suddenly attacked by swarms of Bees. The Bees flew under the
Eagles' feathers, stinging some of the birds to death and badlf'
wounding others. When at last the birds give up their attack,
Younger Brother followed the Bees back to their underground
home. There he killed many of them with a medicine he had made
of a sacred herb (ch'il dilyesii). He then returned to the field of
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battle and restored all the Eagles to life And health. For payment
he received some "living" ckown bitais).
. The next clay he found himself in a similar battle between the
Ha Wks and the Wasps. The day after, there was a battle with the
Wrens. Then he headed north to visit the Great Eagles. He found
them planning a raid against the Black Star People. The next
morning, however, the Great Black Star sent hundreds of prickly
iiñilileweeds (troh deinayisii) whirling against-the Eagles. In this

way, they were driven off.
After this Younger Brother returned to the Great Black Star

(Sc tsoh), told him-of Allis adventures, and offered him some of
the clown. S9 tsoh was very glad to get these feathers and thanked
Younger Brother. He told him that all the medicines he had
collected and used to cure the Eagles and the Hawks would also
cure Eartli-Sur face People. Most important, he said, "Remember
that during the war with the stinging insects you, were always
guided by the Spirit Wind (Nfyol biyAzhi). He told you what was
the right thing to do. When you return to earth, he will no longer
whisper in your ear as he did up here. Instead he will go inside
y mi. He will speak to you in your dreanis or by pricking your
throat or twitching your nerves or popping your ears. Pay atten-

\ m to these signals, for it will not be so easy to hear him down
here:" Then the Great- Star told Younger Brother-how to hit-El::

Ket his dreams and gave him some fat and a star as gifts'.
When Younger Brother returned to his home, he found the

hogan desei ted. As he sprted to build a fire, a sound came in his
throat. He recognized it as a signal from the Spirit Wind. He

aited,t hen heard a noise; It said, "Four years ago y our wife and
childi en were taken south from this place by Coyote. Do not
worry, for you shall be guided to them."

Alter passing se% eral abandoned hogans, Younger Brother
finally found his family . They were living in a hogan that reeked
of Coote's filthy presence. Coyote said that he wanted to remain
with the family Younger Brother responded, "All right, then, but
y ou ill have to eat this fat I have brought back first." Coyote
earl i% swallowed the delicious fat that Younger Brother had

ou4lit bac k ii om the Sky World. He did not know that the Great
Stal Lad been wrapped inside olit. As the fat dissolved in Coyote's
stomach, I he Star expanded. Soon Coy ote began to run around
and ai ound, howling in pain. E% entually he fell dead at the en-
trance to the hogan.
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The Twins' Earth-Surface Adventures
From Water Way Cr*, Excess Way (Azilniiji), an? Navajo Wind Way (Dini

Binitch'ij)

After he had repraid Coyote for !its trickery, Younger Brother
set out to find his Elder Brother. i3ecause of the knowledge he had
gained 'among the birds, Younger Brother soon became an excel-
lent bird trapper. He always used down to line his sleeping place.

Eventually he wandered to Mount Taylor"(Tsoodzil), where a
neW certmony was being held. T.lie people laughed at him and
called him "Hogan of Down Man': (Atsos Bee Hoghani). Down
seemed to cling to everything about him. "Make fun," Younger
Brother said, but tomorrow I will go to Aztec. There I will take for
my7 wives two beautiful virgins who have never been touched by
Sunlight (Doo Biladiidliclii)." At this everyone laughed even
harder. No matter how beautiful such girls were known to be,
taking one fbr a wife, let alone two, was an. impossible task.

Nevertheless the next mothing Younger Brother left the
medicine hogan and went to the top of Mount Taylor. there he
dressed himself in the plumage of Woodpecker (Tsiri yilkarii). On
his way down the mou main, he took the forms of many different
kinds of birds. In the form of a Rock Wren, he flew to the house of

. ,the girls in Aztec and 'sat on their windowsill. As they looked up
'from weaving to admire him, he changed into'a beautiful butterfly
(k'alógii). Then he enchained them by changing from a black and
yellow butterfly into a black and white one. Then he became a
yellow and red one. As they were standing in awe, he flew over
their heads and sprinkled many different pollens, which cast a
spell on them. Then he changed to an entirely red butterfly and
flew out the window. Entranced by-the colors and the pollen, the
girls followed him out to a cornfield. There they found him in his
human form as Younger Brother.

Together the ttree started back toward his camp. The people
of the Pueblo, w ho were angry at him for what he had done, Kt out
after them. Younger Brother their escaped with the two girls to
the Sky World. The Lightning People (Ii'ni'Dine'e) taught him
ceremonies and gave him the name Lightning Boy (Ii'ni ashkii),
but he and the girls soon grew homesick. So the three went back.to
his camp. But .the girls soon complained about his camp, too,
say ing that they did not like ihe food of birds or the down, which
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was everywhere. Then Younger Brother decided he should leave
the complaining women and strike out on his -own again.

After some days' travel, he returned to camp and fpund that
soMeone had stolen his two wives. As he searched for ,them, he
soon came across Spider, who told him that White Butterfly

Vgai) had taken the girls.. As he continued on, Yotinger
Brcither found Toad (Ch'al) hoeing his cornfield. Toad gave his
hoe to Younger Brother, saying.that he woul need it in a fight
thai he would have with White Butterfly. "You must use my hoe
instieacl of White Butterfly's magic axe," he told Younger Brother.
"That magic axe returns to destroy its thrower."

When Younger Brother apKoachecl the house of White
Butterfly, he.sent Whippoorwill ahead to cast White Butterfly into
a deep sleep. Whippoorwill did so by sho'wering White Butterfly
with his scale-like feathers. When White Butterfly awoke, he was
surprised to see Younger Brother standing in front of him.
Though very angry, he pretended to be friendly. "Let us gamble
together as friends," Butterfly offered. Bui whether it was spear-
ing a hoop or throwing a ball through a hole, Younger Brother
won every game. This only angered White Butterfly more, though
he still pretended not to be angry. "You are so good at these
games, and yet no one has ever beaten me !'n a race. Shall we run
against each other?" Butterfly asked. For a long time the race was
even, but then Younger Brother started moving out in front.
Then Butterfly began to shoot arrows at Younger grother's nea,
hips, knees, and ankles. Warned by Spirit Wind, Younger Brother
turned the arrows tback against their sender. In this way, he
clashed across the finish -line, the winner. White Butterfly pain-
fully hobbled across, crippled by his own arrows.

"I am defeated and as good as dead," the Butterfly. said. "You
might as well finish me off with my own stone axe." But Toadhad
warned Younger Brother about this treachery. So Younger
Brother said, "I will do it only if you clok your eyes." When
Butterfly had Closed his eyes, Younger Brother picked up the hoe
Toad had given him instead of Butterfly's axe. He brought the
hoe clown heavily, splitting White Butterfly's skull. With a loud
fluttering sound, thousands of moths suddenly flew out of the
skull.

As the moths filled the heavens, Younger Brother saw his two
wives reappear. They had been freed from their captivity by the
death of White Butterfly. But Younger Brother remembered the
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women's grumblings. He remembered the family he had let slip
it),to Coyote's hands when he first went to the sky. Most of all,he
remembered his search for hisbrother. So he turned away and left

the women: As he headed homeward, he looked back over his
shoulder. The thousands of Moths were returning to earth as
drops of rain.

Younger Brpther founcl Elder Brother hunting deer on a
ridge covered with bulging sagebrüsb. Though this was forbidden
territory, the two continued to'hunt. Finally Elder Brother killed a
large buck; Younger Brother got a doe. After they had butchered
the animals,, they began to roast the\m. over the coals Younger
Brother helped himself to the plentiful meat, but Elder Brother
took up tfie big intestine of the deer and began to eat it. Younger
Brother noticed that it seemed it, be alive as it wiggled down his
brother's throat. After the meal, they. quickly fell asleep; But,
during the night, Elder Brother awoke, groaning and writhingby
the fire. ,By sunrise Elder Brother had been transformed into a
Big Snake. Younger Brother returned home foir help. Offerings
were made to the Winds, especially to Dark Wind, and they came
to the place.where Elder Brother lay tw;isted in pain. Each of the
Winds brought a hoop of its own color. As Eld, -other passed
through eath of the hoops, more and more of 8 Snake's skin
came off. At last Elder Brother was.entirely free of it.

Elder Brother, howlever, still had not learned tO avoid forbid-
den territory.. Walking through a sacred place he heard a noise
behind him and turned aroundjust in time to see a whirlwind rush
by him. It knocked him to-the ground. Angered aril+, the Elder
Brother drew his bow and shot m. the whielwind. But, as the arrow
passed through it, the dust disappeared and a human forni fell to
the ground. Elder Brother ran up to the form, who was really
Whirlwind Boy,, and pulled out his arrow. Then Elder Brother set
off again, but he hid not gone far when another, greater
%hirlwifldl attacked him. This wind twisted him into the ground
up to his neck.

When. Elder Brother did not return, Younger Bretther was
sent out after him. When the youth found Elder Brother, only his
face, painted white and yellow and covered with sparkling dust,
remained above ground. Younger Brother made offerings to all
the Winds, especially Dark Wind. The Winds came and pried
Elder Brother out of the ground with their long flints. Then Elder
Brother was placedon an unwounded buckskin. Talking God
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stood on one side; Calling God, on the other. (Alen was sprinkled
over Elder Brother. Through the power o Ta;king God and
Calling God, he was restored.

4

The Place of the Whaling Logs Mtn Na'edit, To rtheedln i Wld of in the Feather Way. h is also spoken of in
the CubBranth of the Mountair. Way,from which MIS sandpainting comes. In the painting,four stand on
rninbaja rap near the Lake Where the Waters Crass. Each guards the plants w his left: the White of the
E t watches over corn, the Blue Ye n of the South takes care of beans, the Y ellow Yirii of the West cares for
sqIash, and the Black Y irii of the North guards tobacco. Bluebtrds protect the opening at the east, and the
Rainbow Guardian surrounds the Yii'm P ho tograph from Washington Matthews, The Mountain Chant: A
Navajo Ceremony. Ftfth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ammean Ethnology (Washington, D.C.. Govern-
ment Printing Offwe, 1887). pl. xvii.
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Elder Brother's'Sky Adventures
From Hail Way (N14), Flint Way (Ireesbee Bik'aa* and Male Shooting Way
(Na'atbii Bik Cji)

Traveling once again, Elder Brother came to a place called
Shining House. Inside he found a beautiful girl. He sta, ed with
her that night, not knowing that she was really White Thunder's
wife. After that, Elder Brother found it difficult to hunt. Each
time he came near a mountain sheep, he could draw his bow, but
he could not shoot. It was as if he were frozen. The fourth time he
tried, he was able to release the arrow. Though he did not see it hit
its mark, the mountain sheep fell dead before him. Examining the
animal, he found that its horn was marked with Zigzag Lightning
and its left eye was missing. When he finished butchering the
animal, a severe thunderstorm came over him. Lightning struck
the very tree that had sheltered him. The explosion scattered
branches everywhere. When the smoke cleared away_from the
burned stump, Elder Brother was \missing.

When Talking God told the family what had happened, they
immediately sent for Black Yerii. He told them how to make the
proper offerings to Gila Monster. Then they set out together to
find Elder Brother. Gila Monster trailed behind, looking for
medicines.

When they came to the lightning-shattered tree, Gila Monster
sent the'Wincls to search for Elder Brother's flesh. He also sent the
Ants to find the scattered drops of his blood. Gila Monster gave
specific peoples the duties of restoring Elder Brother's different
parts. Thç Vegetation People were to restore his body parts; the
Spider Pep1e, his nerves; And the Sun, his eyes and ,ears. The
Moon wou d restore his body hair; the Darkness People, the hair
on his hea .1 The Dawn People would restore his face; Talking
God and Pc lien B,oy, his mind; and Cornbeetle Girl, the move- \
.ment of his ,legs.

Starting from each end of.his body, the people worked towards
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eaclAther. They completed the,restoration at his heart. Gila
Monster then called on Thunder. With a crash of Lightning, he
restored movement to the body. While the Small Deer People
prepalFd a stretcher, the Winds rushed through Elder Brother's
body, restoring movement to its interior. Some of the Spider and

11Weaver People helped with the stretcher, while others knitted
togeth6 the pieces of Elder Brother's body. Finally, the Small
Deer People presented the completed stretcher to Gila Monster.
He carefully placed Elder Brpther on it and said a long pollen
prayer over him.

Elder Brother returned home on the stretcher, but his recov-
ery was incomplete. All agreed that another ceremony was
needed. They asked Gila Monster if he would sing over Elder
Brother again. Gila Monster said that all the Holy People should
come for a Dark Circle of Flints or Flint Way ceremony. They all
assenthled. Then they painted Elder Brother with red clay and
marked his chin with charcoal. Gila Monster ordered a circle-
spiralMg dam e to bring back Elder Brother's life force to the
present world. lie umcluded by telling all present that Abalone
Woman and Horned Chief had power over the medicines of Flint
Way . Then he announced that Elder Brother was completely
rest ored. He also warned Elder Brother that Thunder still
planned to hal m him. But when the People saw the Cranes walk-
ing unharmed on the circle of flints, they knew Elder Brother
would be safe, for they knew the Cranes had power over Wawr
and Thunder':

Shortly after Elder Brother resumed his adventures, a severe
t hundel sun in tin eatened him. But this time, when the Lightning
sti w, k, it did not shatter him. Instead it carried him to a lake in,the
sky home of' the Thundems. Elder Brother saw the sandpainting of
the Home of' the Thunders open up. It uncT'ered a deep hole
guarded by Zigzag and Straight Lightning ancl by Sunray and
Rainbow. At the bottom sat White Thundpr. "Tfw fact is," White
Thundem told Elder Brother, "you have disobey d again. You
hm, e been sent here for further instruction." But Time Thun-
der's Peopk soon lost interest in Elder Brother, for DarkThunder
was «ilning towal d the place where they were seated, ahe was
ready f'or war.

It seems that Behwoc hidii had gathered together his Dalc
Thunders of Summer and armed them with arrows and shields.
He hoped to free Elder Brother from White Thunder. At the
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On the etghth morning of this Red Ant Way Ceremony, the patient has "entered" th; sandpainting. Wristlets are

tied around hts arms and bandoliers are placed across hischestfor wolhiiid. Ilisface has been painted with bands

of blue, black, and white. A chant token has been tied to hts hair. The pr(iyersticks have been placed in the basket

at front of the singer. A Charlotte I. Johnson photograph, from Leland C Wyman, The Red Antway of the

Navaho (Santa Fe. Museum of Navajo Ceremonial Art, copyright 1965), p 272, reprinted by permission of

the Wheelwright Museum.

council for this war, Changing Woman had refused to let Monster
Slayer and Born for Water be war chiefs. She knew they would
certainly destroy everything. So Behwochfdii had been granted
the command. He led the Dark Thunders of the South to war
against the White Thunder\s of the North. For eleven days they
fought. After all the death and destruction, no one had won, so
Behwochfdii bronght all the forces back to life. Neither side
gained a clear victory until Behwochidii called in Caterpillar and
Tree Borer. They shattered White Thunder's weapons of ice.

Then Talking God and Calling God prevented further
bloodshed. They forced both sides to enter into a council of peace
and healing. Bat (Jaa'abani) was appointed to make peace with
White Thunder, and Black Yéf'ii went with him. When they
reached White Thunder's home, they found him seated on his
place of crossed sticks. He became violent and threatened the
messengers of peace. But when Black Yef'ii showered him with
burning stars, he quickly accepted their peace offerings.

They agreed to meet in four days fbr a medicine council to
heal those hurt in the war. "What about Elder Brother?" Bat
asked. "He was sent here to learn many things," White Thunder
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replied. "He will be sung over at the ceremony. That way he will
learn the songs and paintings of the place where the Wind, Hail,
Water, and Female and Mountain Shooting Ways meet." White
Thunder was chosen to sing over Elder Brother. After the cere-
mony, the YeTii transported Elder Brother back to Mount Taylor.
They told him to go straight home from there.

After returning home, Elder Brother wandered for a time
with his family. One morning his sister called him to come to the
top of a small hill. From there they could see many Buffalo. He set
out to hunt them, but he couldn't kill any. Each time he got close
enough for an ambush, he couldn't shoot. One night, as he slept,
twd women came to his camp.-They took off their buffalo robes,
sat down beside him, and spent the night with-him. In the morn-
ing, when he awoke, he was weak and in pain. The women
gathered medicine plants from places where Buffalo had lain.
From this they prepared a meal. Then they clothed him in a
buffalo-hide robe. This transformed him into a Buffalo, and he
traveled off with them.

They told him that the heads of the Buffalo People, Abalone
Woman (who was really a man), Buffalo Woman, Horned Chief,
and Buffalo Calf, had sent for him. When they reached the camp
of the Buffalo People at Wide River, Abalone Woman began to go
mad. It seems t4t one of the two women who had spent the night
with Elder Brother was Abalone Woman's wife. The chigf showed
his rut y by charging and killing all but the chief Buffalos, but still
he had not satisfied his rage. He charged at Elder Brother, but the
young man had surrounded himself with four sacred mountains
of earth, and the BufThlo Chief wasted all his energy trying to
destroy these. The fourth time the Buffalo Chief charged, Elder
Brother slew him.

The father of the chief approached Elder Brother and
begged him for the Buffalo ChiePs life. Elder Brother showed
him how to remove the arrows and restore the Buffalo to life. In
the distance, however, circling buzzards showed that one Buffalo
still lay dead. When Elder Brother reached the carcass, he with-
drew the arrows and sang this song:

Getting up, getting up is to be, halagai . . .

Abalone Woman, what has happened to your young
One? .

What he replaces his nerves, when he causes you to move,
when he handles you, ghen he seats you;,when he

a
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Stands you in position, when he causes.you to walk,
when.he slows you down? .. .

Now dark medicine, when this he eats, living medicine,
when this he eats . . .

Now long life, happiness, when this he eats,
getting up is to be, getting up is to be, halagai. . ' 3

This restored the dead Buffalo, who turned out to be Buffalo
Woman. Because of Elder Brother's favor, she promised, the
Buffalo would always return.

He stayed with the Buffalo People for some time. As they
were about to cross Wide River into their homeland, however,
Little Wind warned him not to stay with them. If he did, he would
always have to keep the buffalo form he then wore. So Elder
Brother started back toward his home. While he was on the way to
Black Mountain, Talking God appeared and r,estored his human
form. Then Eider Brother went to the canyon whereTalking GOd
lived, returned the prayer plume he had been given for protec-
tion, and headed home.

Younger Brother's Adventures beneath the Waters
From Male Shooting Way (Na'at6ii Biq'fi) and Feather Way (Atsos)

While Elder Brother had been away among the Thunders
and the Buffalo People, Younger Brother had stayed at home.
Each day he would go to the edge of the river, where he had
burned down a cottonwood tree. There he worked to hollow out
the tree so that he could lie within it. On the thirteenth day, the day
when he saw his Elder Brother taken into the sky by the Thunders,
Younger Brother did not return home in the evening. Four days
later, Talking God came and took Younger Brother to the river.
He was placed in the log, and then Monster Slayer, Born For
Water, Shooting'Yei'ii, and Water Sprinkler prayed over him.
Two Calling Gods, two Mountain Sheep YeVii (GhWask'idii) and
two Fringe Mouth Yei' ii (Dzahodoolzhahii) were to guide him on a
journey. Then he set out to float down the river.

The first obstacle he encountered was a dam, where he was
required to make an offering before he could pass. Then a
number of Water Creatures held up the log until offerings had
been made and Talking God and Water Sprinkler pleaded for
him. Once the hollow log stuck in the rocks at the brink of a
waterfall. The Thunders were called for help, and they freed the

i , (
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log. Another time the in stuck- in the mud flats, and Water
Sprinkler was called. He poured down water from the sky, the
river rose, and the log floated free. Still another time, the log
wedged in the roots of trees planted by some Yefli. After offer-
ings were made, however, the Yef'ii removed the trees, and the log
continued on.

Finally the log came to a lake surrounded by cliffs. This was
the home of the Water Fringe Mouth Yen (Tha'tladze
Dzahodoolzhahii). They unrolled a painting of the Sprinkler
Yeii, scattered cornmeal, and dii cted Younger Brotherto move
onto the painting. There he sat down and prayed. At that mo-
ment, a Fringe Mouth Ye and a Shooting Yefli arrived. The
sacred power of their presence was so great that Younger Brother
began to shake violently.. The Chief of the Fringe Mouths restored
Younger Brother by singing over him, by applying a mountain-
sheep horn to his body,, and by burning cornmeal aS incenSe. He
was given several songs at the time, but the thief of the Fringe
Mouths told him that he should visit Calling God if he wished to
gather more songs. Calling God lived in an underwater home on
the other side of the lake. In his house, Younger Brother was
shown the Rows of Talking Gods and Water Sprinklers picture
and the Many Dancers picture. Calling God also gave him some
medicine and said a pollen prayer for him.

When he came up from Calling God's home, Younger
Brother looked out across the lake. In the center of the lake were
logs in the form of a cross. The cross whirled about on the surface
of the water. From the ends of' the logs grew beautiful stalks of
corn. Next to the corn sat Holy People, singing, "You have come
'for my sake." The logs circled the lake four times, finally reaching
the western shore. When the Holy People left their places On the
whirling logs and entered their house, Younger Brother followed
them. The Holy People welcomed Younger Brother to the Place
of the Whirling Logs (Tsin Na'eelii, To Aheedli) and showed him
the beautifUl Whirling Logs sandpainting.

When he told them that he had come to learn ritual knowl-
edge, they showed him how to make frost medicine and sing the,
Tsin Na'eelii songs. Then they made a new sandpainting even
more beautiful than the first.

First they laid out the Whirling Logs, radiating from a central
sacred lake. Between the logs, they placed stalks of squash, to-
bacco, beans, and corn. Finally they enclosed the whole painting
with the Rainbow.
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After they had shown him the paintings, they \ taught' him

many songs. They also reminded him of the high ,purpose for
which this knowledge was meant. As they left, Lightning shot up
out of the lake to announce their coming. Younger Brother
traveled with the Holy People on the Whirling Logs to ,the place
where his hollow log was beached. When he turned away to leave
them, he saw that his pet Turkey had followed him a!1 the way
along the shore. Tired froin their trip, they both lay down. Tul-key
covered him with his wing, and they fell fast asleep.

The next morning, Younger Brother and Turkey diScovered
a lush green meadow. Four streams flowed into it from each
direction. Two Talking Gods and two Calling Gods then aPpeared
to him. "Could it be that you have been thinking of making a farm
in this place?" they asked. "Yes," he answered, "but I have no seed
to plant." Turkey quickly ran to each hofizon and returned with
seeds of corn, squash, melon, and beans. These Younger Brother
planted in the first farm. He sang the first Farm Songs as heset up
scarecrows about the edges of the field:

And:

The corn grows up.
drop.

The rain descends
drop, drop.

The rain descends
drop.

The corn grows up
drop.' 4

1

The waters of the dark clouds drop,

The waters from the corn leaves

The waters from the plants drop,

The waters of the dark mists drop,

..

Since the ancient days, I have planted.
Since the time of the emergence, I have planted,
The great corn-plant, I have planted,
Its roots, I have planted,
The tips of its leaves, I have planted,
Its dew, I have planted,
Its tassel, I have planted,
Its pollen, I have planted,
Its silk, I have planted,
Its seed, I have planted.

Since the ancient days. I have plamed,
Since the time of emergence, I have planted,
The great squash vine. I have planted.
Its seed, I have planted,

. .:
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. Its silk, I have planted,
Its pollen, I have planted,
Its tassel, I have planted,
Its dew, I have planted,
The tips of its leaves, I have planted,
Its roots, I have planted.'5

After that he cultivated the farm carefully, and four days later
he gathered the first fruits. Water Sprinkler appeared and told
him how to cook these vegetable foods. He also showed him how to
smoke tobacco and how to pick the corn when the first Lightning
appeared.

Later, Talking God and Calling God came to visit Younger
Brother's farm. Each brought with him a son and a daughter.
When their visit was about to end, Talking God's son could not be
found. He had fallen ill in the cornfield. Talking God offered to
show Younger Brother how to make sacred prayer sticks if
Younger Brother would find and cure the boy. Younger Brother
found Talking God's son, laid him on the ground, placed four ears
of corn around him, and applied cornstalks to the boy. After
Younger Brother gave the boy a medicine of corn to drink, the
youth recovered..

The next day all the crops were harvested with the help of the
Yéi'ii, who guessed that Turkey was responsible for the bountiful
harvest. They asked Younger Brother if this were so. "It is true,",
he said. "He carries the white corn in his tail feathers and the blue
corn about his neck. The y ellow.corn he hides in the small feathers
above the tail and thc mixed corn is on his wings. The squash he
keeps under his right wing and the melons under his left wing.
The tobacco is under his tail. The bean is kept in this little piece of
flesh that stands on the top of his beak." The Holy People were
much impressed with Younger Brother's pet.

The next day the Holy People returned to help with the
husking. They built a harvest hogan for Younger Brother, and
that night they held a Corn Vigil. They laid four wLole 'stalks of
different colored corn, complete with roots and ears, in the center
of the hogan. Corn, they said, needs to be fed, just like man. But
Corn should not be given human foods, such as corn; instead, it
should be fed meat. Likewise, masks should not be fed flesh, but
corn. To do otherwise would create cannibals. Indeed, just such a

I
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thing happened once during a fiimine, when a woman fed corn to
Corn. She became a cannibal. Her name is Asdza, the Ugly
Woman, the Woman Who Dries People Up.

As time passed in the beautiful valley, Younger Brother grew
lonely. One night he sighted a fire. After packing his whole har-
vest into fbur small bundles, he made his way to the distant camp.
There the father of the family greeted him as "son-in-law." He
offered the father some corn, but vhicthe dld man ate it, he
iMmediately collapsed. He fell ill because he had never eaten corn
before, only meat. The mother and daughter begged Younger
Brother to restore him, which he did. In return the old man told
Younger Brother that he would share his "game farm" with him.
As they were about to settle down for the night,the daughter told
him that her father was called Deer Raiser or Game Owner.

The next day Deer Raiser prepared Younger Brother for the
trip to the game farm by dressing him in buckskins. Then he
uncovered a hole in the ground. This led beneath the earth to a
room with a rock-crystal door on each side. Behind each door,
Younger Brother found a beautiful new land. Each door hid a
country filled with flowers, birds, deer, antelope, mountain sheep,
and elk. The old man showed him hOw to make the right offerings

-to each of these animals. In this way, Younger Brother could be
sure that he would always have meat.

But the old man grew jealous of his daughter's affection for
Younger Brother. He began to plot to destroy the guest who had
brought the corn. One day the old man suggested that Younger
Brother go hunting. 'Then he laid a false trail of deer tracks into a
box canyon. There he had left his four pet bears with instructions
to attack the Earth-Surface person. Younger Brother entered the
canyon, but he killed all four of the bears. When he returned
home, he saw the old man's shock at his safe return and his sorrow
for the bears' death. Then he was sure that the evil father-in-law
was a w it( h. The father-in-law con fessed it but pleaded that he was
a victim of an inner sickness..He asked Younger Brother to cure
him. So Younger Brother did, using the songs, painting, and
medkine he had receied on his journey in the hollow log.

hen Younger Brother decided he could stay Writh these

People no longer. He set out for home with his faithful Turkey
trailing behind him. hi this way, , both farming and power over
animals were brought to the People.
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The HoVeople Depart
From Blessing Way (Hozh Hp) and Male Shooting Way (Na'atóii

The two brothers traveled to the home of their mother,
Changing Woman. She had settled in a new home on an island
that the Sun had created in the western ocean. She showed her two
sons the wealth of good things that the rooms in her house con-
tained. Then she gave them their most important taskrThey were
to be guardians of the medicine bundle she had received from.
First Man. This she gave to them, along with a whiteshell basket
and a turquoise basket. They learned the Blessing Way songs and
rituals. She also told them about the four sacred jewels and the
offerings. Then she told them where to find her if they should
ever need her again.

Afler t)his she spread out four sheets of whiteshell, turquoise,
abalone, and jet. She took skin from her chest and shoulders. This
she rubbed in her hand over the medicine bundles and four
perfect ears of corn. From her own body, thus, she created four
pairs of people. These were the first clans of the Navajo People.
She placed thea on blankets and covered them with Dawn,
Evening Twilight, Rising Haze, Mirage, and Darkness. Then she
began to create for them the good things of thiis world.

She created for them the medicine bundle containing soil
from the four sacred mountains and from Huerfano Mountain
and Gobernador Knob. She created for them the first of each type
of this world's game animals. As she was working, she told them
that different ty pes of game were pets of different Talking Gods.
For that reason, the People must make offerings before taking the
animals. Then Changing Woman mixed Earth Mirage and 'Earth
Haze together and sprinkled it with water. This she poured on the
ground. From the spots of wet earth, sheep and goats sprang up
for the People. Then she opened the doors of her house in all four
directions. From these, horses of different colors ran to the places
Changing Woman had assigned them. There, she said, the People
could find them easily. Then she offered the People food to eat
while she called the Holy People to assemble.

When the Holy People had -gathered, the medicine bundle
was brought out. The eight-word song was sung in praise of Earth,
Sky, Mountain Woman, Water Woman, White Corn, Yellow
Corn, Pollen, and Cornbeetle. Talking God and Calling God
tested the two brothers on all they' had learned and,told them to
preserve the medicine bundle most carefully. Then, as a final
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blessing, the) touched pollen to the brothers and made a pollen
pith for them.

As the Holy Ones prepared to leave, the two brothers heard
the birds call to them from atop the sacred mountains. At the very
last, the People were told that, though the Holy Ones were de-
parting, they would always be present. The People could-see their
outer-forMs in the mountains, corn, birds, water, and so on. As the
Sun painted a streak of White Dawn against the turquoise sky, the
Holy People lined up, facing the four directions. Then they took
their leave of the People, singing:

ne va. . . at dawn I go about, Hi yo 0.
Talking God, usually I am!
Now I have ascended Blanca Peak, I have ascended Chief

Mountain.
I have ascended long life, I have ascended happiness.
Before me it is blessed where I go about,
Behind me it is blessed where I go about,
As that I continue to go about,
At dawn I go about, ni yo o. ti)
At dawn I go about, as that I go about, ni yo o.
Calling God, usuat1; I am!
I have ascended Mount Taylor, I have ascendecrChief

Mountain

And so it was sung for each of the fbur sacred mountains to which
the Holy People departed.

The two brothers stayed with the People another day and a
night. They taught them all the ceremonies, songs, and paintings
they had learned. Through them the People would have power in
this world. Turning to the animals, the Twins told them all to
represent the Holy People with kindness. Finally the brothers
promised the People that they would all meet again in the home of
the Holy People.

After this, Elder Brother awl Younger Brother said fareWell
to the People, Then they rose into the sky_ to join Changing
Woman, Talking God, Calling God, and all the other Holy Ohes.
One of the first of the People, hearing a bluebird singing, spoke
for all. "For but a time, we saw the Holy Ones face to face. They \
walked among us on our land. Now they have only left their outer
forms behind. Let us remember them and grow with the knowl-
edge they have gained for us."
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V. KEYAH SAME:
THE SEARCH FOR DINETAH talk

411.1si
The People's Journeys An Introduction 31:

The Navajos emerged from the lower worlds onto an island in
the middle of a lake surrounded by tall and beautiful mountains.
That lake, say the stories, lies somewhere in the north. And mod-
ern science has agreed, atleast in part, with this Navajo traditiori.
In 1852, it was shown that the Navajos speak an Athabascan
language. Athabascan is the tiame given to a group or "family" of
related languages found mostly in Canada and Alaska. With that
dis.covery, scholars began to accept the idea that the People came
from the north.

Navajo tradition gives a number 'of clues to this northern
origin. Many Navajo stories do not resemble those of The Pueblos
who surround the modern Navajos. But similar stories can be
found among tribes in Canada, WaShington, rdaho, and the
Northern Plains. Even the Navajo origin story is different from
those of other southwestern peoples. Of all such stories, only that
of the Navajo admits that the People were not the first to live in the,
land they now occupy. Instead it says that the Pueblos, or Kiis'inii,
-were there to greet the People when they came otit.

But when and how the Navajos and Apaches came frod
Canada to the Southwest is not certain. Some scientists say that the
Navajos moved through the High Plains and entered the South-
west about A.D. 1525. These scientists think that the Navajos were
hunter'S who followed the buffalo down from Canada. Evidence
from smile ancient sites in the western Plains tends to support this
point of view. These old camps, called the "Dismal River Sites,"
seem to have been used by Athabascans. The pc vie who made
these camps lived in earth lodges, made a special kind of pottery,
and hunted buffalo.

Other scientists disagree. They think the People may have
come to Dinetah, the southwest Navajo homeland, much earlier
than A.D. 1525 and that they could have followed an intermoun-
tain route. These scholars point out that pottery like that found at
the Dismal River sites is also found throughout an area from

,
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eastern Colorado to Promontory , Utah. near the Great Salt Lake.
Athabascans, these scholars argue. seem to have favored moun-
tain sites. Because of that, the mountain trails would have caused
few problems fOr the People, who might even have preferred
them to the Plains i outes. Also, the People would not have needed
to stay the Plains to hunt buffalo. As late as the beginning of the
last century,, buffalo roamed aci oss Colorado and into northern
Utah.*:,

An early al'rival of the People could answer other puzzles, too.
As more than one scientist has pointed Out, the complex Navajo
religion conki only have come about through long contact be-

een the People and the Pueblos. If the People did not arrive
until A.D. 1525, there would not have been enough time for such a
complex religion to develop. Also, during the twelfth and thir-
teenth centui ies, the Anasazi peoples of the Southwest built dwel-
lings that came to look more and more like forts. Then, about A.D.
1300, the ,\ nasazi left these homes. Pressure from Athabascan
neighbors might help to explain these things. But most scholars
hav e not accepted this hitermountain route. 'They point out that
there w ere many reasons why the Anasazi moved out of the Four
Corners area. Of those, the scholars argue, pressure from a eorn-
petMg culture was perhaps the least important.

Recentiv some scholars, have suggested a third explanation.
The Nav ajos, they say , could have reached the Southwest as early
as A.D. 1000, traveling mer a number of rbutes. George Hyde was
the first to suggest this idea. He believed that a large group of
migrating Athabascans split up somewhere in central Wyoming.
Then, he stated, the Navajos traveled through the area near the
Great Salt Lake. From there they rossed the Wasatch Mountains
and went sout h tin ough eastern Utah. The jicarilla Apaches went
around the eastern edge of the Uinta Mountains and then
trav eled across cent] al Colorado into northern New Mexico. The
Dismal River Apaches, ancestors of the Lipan Apaches, came
(town through the High Plains.

Of the tin ee explanations, Hy de's seems the most reasonable.
There is suppoi t fin it in both Navajo tradition and recent stuclies
of the Fremont Culture of 'Utah and Colorado. Between A.D. 400
and A.D. 1300, changes beOli to appear in the Fremont Culture.
Most important, s6nw Fremont peoples began to make a new kind
of pottery.. It has been found throughout eastern Utah and
southw estern Colorado, near regions through which the Navajos
might have traveled. The new pottery was made with calcite and
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decorated,as pone!) on the Plains was. In some W45, it is much'
like okler Naajo pottery . So 'perhaps the Athabascan peoples
brought this waN of' making pots to the Fremont peoples they met
on their journe% . And there are other changes that could have
«nue about as a iesult of «mt act between the two groups. Such
t hings as barbed bone poi nts and arrow heads, ground slate knives
and pendantsind a Mexican t y pe of corn also suggest a northern
or Plaius iauence on local Fremont groups.

Naajo stories «mtain ,Some clues that also tend to support
t his idea of an early arri% al. In the 1890s, Hataalii Nez said that the
Naajos leached the Sout hwest hen Kin Nteel was being builV.
One of the clans, he added, ,joinedi the People later, whe,n NIh
Nti..el was in ruins. Kin Ntéel has been identified as Chetro Ketl,; a
ruin in Chaco Canyon, New Mexico. It was built about A.D. 1000
and ctbandoned by A.D. 1300. Otheir Navajos haN e identified the
I Ionic of the 'Flints as the Sun Temple at Mesa Verde, Colorado.
l'his was built about t he same time'as Chetro Ketl. These clan and
chantw ay stories suggest that the People came to the Southwest
early, perhaps.as early as A.D. 1000.

Out of du,

We (an imagine the f irst dale At habascan speakers walking
down from the noith. The) mi ) have started to leave Canada by
about A.D. IWO. The) came in maH _family bands. They /did not
t hink of themselves as Navaj( s or Apaches. They' were simply
lainilifs of; Din, or the Peop e. Several hundred yearS before,
their distant kinsmen had mig -ated south through the Columbia
Plateau into California. Others had gone east to the edge of

I udson Bay . The dire( t ci west irs of the Navos and the Apaches
weic t he last to !no% e. No one k mws why they left Canada, except
that the People loved to travel and to explore, even then.

Some early trailblazers may have «ime down the Snake River
arid reached the nort hern end o the Great Salt Lake by A.D. 500.
Fhe niain group won ked its way lown the east slope pf the Mon-
tana Rockies to the Yellowstone aill Bighorn rivers. Here some of
t he People left t he niain group a id moved out onto the Plains
noith and east of the Colorado Rockies. They would become the
Apo. hes. 111,tlic mountains, t he) huhted deer. On the Plains, they
Stu I min(Ied' buffalo) as they had stniounded herds of caribou in
the Far Not,th. The northern Plain.' peoples had taught them
about diffelent ty pes of' corn and po feu y. Some of these things
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wer unkno m in the new lands toward which the People were
head' g.

The People brought with them a religion based on the sha-
man, or medicine man. He healed people by finding and return-
ing souls ihat had left their bodies or had been stolen away. On
these soul-flights, he often went into convulsive trances. When he
returned from the spirit world, he brought power for the People,
as well as carry ing back the soul of the sick person. The shaman
knew the night sky very well. The stars marked the trail to the
spirit world, and he studied their light for power. The shaman
probably also guarded the medicine bundle of sacred stones,
earths, bones, and feathers. He had charge of the masks of the
deer and the buffalo that controlled the hunt. Much of this sacred
knowledge is kept, even today, in the chants.

'The People probably spread across the northwestern High
Plains quickly. Between A.D. 600 and A.D. 800,, some Navajos
reached imrthern Utah and Colorado by going around both ends
of the Uinta Mountains. The early Apaches arrived in southeast-
ci n Wyoming neat the Black Hills. Here their journey slowed, as
they met people Who already occupied the land. Though they had
brought shie!ds and perhaps had already known war, the People
were not ready to fight..They were too few in number. They had
come in small groups of families, with only fot-ty' or fifty persons,
at the most, in each group.

At first the People probably settled on the outskirts of Fre-
mont settlements and lived like the local people. They traded
poitei y and showed the Fremont how to make the pointed-bottom
calcite cooking pots. They also may have shared their sper'al
hunting skills with the Fremont people. Perhaps they even wor-
shipped the Fi emont gods. The Fremont people made images of
these gods in stone and clay. In the end, some of the People
probably' married Fremont people. From thL Fremont, the
Athabascans learned more about how to grow the strange corn
they had brough t from the Plains. Though they never ceased to be
hunters, they grew more and more corn. They also learned to
make a different style of dwelling. This four-posted pithouse still
survived in A.D. 1900 as a medicine lodge.

For about thi ee hundred years, the People MON& peacefully
through Colorado and Utah. They crossed the Wasatch Moun-
tains into the Uinta Basin. There they met kinsmen and slowly
moed southward, crossing the Green River. Some moved onto
the Uncompahgre Plateau, whAtic they may have used stone to
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build homes. These eh% clings were like those of the Fremont
people in many w as s. But no adobe mortar was used to make
them, ,md the) w ere built in the round pattern of the North, not
the t ectangular pattern of the Southwest. When the People were
on the mos, e. they built walls to protect their brush shelters. In
their camps, they built more permanent, carefully made shelters
in cases of oserhanging rock or against large boulders. As they
pushed farther southeast, the People may have met the last of the
Basketmaker people. Or they may have simply taken over the
Basketmakers' oid dwellings. These people lived in many-sided
mud-coveted log houses. In either case, a cribbed-log dwelling
shnilar to the female hogan had been built in the Southwest before
the People arrived.

Between A.D. 900 and A.D. 1000, the first kivas and the cere-
1monies that came with them bloomed in the Fremont and Anasazi

areas. It is not known what the ceremonies involved. Probably they
grew from rites to insure good crops and good hunting. They
were «mc erned with changes in the climate and growing seasons.
Cone-shaped "doud-blower" pipes, "lightning stones," and quartz
crystals show this concern. Rituals may have centered around a
conical stone object called a tiponi. Some scholars think the tiponi
may represent a perfect ear of corn, which would suggest the
worship of a Corn GoddesS*. At this time, the Anasazi also made
rock carsrings that show the mountain sheep, whk h represented
rain as well as the hunt. The humpbacked flute player, also linked
with grow th and rain, was common. And there were also horned,
human-like figures in the Fremont rock carvings.

The Pueblo kaChina religion seems to have started in this
period. Clan systems formed, and the kiva religion grew more
wmplex. The Navajos may have shared in these early kachina
rites. If so, changes would have come bout in their religion as
well. The tiponi and the worship o:a Cor n Goddess may be related
to ,Changing Woman. Perhaps contact with the Anasazi during
this period influenced the Navajo Emergence story.

To the San Juan

The People «mtinued to push south on the I ticompahgre
Plateau. They found the upper San Juan region already inhab-
ited. Their wntacts ith the peoples already in the San Juan area
nias, not has, e b.ten completely friendly. Many burned houses and
sun Laded t owns has, e been found there. These ruins tell of war-
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fare. The conflic t could have been between early Pueblo groups.
But at least one house found in the region was not very dif ferent
f Tom a NaYajo hogan. Most of the burned homes were pithouses.
In one of these housesin entire family died. Later Father Haile
yyt ote, "A NaYajo distrusts an underground dwelling, saying,
'Why bury yourself ally c?' Perhaps this feeling came out of early
conflicts that touched t he People.

By A.n 1,100,, a culture called the Gallina-Largo had devel-
oped south and east of Gobernador Canyon. This Yy as a settlement
of early je Inez people, who may haY e been joined by the Navajos.
The Gallina-Lu go people had pointed-bottom pottery and a spe-
cial tY pe of axe. They made much use of antlers. Their buildings
had some puebloa 0 features but were not like those in the Four
Corners region.

Further westtt Chaco Canyon, the pueblos built in open
fields wet c being ahandoned. The Anasazi began to builcl Pueblo
Bonito, w hich ame to look more and more like a fort. About A.D.
1300, the Cleat Pueblo was finally abandoned. The same thing
happened in south westel n Colorado. There the peoples moved
Ii om mesa-top sites to lat ger and safer clif f dwellings those at
Mesa Verde. Towers were also built into the pueblos.

Conflic t must have played a large part in these changes.
Pt obabh Pueblo famine! s were attacked as they worked in their
fields. Isolated group:. and small settlements may have been
aidecl, tin mgh it is unlikely that war pat ties ever tried to attack the

la! gel- cliff dwellings. In any case, by A.D. 1300 the Anasaii had left
the Foul Cot net s at ea. Some ti ayeled east to build pueblos on the
upper Rio CI a nde aboy e Santa Fe. Others moved f rom the Four
Cot net s, Cany on de Chelly , and Betata kiln Keel Siel to Black Mesa
awl became If opis. .At about the same time, the Fremont Culture
disappeared ft ont t mit het n and eastern Utah. Though there-was
surely «milk t, there is no pi oof that large-scale war caused the
A nasa/i to Icay e. And no one really knows who attacked the early'
Pueblos.

"A nasa4i- is a NaY ajo word that means "ancient enemies," and
sonic sc holm s Ha% e said that perhaps the People drove the eaHy
Nicht( ts out of t he legiwt. Other scholars have suggested that, not
NaYajos, but cull est ots cif the Utes and the Paiutes nmved into the
1:( nu Cornet s and droYe out the Anasaii. These newcomers did
not enter the Virgin Rivet «mntry until about A.D. 1 100. Then
they spread rapidly into northern NeYada and Utah, perhaps
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reaching northet n Co lot ado by A.D. 1300. They tended to follow a
northeastern path along the Wasatch Mountains. They moved
east into the more rugged and less favored San Juan country at a
slower pace.

Because they moved into the San Juan region slowly, these
people Iv ci e probably not in a position to pressure the Anasazi.
More likely , they wmpeted for the use of Athabascan hunting and
gathering lands. In this way, they put pressure on the Navajos,
who Iv ere between them and the Anasazi. This would have driven
the Navajos inw lands that were densely settled by Anasazi
groups. Pressure from both groups could explain, in part, why the
Anasazi w it hdrew from the area. It also may have set in motion the
land «mflicts between the Utes and Navajos that were to become
set ious later, in the Spanish period. This explanation Of the con-
flict agrees with Navajo oral traditions that the People were in the
Southwest when Chetro Kul was built and, later, abandoned. It
also fits with the belief that Flint Way was begun at the Sun
Temple at Mesa Verde.

Navajo culture during this period is not vvell known. Small
rites may have slowly grown into larger chantways like Flint Way
and Male Shooting Way, , Mountain Way, and Beauty Way at this
time. These related chants use hunting and agricultural symbols
in more equal numbers than later chants do. They feature Bear
and Snake, who are some of the oldest figures in Navajo religion.
One Navajo said that a group of chants began at the same time as
Male Shooting Way near Mesa Verde. These included the Wind,
Flail, Water, and Plume Ways. Enemy Way probably also devel-
oped at this time. It links the very ol(1 Monster Way storiesbrought
ft um Canada with the later Mountain and Beauty Ways. Enemy
Way may have come from a more basic war rite that was learned
on the northern Plains and included painting the face black. Such
a ritual shows that the Navajos' long journey included constant
warthre.

After A I) 1300, the Navajos roamed in small bands through-
out the area of northeastern New Mexico and the Four Corhers.
Often they had to contest the La Plata Mountains with the Utes.
Some of the Navajos' kinsmen, perhaps the ancestors of the West-
ci n Apaches, had also come down through the intermountain'
area. They 1i ed in Arizona, east of the Colorado River and north
of the Gila Riv er. The Navajos and Apaches probably eaided
isolated settlements like Au at obi and the older, morc remote Zuni
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Pueblos. The Pueblos may have Joined the Navajos during periods
of drought, when crops failed. In turn the Navajos probably came
to the Pueblos during hard winters, when game was scarce.

About AA). 1400, a more complex type of kachina religion
spread into Nmajoland along the Rio Grande. It came from
Mexico. The arrival of the Spaniards nearly destroyed this
kachina religion in the _northern Rio Grande Pueblos. In the
western Pueblos like Hopi and Zuni, though, it stayed active and
grew. The butterfly took on a new meaning as a sign of life and
growth. Rock cars ings show the mask of the Polik-Mana, the
Butterfly Maiden Kachina. Perhaps th,..tories of White Butterfly
and Younger Brother's many butterfly forms come from tliis
time. They were included in the Water Way.

The okkst hogan sites found in the Southwest date from the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Some are in the Four Corners
and Gobci nador areas. Others have been found in New Mexico
on Cha«) Mesa (in the northeast) and on Mariano Mesa (near
Quemado). Oi al uadition now names Gobernador as the Dinetah,

Nayajo homeland. More likely,, though, the People were living
throughout the w hole northwestern quarter of New Mock() when
the Spaniards an ived. They probably spent most of their time on
the Mesa tops and in (he mountains. They may have been as far
west as the Chuskas, Lukachukai, and Canyon de Chelly.

The many events in the long journey from Canada to the
Southwest changed the Athabascans. Today they are not one
group, hut many related peoples, different in language and All-
ture. In terms of speech, the eastern group iS composed of the
jkarilla and Lipan Apaches and the more remote Kiowa Apaches.
The western group includes the Navajos and the Chiricahua,
Mescalero, and Western Apaches. The language of the Western
Apaches is closer to Navajo than to Chiricahua and Mescalero.
The Western4paches and the Navajos are alike in another way.
Of the southern Athabascans, only they have true clan systems.

The Navajos themselves are a people of 'many clans. In 1890
Hataalii Nez mulci name at least thirty-eight clans. These were
made up not only of Navajos and Apaches, but of other people as
well. These clans included those of the.Yumans (Havasupai and
either Mohave or Walapai), Utes, ktpd Mexicans. .Pueblo clans
came from Zuni,Voma or Laguna, and the Pueblos east of the
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Rio Grande, and probably from Hopi. There were also six other
clans. To the Spaniards, and later the Americans, the large
number of clans was confusing. Both groups thought only in
terms of "Indians" or, at best, "Navajos." They did know how
important a Navajo's clan really was.

When Coronado marched on Zuni in 1540, he saw smoke
signals from the mesa and mountain top,§ around him. It is gener-
ally agreed that these were signs of Navajos. Later the People

.often joined Pueblo groups to fight,the Spaniards. They seem to
haNe had special, if unclear, ties with Zuni. At first, Spaniards saw
only Navajo smoke signals. Unseen, curious Navajos watched the
mounted troops horn mesa tops. Soon, however, the "marchers"
(Naakaii) and the Navajos would meet face to face.
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VI. NAAKAIMBAHi NINAAD4:
THE COMING OF THE SPANIARDS

The First Spaniarth

News of the whitemen who had invaded the regions far to the
south reached Neu Mexico long before the strangers did. The Rio
Grande was a natural route for news to tmvel. As word Spread
north, the Navajos, and other northern Indians soon learned of
the Spanish conquest of Mexico. By the mid-sixteenth century,
Spaniards faced strong Indian resistance on the frontier. The
sounds of battle, misery, and death echoed through the land,.
I 1 (IN ding uort h to Indians beyond the xseach of Spanish arms. And
by 1540 two Spanish parties had pushed far beyond the Mexican
frontier, corning close etiough to give tilp New Mexican Indians
their first glimpse of these bold c9nquerors.

The Cabeza de Vaca group roamed west from the Guff of
Mexim, crossing the Rio Grande south of El Paso in 1535 or 1536.
When they reached present-day Mexico, then called New Spain,
the Spaniards_ heard stories of great wealth to the north. A
member of the party , Esteban-lhe-Blatk,-came-back to the nor_th ih
sear( h of that wealth. Scouting ahead of a group led by Fathey
Marms de Niza, he reached Zuni Pueblo and his death in 1539..

By then there were Navajos living near Zuni. In 1540, when
Coronado marched into New Mexico, the People already knew of
the Spaniards. Though Navajos and Pueblos fought and raided
eac h other, trade had beenoa much more impsetant part of their
wntac t. Before the Spaniards came, the Navajos had few reasons
to fight the Pueblos. The Pueblos had goods that other Indians
desired. Hunters and gatherers like the Navajos could obtain
these things in trade for goods such 'as animal hides and pinyon
nuts. Trade was more rewarding than raiding. The hunting and-
gathering peoples lived in small bands and used only bows and
spears for weapons. They had little success when they attacked
la! ger gi oups living in fortress-like pueblos. Although they did
attack sometimes, only the pressures caf a third party could make
war more rewarding than teade.

The Spanish were such a third party. Coronado's group, the
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first in what would be a long Spanish invasion, showed the Indians
what would follow. As part of their search for riches, Coronado
and his followers brought greed, oppression, and warfare to New
Mexico. The Navajos had not yet suffered ft orn the Spanish
conquest. But other Athabascans and the Pueblos had. The
Navajos had seen the warning.

During the neXt fifty years, a handful of Spanish groups
made their way to New Mexico. They did little more than increase
anger among the Indians. Spanish slavers reached far beyond the
mining frontier of Mexico in their search for slaves to work the
frontier mines and ranches. Raiders and traders also spread
European 'Culture and goods. The most important of those items,
the horse, reached southern New Mexico during the sixteenth
century.

In 1582 the Espejo-Beltran group became the first Euro-
peans to cqntact the Navajos. Near Acoma Pueblo, they met
peaceful I ndian Mountaineers" who gave them tortillas. Thus

the Navajos already grew corn. Two of the Spaniards wrote about
the trip. One explained t he protected location of Acoma by stating
that the Pueblos were at war with the Navajos. In contrast, the
other wrote that the "Querechos" (Navajos) aided thc more settled
people and carried on trade with them. The Spaniards learned
later that the Hopis were also friendly with the "Querechos"
(I5robably Navajos). But the fdendly attitude of the Navajos near
Acoma changed the next year, when Espejo and his men returned
and fbnght with them over slaves.

Spinish Indian Policy

Navajos, Apaches, and Pueblos all learned tbat they could
expect little good from the Spanish. But they also learned that
these new men had certain things which gave them advantages.
During the next c entury , the Indians would do what they could to
obtain Spanish guns and horses. By 1590, at any rate, it was clear
that the Spaniards wdukl continue to push into New Mexico.

As New Spain's frontier moved north, the Spaniards needed
IR% policies for dealing Nk it h the Indians. Along the frontier, they
found a world different from that in the south. The northern
Indians did not li e in settled towns or have complex societies like
the Aztecs and their neighbors. They had almost no central gov-
ernments with powerful chiefs or kings. Instead, in the north, the
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Spaniards found many small, independent groups with a great
variety of cultures and languages.

Because of this confusion, the frontiersmen tried to control
the Indians by means of slavercy or muriler. The Indians fought
back, forcing Spain to bring soldiers to the frontier. This policy
only angered the Indians all the more. -When officials saw that
force alone had failed, they began to use the mission to try to turn
Indians into Christians with European habits. That, officials
thought_would make Indians useful subjects of the Spanish king.

----.:1-11 tlie end, missionaries and soldiers worked together to control
the Indian. --

\
"Civilization." was the goal of Spanish efforts to change the

Indians. To a Spaniard, dvilization meant Catholicism, the
1 Spanish language, European dress, European marriage customs,

\

stone Or adobe houses, and obedience to t he Spanish law and king.
The Spaniards felt that their culture would improve the Indians.

I Thcy did not understand that the Indians had worthwhile life-
\ styles of theit own. They thought that ihe Indians should be

thankful, not resentful, for what the Spaniards brought them.
\ As a result of this policy, Indians were often caug4 between
th, al Spanish groups, both of whom wanted to change their lives.
Missionaries hoped to setde the Indians around mission churches,
where they would turn into good Spaniards. On the other hand,
miners, ranchers, and other settlers wanted to use Indian' labor.
I le too hoped to separate the Indians from their own peoples
al d cultut es. Thus missionaries and other Spaniards often fought
oVer how Indians should be brought into Spanish society.

I

' ln New Mexico, the Spanish policies faced special problems.
Th\cie was no need to move Pueblos into settlements. The mis-
sional ics merely built churches in the existing towns. Mt the large
,numbers of unsettled Indians like the Navajos were a major
-proyem. The Spaniards in New Mexico were few, and their
pow et was not great enough to force all of the Indians into towns.
The old Spattish policy could not be adapted to the new problems.

The COnqueAl of Hu, Pueblos

On July 7, 1598, juan_de Oliate led a large group of Spaniards
to Santo Domingo, where they met people from the New Mexico
Pueblos. The Indians promised to be loyal to the King of Spain.
But they probably did not know w hat such promises meant to the
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Spaniards. Thus they allowed the colony of Necy Mexico to be
fou nded . a

Otiate's capital at first was the town of San Juan de los Caba-
lleros near San Juan Pueblo. It Was later moyed to San Gabriel.
Both were close to Navajo lands. The Navajos had seen that the
Spaniards could be strong enemies. They-watched the conquest of
the Pueblos, many of whom were their friends. Tliey also saw the
tempting herds that the invade! s brought. Soon the Navajos
would become the first non-Pueblo people in New Mexico Co fight
the Spaniards.

(Mate spent much of' his time exploring the colony. During
his jourheys, he yy rote about a nunibet or Indian tribes that he
called "Apaches," "Vaqueros," and "Querechos." The Spaniards
used these names for many different Indians. In time, Spanish
writers came to use the name "Apache" most often for the
Pueblo peoples they met. Location oflen provides the only clue to
tell whk h gn)up t he Spaniards meant when ,they7 used these
nanws. But some of the Indians thiate met were surely Navajos,-
though this name was not yet used to describe the People.

(Maw came to New Mexico to extend the influence of his
king, but he also came to find wealth. The fabulous stories of
wealth heard in New Spain since the time of Cabeza de Vaca still
drew men to the north. When Ofrate failed to find that wealth, he
tried to make up his lossel by turning the Indians into gold. People
were New Mexiw's only riches. Slavery was the colony's most
rewarding resource.

Oliate soon learned that the Pueblos had not accepted
Spanish rule as completely as he had thought. Again and again,
Spanish force had to be used to Conti ol the Pueblos. The most
set ious use of' that fon e came in January 1599. The Spaniards
massact ed eight hundred men, womenmd children at Acoma.
The adult male captic es lost one foot as punishment for resisting
Spain. All of the capii% es lost their freedom for twenty years,

Some of the People lived near AcAtv. They had had a long
relafionship ith its people. Some Nasajos may have seen the
slaughter, while others probably gae shelter to refugees. As a
result of such incidents and Spanish policies like the demands for
tribute, many Pueblos left their homes. They went to live with the
Nit\ ajos and Apaches, w ho learned much from the refugees. The
exchange of customs that had begun w hen the Athabascans came
to the Southwest became nmre important. .Now the Navajos
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learned itot only about Pueblo way s, but also 'about the ways of the
Spaniards. Slowly the People learned how to use the horse, the
sheep, arid the gun. Such tools would make them stronger foes of
the Spaniards inahe }ears to come. But, though they had reason to
be hostile, the Navajos stayed at pewee with the New Mexican
settlers for the time being. The example of Acoma had taught the
People the cost of fighting-the...strangers.

Wa r 'with the Invaders
. ,

By 1606, h vever, the Navajos had decided that thec.

Spaniat cis and th r property, indudirig their horses, could be
attacked. The Peop e began raiding. Thocigh the Spaniards tried'
to fight baek, they had little success. The Navajos raidea right up
to the doorsteps of Spanish hoMes at San Gabriel. By the first
decade of the se% enteenth century , the invaders were in trouble.
Many had left the colbriy in 1601. Ofiate's failure IC send wealth
back to the king had put him out of favor. In 1607 he resigned,
and a new govyrnor was sem two years later. By then the Indians

ere r)btaining'horses as fast as they could. With horses, they wde
morea a mot e beyond Spanish control. Yet, in spite of signs that
the New Mexican colony had failed, Spain would not abandon it.
In 1610 the inv aders moved their capital to Santa Fe, farther from .
Navajo raids. The search for riches had failed, but the missionary
and settlement work wourd go on.

In the next clycades, it split between the missionaries and the
civ ii leaders furtherQ,weakened Spain's control over New Mexico.
From. 1617 to 1621, the two groups fbught over Indian policy.
'Illey disagreesl most about how Indian labor should be used. The
goVernors hoped to enrich themselves. They wanted to use the
Inclians to obtain tribute, labor, and land. The missionaries
wanted to eoMert the I nclians to their religion. They felt that the
best way to reach this goal was to maintain Indian communities
beyond the control of governors, soldiers, and *others.

This dispute affFcted all of the Indians in New Mexico in
some ways. But it mattered the least to. the Navajos and other
tribes w ho w ere bey ond Spanish control. Forcing them into mis-
sipn tow ns could not be done without their agreement or the use,
of [(rice. But the People showed httle interest in Chlistianity. And,
during the sev enteenth century, New Mexico's army consisted of
only a handful of citizen-soldiers. These men were paid with
wants of lam! and Indian labor. The grants' were worth little as

8 2.,
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long as the Indians «Add not be controlled. Most army victoriies
came about only because Indian tribes were not well-organized.
Normally, however, the few soldiers could do little more than
anger the enemy.

'New'missionaries came, to New Mexico in the 1620s. Among
them w as Father Gel onimode Zai ate Salinei on, who was the first
Spaniard to use thc word ,"Navajo" for the People. Instead, of
using the ,broader names;,"Apache" and "Querecho,", Zarate
.Salmeron wrote aboyt the `Apaches of Nabaho." He sttid they
lived between the Chama and San Juan rivers in 1626.

By the mid-1620s, the Spanish fathers knew that the Navajos
w ere a separate group. At that time, t he friars began their efforts
to convert the tribe. The% learned more about the Navajos from
Santa Clara and Jemez Pueblos, who had a great deal of contact
with the People. duistian Santa Clara (vas the victim of constant
Na%ajo attacks. The dote rebellious Jemez Pueblo often joined
the Na%ajos in their wars against the Spaniards. Many of the
Na% ajos ho lied in this region acre led 1)% Quinia. When the
missionarie met this cadet , they set out to convert his people. At
fit st. tlwy stn«.eded. Quilna and another leader named Mariases

ere baptized. But soon the Na%ajos came to r,...sent the restraints
of Christiaint% and tried to kill the missionat who lived with
them.

In spilt of this setback, Fat lwr Alonso de Bc avides went on
ming to baprin the Na% ajos. In 1630 he pul. ished the first
length ac «m nt of t he t rthe. 11 c de5.' rioed t hem as a % ast natiOn of
mot c than 200010 people. I le stated that the% were part of the
sante nation ts tlw ()the! Apac hes but had different leaders and a
difivient lif est% le. Uidike the other Apaches, he reported._ the
Na%ajos tanned and lived a more settled life. In lac 1. Benavides

tow, the% wet e "Act-% gi eat farnwrs fon that is what Nai.tjo
means it means 'great planted fields.'

Belia% ides also said that the Na% ajos %%ere the most warlike
to Ow i New Mexico. The% fimght with the Pueblos, he
be, au, lit Pueblos took a millet al clve from Navajo lands. The
Na% lea( ted to) this nespass by atta,l,ing Ptieblc? towns. The
Spa I 1 ti, ho tried to) 'note( t t he Pueblos. Benin ides said, met as
moo. 30. Naajo warriors. Benavides wildly exaggerated
the Junto( I of Na%ajos. 11 did not write about the role the
Spat na i ds had play ed in inc reasing hostilities anion ig the Indians.
But he %%as wriect when 1w demiibed the Na%ajos as the largest
and most po%

I

mini tribe in New NIexico.
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The Na% ajos ,attac ked the Pueblos more Of ten \during the
.se%chteent h century than they had in the past. Ttie Spipiards had
come between the two peoples, and Navajo anger t(ward the

lUtes was also directed at those Pueblos who had acc pted tire-
e ruin> . Missionaries arid other Spaniards were presel t in the
Pueblo towns. That made it impossible for raiders to kn w their
fricncls from then foes. The Pueblos bore a larr burdei in the
constant conflict. Theii labor, their possessions, and the r chil-
dren were at the mercy of the Spaniards. The priests kept them
Ii om holding onto eyen the most personal part of their lives, their
s pint nal beliefs. Often starving, many Pueblos took refuge with
t he Naajos. "Ehese refugees not only' changed Navajo cult ire,
t hey also caused more raids against the Spaniards. The Pue los
wanted revenge, and the Navajos were willing to heF)

Goverruw Rosas fought a civil war with the Catholic fathsr6
from 1637 to 164 1. He drove all of the missionaries out of tl e
Pueblo towns and forced many' of the Pueblos' to fight back! H
also urged the Navajos to attack the horse herds of his enemieS,
During the civil war, the Navajos increased their raids.

Rosas wanted yy call h Ind he saw slaves as the best way to get'
_ rich. Spanish slay aids, more than anything else, angered the \

Nmajos. Mans of New Mexico's governors were slaver s. Pre-
ented by Spanish law from having any' business or trade, the

goc1 nut s still sorigh as mu( h profit as thty «mid gain from their
position. So ti tiding\ panics sent to Indians' homelands often
131(night bac k slay es. lt was common for slavers to start battles in
order to take c apti% es. The captives then became servants in New
Nlexim weic sold to masters in New Spain, or were sent to the
mines at Pal i al . lt hough t hei c wei c many laws against this trade,
hey had almost tio cif« t. Slay c-raids simply paid too well.

By 1641 t lit Spanish at hers had defeated Rosa.s..: They
quickly began laige campaigns against't he Navajos. Nlany of the
People wet c killed in these campaigns. EY en more were captmed.
.1.nd their ct ups and food supplies were destroyed. Soon the
Nayajos asked foi v.ac e in oidei to get the Spaniards off their
arids. But the truce lasted only a few years.

By 1645 tlw Navajos and Jemez had formed an alliance.
When the Spaniai ds heal d Of the plan, they hanged twenty-nine

f (nn Jellic/ Pueblo. But Spain «ruld not «mt rol t he Naajos,
yy it h majoi ampaigns' against the People on the San Juan

RiY el In 1C:7 i lid I Crl U. In 1650 t he Spaniards heal d of far more
set unrs plans fin whic h invol% ed man of the Pueblos and
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the Navajos. Nine lemlets from the Pueblos of Is leta, Alameda,
San Felipe, Cochin, and Jemez were hanged. But Indian resis-
tance'did not end.

Earlier governors, like Rosas, had made large slave-raids. But
their raids were small compared to those made by the Spanish
governors after 1660. One owned ninety slaves and sent seventy
or eighty others to be sold in the south. On one occasion, he
muntered a Navajo peace party he had invited to Jemez. Then he
raided their homes to enslave their wives and children. Another
reaclet had so many slaves that he gave more than one hundred of
them away. And this gov ernor gave the People another i-eason for
war. In 1663 he made a rule which kept the Nav,:jos Ond the other
Apaches from entering the Pueblos to trade.

In the 1660s and 1670s, the Navajos fought constantly with
NeNN Mexico. The colony also faced a drought and famine during
the late 1660s. Disease came after the drought in 1671. Many
Pueblo people died, and the SpaniardScould barely hold onto
their weak co! my.. Seeing how weak the Spaniards were, the angry
Navqjos struck at the settlements. To defend themselves, the
Spaniards had to retreat. They abandoned at least seven Pueblos
during the 1670s.

The Spaniards still sent out the army to fight the Navajos,
though. The soldiers always did much damage and took many
captives, but they failed to stop t he raids. They asked for more aid
hom New Spain, and by 1679 they were ready for the largest
campaign C\ et- against the Navajos. Before they could launch, the
attack, though, the Southwest Indians struck a blow of their own.

e 'Indian Revolution

Led by it Tewa named Pope, the Pueblos revolted in August
1680. Their main goal was the return of religious freedom. The
Nav ajos and Apaches aided the rebellion, and many of them
joined it the fighting. They' to, hoped to end Spanish rule. And
they wanted to restore their old relationship with the Pueblos.

After the revo t:/the Spaniards retreated to El Paso. But*they
hoped that, in par , the revolt uould work in their favor. They
thought that the Ap lc hes and Navajos would .make life so hard for
the Pueblos that thc town Indians would welcome the return of
Spanish. rule. But sc\ch was not the case. What little news came
from New Mexico sh\med that the different Indian groups were
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As Pueblo refugees sealed among the Navajos, nmny Paehlo way .. and arts, such as weaving, became a more and
more important part of Aavap hfe, By the eighteenth ential, the Navajos were known as weavers of fine
blanket, 1 his photograph shou,s tow Aavajo aloarn spinning wool in the camp of Char he the Weaver in 1893.

.1 Ja sties Aloniin photograph «mrte s) thr Smahmouan Institution National Anthropological Archives

restoring friendship. The Nit\ ajos were among those who made
friends with the Pueblos along their frontiers.

-Me Indians held their freedom for twelve years. Without
Spaniards to stop them, Navajos and Pueblos met freely. Many
Pueblos left their towns and began new lives with the Navajos.
Feat ing a sudden return of the Spaniards, they chose to live side
by side %% it h people whose powe n. inici remoteness could protect
them. Faking on a new lifestyle, tney at the same time added to the
mit iii e of their hosts by sharing much of their own knowledge.
Changes in Navajo life had been taking place for many years.
Naajos aheady wove woolen cloth, raised many different crops,
had a I eligion like t ha«d the Pueblos in some Ways, and may have
herded hi% estock. All of thew practices were strengthened by the
coming of the Pueblos. .

8 6
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Even. more Pueblos came after 1092, when the Spaniards
returned to New Mexico. Diego de Vargas began his reconquest of
the province in that year. It took him many years to defeat the
Indians anct control the Rio Grande Valley. Meanwhile the Pueb-
los had split into factions. At least some of these factions depended
on the Navajos for aid. The Navajos urged the Neblos to resist
Vargas and his army. They also raided with the rebels. In 1696
they joined with many of the Pueblos in a last efThrt to drive the
Spaniards out of New Mexico. Bin by 1698 the Spaniards had
won. They had taken all of the,upper Rio Grande Valley.

During the early years, of the eighteenth century, some
Pueblos, including Zuni, Hopi, and Laguna, still plotted against
the Spanish rulers. The Spaniards spent' a great deal of time
stopping the pk;ts. The Navajos.too were still a grave and constant
threat to Spanish safety. In 1702 the governor began to plan a
campaign against them. But vv,h'en the Navajos sent one of their
leaders to Taos to ask for peace, the governor dropped hisplans.
Navajos continued to raid'. In 1704 some joined Pueblos ftom

Taos. San Ildefonso, and San Juan in plots, against the
Spaniards.

But not all of the MIN ajos vv'ere fighting the Spaniards. Some
ev en %1. arned the seqtlers of Pueblo plots. There were many differ-
ences among the Navajos. They were very independent people,
made up of many separate grmips. They spread through a large
area west of the Rio GratKle. The largest group lived on southern
branches of the San Juan Rk er, such " the _Gobernador, Largo,
and Blanw canyon lands. Most fighting was in that region.

During the first fifteen to twenty years of the eighteenth
century , New Mexic wathre began to follow a nev- pattern. The
Navajos taided the tow ns aml the Pueblos. The Spaniards then
sent trooP's into avajo country. This normally brought Navajo
leaders into the towns to ask for peace. Peace gave the People a
chance to recov er from the attacks. The truces often lasted for a
few years, until some Navajos or Spaniards sought wealth 'at the
expense of the _other. Then a new cycle of warfare started.

More and more, the eueblos bore the bruntpf the raids. The
many angry Pueblos living with the Navarts were one reason for
this. Another reason 1. as that the Spaniards sotfght Pueblo help in
their w ars with othei Indians. Vargas used Pueblo allies during his
reconquest. Than he turned them against the frontier Indians. As
the Spaniards defeated each Pueblo, they added its residents to
their army. In this way, they formed a united front against the

87
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Apac he and Naajo ducat. A «munon enemy brought new unity
to the settled peoples of New Mexico. Groups of hostile Indians
might be persuaticd to find safety injhrs union. Thus the alliance
gae the Spaniards° t he fighting power they had needed.

As a result, the feeling of the Navajos toward the Pueblos
changed. If the Nalajos were at war with the Spaniards, then they
also had to be at war w ith the Pueblos. Pueblo towns had fewer
defenses against attacks than Spanish towns did. And so the
Pueblos felt the pressure of Navajo power more than their
Spanish allies did.

The Spaniards tried hard to defeat the Navajos in August and
Septerabei 1705. The soldiers went deep into Navajoland, where
they found Na ajos (king on mesa tops in houses made of stone
and w ood. The Navajos had begun to defend the mesas with
ound watc h tow cis and other fort-like structures. Pressed by the

n oops, many ,of them moved south out of Largo and Blanco
cam ons to the fortress-like region of Big Bead MeSa at the north
end of the Cebolleta Mountains. There they were out of reach of
the spldiers. The Spanish army c ame back to Santa Fe with many
captives and livestock.

They had killed some Navajos and destroyed many of their
ops..Of more importance, the Spaniards had gained new knowl-

edge of Naajo lifest tiles. The Navajos were raising "corn, beans,
squash, and all sorts of seeds and grains, such as chile and ()firer
plants." "I he% also made wool and cotton blankets, raising bpth the
sheep and the cotton themsel es. Thus, by the eighteenth century,
theN 'rad.started their importantssheep flocks. At some poim, they
had begun to herd, rat her than just eat, t he animals they had taken
Ii om the Spaniat ds. The People had probably gained large herds
when the Spaniards left New Mexico in 1680.

After the 1705 campaign, the Navajos asked for peace. The
Spaniards, who could nin. afford the wnstant fighting, agreed to
the t c. Dui in g the next few years of peace, the Navajos traded
w it h the Pueblos once again. They went to favorite Pueblos like
Santa Clai a and jemet to trade. They also came to the yearly trade
fairs held by the Spaniards at places like Taos.

But, late in 1708, the Navajos ended the peace:The raids
began again. The Spaniards «mducted six campaigns during the
next year but still could not control the Navajos. Raids had helped
the People in at least one respect. By 1709 they had many horses
and sheep. The horses gave them fai more power. They could

.
,
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move much farthei and nmre quickly. This meant that they could
strike pt distant targets and quickly retreat beyond the reach of
soldiers.

'the Long Peace

After the campaigns of 1709 came four years of peace. But
new army campaigns were needed in 1713,1714, and 1716. Then
a long peace at last brought the war between the Spaniards and the
Navajos to an erid. The Spaniards had grown weary of battle.
They made greater efforts to avoid war. And one major reason for
the earliet campaigns no longer seemed as important. After the
reconquest, the Spaniards had felt a need to recover the many
Pueblos who had joined the Navajos. In the 1690s, these Pueblo
rebels seemed to pose a great threat. They influenced the Nalajos
they joined, and they were a missing link in the chain of Putblo
unit) that the Spaniards were trying to create. But by 1716 the
Pueblo ebellion waS little more than a memory. The Pueblos had
beccnne full members of the tribes they had joined. So they
seemed less of a threat. -

The Spaniards tried a new plan. They made strict rules for
trade. Settlers kould not trade )) ith the frontier Indians. Special
permission was needed to temoe or sell horses, on'which the
Indian trade »as based. Finally. no one could buy soldiers' equip-
ment because it could not be replaced..

The People 1:ad their own reasons for stopping the war with
the Simniards. New enemies attacked them on the north and east.
Two Shoshonean ti ibes, the Utes and the Comanches, were mak-
ing life hard for,the People. For y ears .the Spaniards had been'
«mlused about Lite-Neajo i elations. In 1704, fearing an alliance
bet »een the two. the) made friends with the Utes. This stopped
some common efforts among Spain's enemies. But it also caused
the N(IN ajos and some of the Apaches to join togethembecause they
did not like the spec ial tradag granted the Utes. Seeing that, the
Spaniards in) ited the Navidos to share in the trade. But before
long Spain feared a new Ute, Navajo, and Apache league. The
Spaniards reacted with suength, forcing the Utes to give up their
At habascan allies. Then the Utes joined with a group of new
southwesternet s, the Comanc hes. Until the Utes brought the
Comanches to the Taos trade fair about 1705, the Spaniards had
not known of the newcomers. Then the governor quickly, made a
treaty with the two tribes, leaving the Navajos at their mercy.

Utes and Comanches raided deep in Navajoland. Herds of

89
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horses and sheep made the Navajos easy victims. An Indian rather
than a Spanish threat may have been the major reason the Navajos
had to fortify their mesa tops. Strong pressure slowly forced them
to leave the upper San Juan River and move south and west, to a
legion where small bands of the People already lived. The Navajos
could not fight both t he Spaniards and the Shoshoneans. Since the
Spanish threat seemed less serious: the Navajo-Spanish peace held
for a time.

Pedro de Rivera visited New Mexico in 1726 in an attempt to
end the «mstant threat of frontier Ivan As a result of his visit, new
tules c r e made for New Mexico in 1729. No war was to be made
against hostile Indians unless persuasion had failed to bring
peace. One non-Christian nation could not be used to fight an-
ot het unless the first nation had asked for Spanish help. The use
of Christian Indian allies was encouraged, though. Indian trade
had to be at fair prices. Captive families were not to be split up,
because breaking up the families led to Indian revenge. Finally,
when the Indians asketl for peace, written agreements were to be
signed. In 1732 Gos ernor Cruzat outlawed the sale of captives to
Ii iendly. Indians. The punishment was not harsh-enough, though,
to stop the practic e. Still the Nal ajos stayed at peace for more than
fifty years.

,Vith peace, missionaries came to the Navajos again. At first
the father s mei ely preached to the Navajos who had gone to the
PuebloS. Then, in the early 1740s, the fathers made a bigger.
effot t. By that time, the Franciscan fathers of New Mexico faced

o challenges. Pi iests loyal to the bishop of Durango challenged
their right to «mtrol New Mexico. And Jesuit fathers won, the
right to «my ert the Hopi Pueblos in 1741. The Franciscans
needed »es% wn &I ts to N t ren gt hen their position in New Mexko.
At the same time, Spanish interest in the Navajo area grew as a
result of rumors that there were silver mines northwest of the
People's land.

0

So t o lathers visited the Navajo in 1744. They preached and
gas e gifts: Late! , wildh sti etching the truth, they claimed to have
«mserted five thousand Indians. The missionaries' success ex-
cited the Sp4niards, who soon made plans to convert all the
Nay ajos. .Gos ernol Jom hill Codallos y Rabal began, RS gather
in fol mation owl hem. Among other things, he found that the tribe
had four thousand members.

The Spanish fathers made two more visils to the Navajo
ountry , baptizing many c hildren there and at Cebolleta. The
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Nat 4j(h. sudden intel c..t in Catholicism surprised the fatners, for
the Navajos had neYer shown interest in the Christian teachings
before. Urged by the fathers, a large group of Navajos led by
Fernando de Orcazitas moved to Cebolleta in 1748. But interest in
Christianity was not the only reason for this move. A severe
drought clestre- d Navajo crops in 1748, and Ute raids were
causing as much damage as ever. The missionaries promised the
Indians seeds, livestock, and tools, as well as religion.

"Ulm missions were Irnit, onelt Cebolleta and one at nearby
,Encinal. Each had a missionary. At first many people were bap-

Butis time passed, the Navajos grew more and more
reluctant to moce to towns near the mission. They coukl not see
ys hy this religion required them to settle in one place. And they
w ti c tilili Lpp it h the fat hers' work for other reasbns, too. When
t Ile missions had been set Iv, the Navajos saw few of the gifts they
had been pi omised. Many of the People had been most eager to
find pi ()tedium] Ii omu he Utes. Mo ing to Cebolleta had helped
pt otec t the People, but Christianity itself gave them little safety.
'Ile\ saw at first-haud the kind of Spanish rule under which the
Clnistiat PueNos h,,d to suffer. This too was a good argument
against 1 :ptism. And their own religion satisfied their spiritual
needs. By early 1750, they had driven the missionaries out.

Despite the i'ailure of the missions, the Navajos stayed at
peace through the 1750s and 1760s. But once again Spanish
polk ies began to angel theni. Settlers were moving west of the Rio
Gland(' Valley . The Spanish governor had given out many grants
to lands that bonleied on or included land used by the Navajos.
The grants wntained attempts to protect Navajo rights, and at
iii st t he Nacajos did not protest. But, by the 1770s, Spanish herds
and Elm ks \yet c damaging Navajo farms around the base of the
Cebolleta Mountains. The growing Navajo herds ant flocks
needed the grazing lands. And the nearness of Spanish stock -
caret cd y oung Navajos an easy way. to make their fortunes.

Anot Iwm part of Spanish policy also threatened the peace.
SoInetime berme 1719he Utes and the Comanches had become
bitter foes. The Spaniards took advantage of this to form an
alhan«. yy it liTtre 1tcs. Goy ernor Tormis Velez Cachupin actively

. .

souglil Ute ft iendship dut ing his two terms as governor, from
17-19 tol 754 and from 1762 to 1767. He also made truces with the
Coma tic hes. But triese truces did little to stop wars between tribes.
In fact, the Spaniards tried to use the Utes, Comanches, and

9i
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Navajos against each other. I hey hoped that would keep the
Indians too busy to bother New Mexico's settled peoples.

Cachupin had great success because he was a skilifid dip-
lomat. His successors were not aS skilled. They could not keep
peace among the many peoples of New Mexico. The Navajos
began to think of atm( ks on the Spaniards and the Pueblos as a
means of making up for their many losses. For all of these reasons,
the unusual era of peace On the northern frontier of New Spain
came to an end in the 1770s.

.The Utah Navajos after the Spanish Conquest

Just when the Navajos first moved into the northern and
%%estei n parts of their nineteenth-century homelands is not
known. In the past. historians thou& that, during the early
Spanish period, NaYajo lands were confined to the region known
as the Din6tah. This homeland cls in the GobernadorLargo

,
Canyon region of northern New exico. It is now clear that the
Navajos had a much larger homeland at that early date. Evem
then. Navajos were living in large parts of New Mcr,cico to the'west
of the Rio GI ande and to th,e north of Zuni and Acoma Pueblos.

The earliest dated Navajo site in Utah-north of the San Juan
River is a bogan in the, White Canyon arca ,west of Bear's Ears,
Ti cc-ring `chaing shows that this hogan was rrobably built about
1620. Science and Hopi tradition also agree that by 1629 Navajos
were hying nom th and west of the Hopi Pueblos. A map made by
Governor Diego de Peiialosa in 1665 showed Navajos living on
Black Mesa and north of' the San Francisco Mountains.

BY 1700 the N a ajos had two reasons to move north and west,
possibly intp Utah. To escape Spanish revenge, refugees from the
Pueblo Revolt of' 1680 sought homes far away from the Rio
Grande. During the early eighteenth century, many Navajos also
moyed out of the Dinêtah because of Ute and Comanche raids.
They sought homes as far away as Utah, north of the San Juan.
Mel e they may have joined relatives who had been in the area
since the Oeople migrated out of the Far North.

Both sc ien«. and Spanish maps clearly show that, during the,
1700s, Navajos were north of the San Juan. Many of them may
hay e used this area mostly for seasonal hunting and gathering.
But at least some of the People lived permanently in these north-
ern paTts of Navajoland.
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Thew Val 'OM oomen, pluitographed about 1900, till tarried basketry wafer jars. Asjime passed, friar and
/ewer the line hyt4rt ere mak .1 G {Marton Jame% photograph, I ourtel qf the Smithsonian
liontution National ilnihropologiral A rc hive s .
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THE FEARING

A Time qf Cliange

Pressed by Utes, Comanches, and Spanish settlers, the
Navajos fought back in the 1770s. Pueblos and Spaniards both had
good reason, to regret this end, of a half-century of peace. Al-
though New Mexico was a secure Spanish holding by, the late .

eighteenth century, its people were still poor and ,,yeak. Spain had
largely given up its hopes of finding wealth in New Mexico. The
province was held only because it vas the key to the defense of
New Spain's whole frontier. Seeing that the Navajos could be'a
strong enemy, the Spaniards worked hard to restore the peace.

The last half of the eighteenth century was a time of change -
and growth for the People. An age-old lifestyle had slowly become
something new. There ty.as never a sudden break with the past.
But, by 1800, many years of change had produced the distinctive
people we now think of as Navajos. The cultural exchange with
the Pueblos weatr.on, mixing new materials and ideas with the old
way oflife. And,-after two hundred yeaiTi->f European confaa, Lie
Navajos had added many Spanish things to their lives. Above all,
the Spaniards had brought horses and sheep to the People. By
1800 these animals had much to do with how the Navajos lived.
Depending on their wealth in stock, the NaVajos lived. well "or
simpfyssurvived. Many of their customs and habits hlitl cOme to be
based on seasonal movement and the needs of their animals. Many
Navajos risked death in raids to add to their_herds and flocks. Tile
change caused by these animals was so complete that the Navajos
found it hard to believe that the People had ever ekisted without
them. The horses gave them strength' and the sheep sustained
their lives.

nder the influence ofU the Pueblos, the Navajos went on
add ihg to their complex ceremonial life. Navajos were, and still
are, a very r.eligious people. Their religion,suited them so well,that
Spanish missionaries had very little success. Pueblo influencewas
strongest on Navajo clans. Navajo social structure had also bor--
rowed from the Pueblos. A Navajo traced his clan lineage through
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his female ancestot s, though he also honoral his fathees clan.
Women had alw ays been impoitani in Navajo society. Men lived,
among their i es' families. Women also awned their own wealth,
often stated then belief's when decisions were made, and some-
times led war parties.

Naajo .blankets had already he«)me special trade items.
Using wool front their sheep, the People w Me blankets that were
soon anumg the most beautiful and precious items in New Mexi-
can nade. Thes still made fine basket's, a practice w hicli later they
wvuld almost completely give up.

At the same time, the Navajos left their traditional Dinétah
homeland. Because of the raids made by other Indians, life was
hazardous in that homeland. The Navajos also needed more
grazing land for their grow ing herds and flocks. As the People
mo;ed fat them west in war( h of gt ass rot their stock, their homv,s
and family settlements spread apart. Real distance then came
bet %%cell the new %ay and the concentrated, settled li fe of the past.
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`
The Peare Po'llisy (slut EI Pudo

%.,
As,ma II) Naajos moved w est, the SpaniardS lost contact with I

all-bul that pal t of the tribe which stayed near the Rio Grande, in'
the Sail Mateo and Cebolleta mountains. -rheSe people were vic-
tims of-both the spread of Spanish settlement and Ute-COmanche
raids.'

.At fil-st. as Nai..ajo raids increased, the .../ipaniards could not
wn t rot ii.lem. li'y 1771 Spanish troops were Marching frequenlly
into Nal,* «flintry , try ing to pOnish the Indians. But mpst of

\thC.7se marches failed. The Navaj )s nierely7MWM firth-elf pra-
tected fbrts on Big Bead. Mesa, a id tlw raids went on.

, Because of the war, tire Spaniards gave up their towns and
/ant hes ten the f rontier. $ettlers took refu*e in the Rio Grande

_towns.; Ow% had desct ted all their homes o:n the Rio Puerco and
al 011111 ille Cebolleta Mountains hy late 1775. Thus the Navajos
had le4iihed one of their major goals. They had rid their land of
Spani+set t lei s. Avhe same time, the governor began to use the
Ut es to llight t he Ncctajos again. So. that year. the Navajos sent two
leadei N to Laguna) olequest pia( e, and the Spaniards were happy
to agree. This_peace lasted until.1780.

During the 1770s. it had 1.A..ome clear to Spain that basic
changes wet e needed to piotect New Mexico and..the rest of the

:.
not t heti) f i (mile!. New Mexico coOld barely survive the at tackp of
the Naxajos and ot lwi Indians. Controlling them seemed impos-
sible. Ihe settle, s lost so many horses to the Navajos that' the
pz o% ilk t begged the i ul el s of New Spain or more animals to help
del end the fiontiei . l'lw Vit el Ca sent the fifteen hundred horses
that New Mexico asked for iil 1776. But he claimed* that the
settle! s had btought man% of filch pi oblems on themselves. They
%,-c, c 4 al (bless, he sauL he( ause the% lived on widely scattered
ranches.

Spain had ot her leasons to change life on its frontier.
Spaniaids 1111(1 .1( (piled Louisiana in 1763 and settled Califbrnia
in 177:i. 1 hch Lii gJ laiiiis, whitki ski etched fr..oni the Mississippi
Ris el to the PM irk Ocean, would be difficult to defend.

1 he needed lefoi ins,begali in 1776. The northern provinces
%vele bt ought togaii(111.1 a single unit (if governmnt, known as
the Onnmandapt undel -the direct rule of the King of

'Spain. Spain saw New Me\ k o as a key part of the new unit. After.
1778 a new gm et nol juan Bautista de A nia, worked closely with
the Cc nnmantlant di to t ontrol the Indians. Anza followed
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diNide-,Ind-conquei strategy.. He used treaties,, large payments,
and .gifts to keep the friendship of peaceful tribes. Then he sent
the friendly tribes to attack the hostile Indians. Settlers were also
moved into\ fewer tnwns for safety.

The Navajos began causing roblems for the Spaniards again
780. The Gila Apaches xere raiding the upper Rio Grande.

They came by way of Navajo lands._ Some Navajos joined the
Apaches in raids on New Mexico and the towns of northern
Sonora, Mexico. So Governor A nza tried to break up the alliance
by forcing the Navajos to help him fight the Gila Apaches.

The New Mexicans f.ec1 other 'Navajo problems in 1790. A
long drought had killed many of the Hopis, and the Spaniards
wanted to re-move these Pueblos to new towns on the Rio Grande.
Rather than giNe in to Spanish cont -ol, Many Hopis chose to take
their chances with their sometirne eaemies, the Navajos. In spire
of old hatreds, the Navajos took n any Hopis into their tribe. Still
the Spaniards moved 150 Hopis to the Rio Grande in 1780.

Governor Anza tried.peaceful methods to stop the Navajo
raids, which had become serious. At first he had little success. By
1784 Navajo attacks sere so serious that the governor used force
to try to break the NavajoGila Apache league. First he tried to
block the route t2etween the two tribes by placing forty soldiers on
the Rio San Jose. Then he ordered that all trade with the Navajos
be stopped. This took much wealth from the tribe. At last Navajo
leaders agreed to help Spain fight the Gila Apaches.

For the next few years, some Navajos joined the Spaniards
and their Indian allies in the war against the Apaches. Anza
rewarded the Indians with gifts. He also restored trade. Still, there
were never more than fifty warriors who joined the Spanish sol-
diers at any one time. The Spaniards thought that one Navajo
leader IA as still helping the Apaches. They believed that this man,
Antonio El Pinto, kept his people from giving total support to the
Spanish effort. El Pinto had been among the Navajos who joined
-the Apaches-to-raid-Sonora. In July 1.785,.he_ca me to Santa Fe with
thirteen other leaders and apologized for his actions. Anza still did
not trust him, though. The governor was afraid that El Pinto's
regret was only temporary.

"With Spanish rewards of food, horses, cattle, and firearms,
the Navajos seemed to have given up the Apache alliance. Still
Anza was not sure. He kne% that individuals could rejoin their
former allies. To prevent that, the Spaniards hit upon the idea of
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choosing a head chief for the Navajos, who had never had such an
office. Then, the Spaniards thought, they would be able to control
the tribe through this chief they had made.

Planning to choose a heild chief and a-s&ond-in-comman 1,
Anza met with eighty Navajos on the Rio Puerco in Marcl) 1786.
Don Carlos, a man whose family had been friendly with the
Spaniard, was appointed head chief. Don Joseph Antonio, also
from a friendly family , was choten as second-in-command. Each
was gi% en il,medal as a badge of office. Both earned salaries. Don
Carlos accepted the title of General of thc Navajos. He agreed to
supply Anza with bands of thirty warriors each month. Anza also
chose a Spaniard as "Interpreter." This man would.live among the
Navajos and make sure that they kept these terms. For added
insurance, Anza jailed El Pinto.

Anza had to allow some minor Navajo raids for his plans to
succeed. He wisely knew that the new Navajo leaders could not
alw4s wntrol all of the tribe. His plan was also expensive. In 186
alone, six thousand pesos were set aside to keep good relations
with the frontier tribes. Still, Anzi kept to his plan. He urged the
Navajos to come to the yearly trade fairs held with the Utes and
Comanches. There they wnld sell their blankets. He watched over
the trade w ith care, to make sure the Indians were not cheated.

It seemed as if the Nav*s had at last joined the Spanish
system. El Pinto alone was still suspected, in spite of the f*act that
the Spaniards had little proof against him. He was released and
allowed to mo\ e free4 through the province. He did not know
how much the Spaniat ds distrusted him, though. In October 1787
he and some friends visited Isleta Pueblo to trade peacefully. :The
Spaniards arrested him there and took him to jail in Santa Fe.
Navajos claimed that the man was innocent. Even Don Carlos and
Don Joseph Antonio, El Pinto's supposed foes, visited the gover-

,
nor to ask for his release. But the new governor, Fernando de la
Concha, chose not to release him until June 1788.

Spanish feelings toward El Pinto clianged quickly after his
-------releaseinjune. Don Carlos had failed to supply bands of Navajo

warriors to the Spanish army eVeryThr-ionT11,--Effinto-began to-look
better to Governor Concha. In August El Pinto joined a campaign
against the Gila Apaches. He had more power with the "friendly"
Navajos than Don Carlos. What Anza had failed to see was that the
Navajos were far more likely' to follow a traditional leader like El
Pinto than someone chosen by outsiders.
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El Pinto led campaigns against the Apaches in 1788. He also
mersaY% the building of' defense works to stop Apache attacks. In
late 1788, Governor Concha decided to reward him with the title
of general and retire Don Carlos.

Relations between the Spaniards and the Navajos were good
for the next few years. Spanish paymenls to the Indians went on.
The Navajos visited Santa Fe from time to time to receive gifts.
They still acted independently,, but they remained friendly with
the New Mexican§. In 1792 they joined the Utes to strike at the
Comanches. Such actions disturbed the peace, so Concha quickly
set up a truce between the tribps. Op October 21, 1793, Ant onid El
Pinto' died from wounds suffered in a Gila Apache raid. Spanish
leaders were sorry for the foss of this leader, whom they had once
distrusted.ngered by the killing, the Navajos stayed friendly
with the Spaniards and renewed their attacks on the Apaches.

As the Apaches were defeated, peace came back to the north.'
The army made only routine patrols. Frontier towns saw new life.
Newchurches were built. Stock-raisers came back to the Cpbolleta
area. Miners begau to search for precious metals. Soon direct
pressure from this Spanish growth began to touch more and more
N avajos.

Until that time, Spanish contact had been limited to tlie In-
dians living dosest to the Rio Grande. As the fpntier towns grew,
the Spaniat ds learned ihat many Navajos lived freely, beyond
their reach. At one point, General Don Carlos reported that the
Navajos could be divided into five local groups. These were San
Mateo to the northwest of' Mount Taylor, Cebolleta.on the eastern
side of the Cebolleta Mountains, Oso or Bear Springs near
present-day Fort Wingate, Chuska in the Chuska Valleyand
Mountains, and Chelly far to the west in Canyon de Chelly.-Al-
though these bands included the greater part of the tribe, other
Navajos lived in more remote areas of' which the Spaniards were
not aware.

Massacre Owe

Growing more and more restless because of' Spanish pres-
sure, some Navajos restorecLtheir bond with the Gila Apaches in
1796. War came back to the frontier. The Navajos again became a
constant threat to New Mexico. Each time the governor reported
they were under control, news of more raids would come in.

Conflict was worst in the Cebolleta region, alttlough the
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Nit\ ajos,struck at Spanish and Pueblo towns all along the Upper
Rio Grande. The ;ear 1804 was the hardest for SpaRiards trying
,to settle around Cebolleta. After many small incidents, two
hundred Navajos ncde an all-out attack on the little Spanish town
on April 24, I 804. The Spaniards, supported by Utes,began a new
campaign to bring the Navajos under control, but at first it had
little success. In September the Navajos hit Cebolleta again. This
time their fortces, by 'report, included nine hundred to one
thousansl men.

The Spaniards had taken Navajo lands and ruled that the
Indians could no longer settle in the Cebolleta region. Because Of

this, the NaNajos directed their anger at Cebolleta. Settling the
confused land lights in the Rio Puerco-Cebolleta Mountains re-
gion k as to be a major concern through the rest of the Spanish
'reign.

, during the months of December and January,
Lieutenant Antonio Narbona led a campaign which was so de-
st ti:e that Navajo tradition still tells about it. Narbona's troops
attat ked the NaN ajos at Canyon de Chelly, deeper in Navajoland
than most Spaniards had reached before. In 2 days of battles, the
soldiers killed 90 Naxajo men and 25 women and children. They
also took 350 sheep and goats and 30 'horses and mules.

About se \ cot) Navajos also died in a battle in Canyon del
Muet to, giving the canyon its name. A group of soldiers had
nuned deep into the canyon. Navajo elders, women, and children.
'hid in a caNe high on the canyon wall, which the Spaniards could
not reach.,Most of the healthy Navajo men- were away hunting.
The Spaniards split into two parties: one group marched up the
cany on bottom w hile the other moved along the:Hm. The soldiers
in the canyon attacked but could not reach the cave, from which
the Navajos hurled stones and arrows.

Meavwhile the party on thc rim could not find the location of
the Navajos. But tlie;r hiding place was revealed when an excited
old w oman began yelling curses at the Spaniards below. She did
not know that there were also soldiers above. These soldiers,
having found tlie cave, -began firing. Their bullets struck the
huddled Indians directly or bounced off the walls and hit the
people. When the shooting stopped, only two wounded men had

'survived. The spot earned a new name: Massacre Cave.
Thirty-three Navajos, including a leader named Segundo,

went back to the Rio Grande with the Spanish army as prisoners.
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This war led to Spain's first formal peace treaty with,the Navajos.
The Spaniards forced seN ere terms on the I thlians. The Navajos
gme Cebolleta. They agreed to stop stealing Spanish stock, to
return capth es, and to have nothing to do with any enemies of the
Spaniards. The tribe also had to Run over anyone who raided%
The Spaniards demande(! the zeal rn of more than 1,000 sheep,
150 cattle, and GO horses. The gmernor told the Indians that they
could no longer expect gifts when they came to Santa Fe. He also
or:clued them not to come,closer to the Rio Grande than the
Canyon de Juan 'Tali)), a, the Rio'del Oso, and San Mateo. All of
these places were on the slopes of the Cebollesa or San Mateo
Mountains. Cristobal, Vicente, and Segundo, leaders of the
Navajos, agreed to these terms.

By the tiMe of this treaty (.1805), Navajos lived on land from
the Rio Grande all the way 'to the Hopi Pueblos. In addition to
raising stock, they continued to cultivate the soil, using hoes made
'of oak or of iron obtained from the Spaniards. Their woolen
textiles were thought to be the best in Sonora and Chihuahua, as
well as New Mexico. ,

The treaty did not stop the Navajos from musing trouble for
New Mexico, where the Spaniards had a new problem. France had
sold Louisiana to the United States in 1803, and, before' 1810,
Anglo-Americans_began to reach Santa Fe. Spain feared the effect
these outsiders might ha% e on the hostile Indians. Because the
Spaniards thought the Americans would encourage the Indians to
fight, Spanish aicials watched tribes such as the Navajos closely.
A second, older problem also returned. Once again a Navajo-Gila
Apache league brought fighting to the western frontier.

114exican Revolulion

The Spaniards were unable to solve their problems with the
Indians. By 1808 the old land disputes afouhd Cebolleta and the
Rio Puerco had become so complex that they could not be solved.
Warfare went on into 1810, when the Mexican Revolution for a
time destroyed all hopes of peace:The Navajos and other Indians
N% ere able to make use of the fact that Spain took troops and money
from New Mexico to fight the revolution. Soldiers turned to
cheating and illegal trade toll-lake up for their lower pay. Indian
gifts were no longer made. New Mexicans were able to make only
half-hearted campaigns and patched-up truces. Many Navajos
stayed at peace, using trade and their own economy more than
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raiding. Aft 1810 a war between the Navajos and Comanches
. also limited the raids. But, while Spain turned its attention to the"

rebels in.the south, some Navajos raided when they could.
The Navajo threat forcecl the Spaniards to remove all of their

herds from the frontier in 1818. By January-1819, though, Gov-
ernor Facundo Melgares was ready to invade Vavajoland once
again. During this invasion., enough Navajos wel'e killed to fo,rce
the headmen to request peace. But, before the treaty-making
could get underway, raids began again. Solcliersf moved against
the People during the spring and summer. At last, in August,
peace came.

Melgares made a treaty with Joaquin, Gordo, Vincente, Sal-
ador, and Francisco. In that treaty, the Navajos agreed to give up

all persons involved in crimes against the New Mexicans. They
also allowed the settlers to graze their stock a certain distance
within Navajciland. And they agreed to send one of their leaders to
Santa Fe as a hostage. The Spaniards agreed to returiv11 captives
and to punish anyone who injured the Navajos. The office of
General of the Navajos 'was restored, and the Spaniards chose
Joaquin to hold the title.

But the Naviijos did not keep the terms of the treaty. They
had good reason not to. When forty of their people went toJemez
on a peaceful trading mission, they were Murdered. Governor

-\; Melgares, frustrated by Navajo resistance, decided in 1822 to
impose much harsher terms. He called for a treaty which would
set a New Mexican boundayy__ ruiming through Bear Springs,
Chuska, and Tunicha to the San Juan. Under its cerms, the
Navajos would turn over all captives and refugees. They were to

_ allow traders to enter their lands. And they would have to permit
t he Spaniards to punish both Navajos and New Mexicans who
disobeyed the treaty. . The boundary would have taken the portion
of Navajo land in which the largest part of the tribe probably' lived.

GovernoriMelgares must have known how hopeless it w`as to

try to enforce such a treaty. The Navajos had been defeated, but
they ere not likely tO agree to such extreme Spanish demands. At
last they agreed to a treaty that did not limit-their land so severely.
This time, Melgares asked the Navajos if they' wanted a general.
He demanded only that Segundo hold the office if it was restored.

Mexico gained its independence in 1821. In many ways, the
change from Spanish to Mexican rule meant little to the Navajos.
But the People soon learned that, while the Mexicans were trying
to set up their new government, affairs in Santa Fe were often
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upset a.5 much as -those in Mexico City. the weak and bankrupt
Mexican government ga e the Navajos new chances to raid. But it
also had less'control over persons who trespassed on Navajo lands
or raided for slaves and booty. -

Once Spain was pushed out of Noi-th America, Anglo-
AAricans found themselves free to visit New Mexico. Traders
and trappers soon moved out of the New Mexitan towns onto
Indian lands. To keep,safe, these traders had to maintain good-
relations with the Indians when possible. Still, they had little real
respect for Indian rights. If they knew that they had great,er
strength, they often fought or injured.their Indian hosts. Most of
tile Anglo-Americans did not like the rules NeWMexicans made to
control their actions. So the trappers and traders often aroused
the Indians aOnst the settlers of the Rio Grande. Overall, fhe
Anglo-Americans -pr ence cabsed more attacks on the New
Mexicdns.

Governors, and tl Slave Trade

The 1 w Mexicans themselves did much to anger the Jn-
dians one point, a group of Navajos, including some leaders,

re killed at Cochiti after being invited to make a treaty. The
Navajos reacted with fury. In 1822 the strength of their attacks
forced New Mexican officials to warn all persons trying to reach
Santa Fe.

Many of the Mexican governors at Santa Fe showed nlore
concern for getting rich than for bringing peace: Slaves and the
loot which could. be taken during "wars" with the Navajos gave
these men a welcome addition to their wages. Jose Antonio Viz-
carra, who took office in 1823, conspired to force the Navajos into
such a war. it the same time, he pretended to_seek.a new treaty.

The Navajos had been quiet since the treaty with Governor
Melgares in the fltil of 1822, but Vizcarra demanded that they
agree to new terms ii February 1823:'He proposed a treaty that
the Navajos could not accept. It required the Indians to turn over
all captives. The New Mexicans, on the other hand, would give up
only captives who wished to leaye. Any captives who wanted to be
Catholics would not be asked to return to theirs people. Ansi the
New Mexicans would be urged to convert the taptives and cOnL
vince them to stay. Vizcarra also wanted the Navajos to hand over
all stock and goods they had stolen. The most difficuJt demand
was that all the Navajos become Catholic and settle in pueblos!
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The Navajos agreed to the first 'demand, but they did not
trust Vizcarra. So they asked that the New Me3cicans return all of
the People. Vizcarra told them he would not surrender captives
until all his terms WO been met. The Navajos also claimed that
the'y could not afford to repay all of the stolen goods. And they,
asked for more time to talk over the demands to become Catholic
and move to pueblos. Vizcarra gave them four months to discuss
the.matter among themselves.

Vizcarra did not expeet the Navajos to agree to the treaty. He
only needed an excuse for hi's so-called war, which was actually
little more than a large slave-raki. While the Navajos talked over
his terms, he drew up a plan for war and decided how to divide the
plunder. Even befbre the time had run out, he ordered his sol-
diers to moye When the Navajos did not respond at the end of the
given.time, Vizcarra's campaign began.

From July to October, the New Mexican soldiers marched
through NavajO country. They reached as far as the junction of
the San Juan and Colorado rivers and the Hopi town of Oraibi.
Most of the Navajos avoided the invaders, for their hoinelands
gave them many hiding places. But many of the People died, and
still others were captured. P

.

In October a government committee met to discuss the need
for war. Instead they decided to seek peace. But they chose Viz-
carra to lead the peace talks. Though other New Mexicans did not..

agree with Vizcarra's ideas about the way the Navajos should be
treated, reports that some forty-six Americans were visiting the
Navajos andgiving them, firearms helped Vizcarra keep the war
from ending for a time. -

By January 1 g24, though, the efforts of Navajo leaders such
as Cayetano and Chato to restore peace had paid off. New peace
talkswere held at Jemez. A' treaty, whose terms are unknown, was
signed in June.It brought at least a short-term peace.

But peace could not last long while New Mexican slavers
failed to honor any agreements. Their forays always led to Navajo

revenge. During the Mexican era, the cycle of mutual raiding by
New Mexicans and Navajos often seemed a'permanent part of life
on the frontier. At times the Navajos seemed to be doing better
than their enemies. The settled, poorly-guarded New, Mexicans
were always open to bold, lightning-fast raids. In contrast, the
Navajos lived in small camps'across a vast country about `vhich the

New Mexicans knew little. This land had many hiding places on
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mountain and mesa tops and in canyon. bottoms, where the
Navajos could retreat in times of clanger.

In October 1832, the Navajos made two daring attacks on the
army at Socorro. The raiders took the soldiers' horses, so the army
could not chase them. At this time, New Mexico'sf rontier towns
seldom had a day free of. the fear of Navajo raids. The I' aeblos
suffered too. During this period, a Navajo leader on. a frading visit
to the Hopi Pueblos was killed in an argument. Hearing of his
dea h, his sister led a war part) in an attack on the Hopi town of
OrLJie Navajos killed many of the people in the town.

When the New, Mexican's managed to, organize troops. to
punish the raiders, the Navajos often defeated them. Late hi 1835,
a party of volunteer soldiers set out to fight the Navajos. But the
People heard of their approach and were ready to meet them. As
the poorly-organized troops came to a mountain pass,ahidden
warriors fired at them. The solchers fled in mass cOnfusion, leav,
ing two or:three of their comrades dead.

The Navajos agreed to another peace treaty in 1835, but once
again the) soon learned that the New Mexicans could not be
trusted. Two year later, the New Mexicans broke the treaty by..
destroy ing Na ajo homes near Ojo del Gallo, Chuska, an&Canyon
de Chelly. In 1838 Governor Manuel Armijo killed 78 Navajos,
took 76 prisoners, and su;le 2,500 sheep and mules and 1,500'
bushels of corn.

In 1839 the-Navajos led by Cayetano again sought a truce with
the enemy.. At Jemez they agreed to make peace:trade with New
Mexico, and surrender all their captives. But the New Mexicans
did not hax e to giNe up theirs. Both parties agreed to help each
othei in wars against other peoples. And the Navajos agreed to
allot% Mexicans the right to punish outlaws from eit,her side. But
this treat) had no more success than any okthe others. New talks
and treaties were needed in 1841 and 1844. Their terms did not
differ a great deal from those of earlier ones. The quesdon of
whether New Mexicans as well as Navajos should return captives
was still a major point of disagreement.

Tlfr Endless Cycle

()vet all, f rom 1770 to 1846, the Navajos in New Mexico were
part of an endless cycic: of ware treaties, and more war. Heavy
mutual raidin g. inaintained the c) c le. The New MeXicans, for their
part, made man) slaxe-raids. This angered the nvajos and led
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them to attack in return. Both the innocent and theguilty suffered
in this cycle. Except for a brief time in the 17'70s and 17843s,
Spanish'iknd Mexican kaders made little effott to conduct Indian
relations in a just and sensible way. Their,Indian policy was selfish
and confusi2d.

During this time, the Navajos gainecl strength. They added to
their skill at resisting the New Mexicans. But much ,of that
stl'ength -rew from fear. All Navajos knew that their enemies
ould attack at any time. The People came to have more cultural
unity. They were more and more, one people living simihir live§.
Sheep-raisins spread through,Navajoland. It became as familiaea
part of_Navajo life as farming, hunting, and gathering. Unique
Ninajo clotiung appeared, including silver jewelr,y and the blan-s.
kets which-quickly became famouts. But, despite the lifestylethat
the Peyple shared, the Navajos did not haye"political unity. Men
and women acted Cm theigown. Their loyalfy went first tO the clan.
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t
-1!-- 'At times this independence made i elations wit h other peoples

difficult. Attempts, to impose unity on the Navajos by choosing
tribal leaders for them failed. Treaties could nev er control all q
the trilicv. While some Navajos fought -the Newl MexiCipts, others

ial way s-stay ed friendly . As the years passecl, the people who lived,
near Cebolluta came in closer and closer contact with New Mexi-
canS. Because theit homes were lesS secur'e., these Navajos sided
more and more ith the settlers. Their feelings differed niorettnd
.more from those of their kinsm,en. Often the Ne Mexicahs tried
to use the CebOileta Navajos against the rest, of the tribe. In 1839'.
the New Mexicans chose Antonio Sandoval, the man who w.ould
one day.symbolize these "EnemY Navajos," as captain of the entire
tribe. The rest of the Navjos igno'red the chpice. Suth actions by
New Mexicans meant little to them. -

' Years of contact taught the People noi to trust- Europeans.
These men might appear at any time to kill and destroy and then
disappeat , taking children and women with them. To the Navajos,
these y ears from 1770 to the 1840s had been a time of fearing. But
thev kutw they were strong. They did not know that soon a people

ho ould be uble to defeat them would come to Navajoland.

Utah Navajos during the Fearing

Of all t he Navajos, those who lived in vvhat is now Utah were
least known to the New Mexicans. By the nineteenth century, , New
Mexico's leaders knew that some Navajos liv ed north and west of
the Hopi Pueblos. Because of their intereSt in the Hopis, they
could not ignore these Naajos. But Spaniat ds rarely noted that
members of' the Navajit tribe lived far to the north. And New
Mexicans nev et included those people in their plans for the tribe
as a whole.

Jose Antonio Vizcarra, who covercd large areas during his
I KO attack on the Navajos, yas the first New Mexican to report a
meeting %% it h the northern groups. Chasing the NaVajo leader
.Juanict? north of the Hopi mesas, Vizcarra reached Paiute Canyon
near Navajo Mountain. There he attacked two Paiute camps by
mistake. The .Navajos were trien at war with the Paiutes, and
Vizcarra saw much evidence that Navajos were also in the area.
Though the New' Mexicans at last sighted Juanico on Skeleton
Mekt north of' Marsh Pass, Vizcarra had to return to the south
empty-handed. But he had learned that Nav ajos and Paiutes
shared a large region north of' Black Mesa.

11,310 /
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During the same campaign, Francisco) Salazar led a second
group of Mexican soldiers over' intt.ch the same ground. Salazar
went.as far as the junction of the San Juan and Worado rivers,. A
short distarkoe f rom the junction; he too attacked a Paiute camp.
About one hundred Navajos were seen escaping from the camp. A
few days later, Salazar silw the tracks of' Navajo livestock headed
north toward Bear's Ears. He reported that the Navajos stayed
north of the Sdn Juan River. They already knew the value of the
northern country .as a refuge. .

Twelve years late-r, in 1835, 'the New Mexicans learned more
about the northern Navajos. Tha year the Uies reported that the
Navajos were living in,the La Plata and Slec ping Ute mountains
next to the tjtes.:The U s tolci the New Mo 'Qcansthat t he Navajos
planned to plant crops there in the spring. ,

Anglo-Americans were also learning that the ireople were
widely scattered. As Amevican trappeo pushed into Utah in-the
I 820s, they met N'avos. In 1826; for instance, James Ohio Pattiie
ieported 'meeting the People op 'the San Juan Rivet near as
junction with the Colorado. 111'1839 another western travefei-,
T. J. Farnham, drew a map that shoWed Navajos north of the San'
Juan. reaching almost to present-clay Monticello.

The names of some of' the Nav*s who lived in this region
have come dow n through history , pres'trved by Navajo traditibn.
Foremost among these people was K'aa'yélii, a leader of the
northerners. He y% as born about 1801 just north of' Bear's Ears,
near, Kljgalia Spring, a place later,named for him. Another head-
man, Kee Diniihj, %as born in White Canyon about 1-821. Two of'

White Sheep\ grandparents were born in the 1820s, one 4 the
lower crossing of thc, San Juan River and another near Beaes,Ears,
Hastin Beyal remenThered that he had been bern abeut 1832 in
Grand Qulch, 'southwest of' Bear's Ears. Paul Goodman's great-
grandmother was born near Bear's Ears early enough to have a
twenty-year-old Oughter at.she time of thle Long Walk,

,The number of' Navajos'north of` the San Juanlvas growing
when the U;nited States conquered the 'Southwest. At first the
nortberneA would have as-little to do with the newcomers as ihey
had with the Spaniards and Mexicans. Soon, though, the war
raging to the south would reach these remote Navajcs.
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VIII. BILAGAANA
THE COMING OF THE WHITEMEN

A New Invader
New Mexicans and Navajos were in a state of conspnt warfare

by 1846. Neither side coukl hope for a clear victory. Then, on May
13, 1846, the United States Congress declared mar with the 12e-
public of Mexico. By August Colonel Stephen W. Kea,rny stood on
the borders of New Mexico with an American agny, ready to
conquer the enemy's northern provinces. This new force was to
break the deadlock between ihe New Mexicans and the hostile
I ndia ns.

Kearny's tr000ps entered the New Mexican town of Las
Vegas on August 15. Speaking from the roof of one of the town
buildings, General Kearny told a crowd that he had taken control
of the province. It was his duty to protect the New Mexicans. The
Navajos, he said, posed a threat to the country's peace. His gov-
ernment, he promised, would stop the Indians from taking
women and sheep. He did not unders6nd that, in this centuries-
old conflict, Navajos also needed protection from the New Mexi-
cans.

Our War, Your Treaty

Kearny quickly took action. He ordered Colonel Alexander
Doniphan to lead the army into Navajo country. The army was to
bring back all prisoners and property 'taken from the New Mexi-
qns. Kearny also told his officers to make peace among the
NAvalls, Mexicans, Pueblos, and Americans. If no treaty could be
signed, the army would go to war with the Navajos. The army sent
the Navajo headman Sandoval to discuss the possibility of a peace
treaty with other Navajo leaders. At the time, Sandoval and his
people, who lived at Cebolleta, had a unique friendship with the
New Mexicans. Their fellow tribesmen called them "Enemy
Navajos" because they often sided with the New Mexicans in war.

After two weeks, Sandoval reported that the Navajo headmen
wanted peace, but first they wanted to meet with the Americans in
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the heart of Navajo land. A small group of army voluntee'rs fol-
low;ed Sandoval as far as Ojo del Oso, or Bear Springs. Here they
met some of the Navajos' greatest leaders, including the aged and
sick Narbona. Led by this great man, the Navajo headmen agreed
to come to Santa Fe to make a treaty.

At Ojo del Oso, the soldiers saw a large group of Navajos for
the first time. The Americans were amazed. One soldier said that
the) were an "enlightened" tribe. Many soldiers even took to
wearing Naviljo clothes. Others were impressed by the Navajos'
rich culture. The) watched the People display their skilled horse-
manship, throw lances at rings, gamble with dice, and weave
blankets. The equal status and freedom of Navajo women also
startled the Amerkans, who were used to thinking of their Own
wives as less capable than men.

While these troops svent back to Cebolleta, another army
group marched into the northern portion of Navajoland. Starting
up the Rio Chama from Abiquiu, they crossed over to the San
Juan River and followed it west .foi more than forty miles. They
notsd that thc valley of the San Juan Was filled with Navajos
watering their horses and sheep. From the river, the troops
turned southeast, crossed the .Tunicha Mountains, and passed
within a few miles of the Canyon de Chelly . This the) thought was
a Nav ajo fortress. After marching for a month, thc troops reached
Ojo del Oso.

The Navajos had not come to Santa Fe as agreed. They had
heard that the arm) and New Mexicans planned to kill them. So
Colonel Doniphan led his troops from Cebolleta back to Ojo del
Os, where the) joined the soldiers from the north. When the
Navajos saw the arm) approach in peace, thcy were willing to
make a treaty.

Still the% could not undth-stand why the soldiers were so upset
oxer Navajo-New Mexican warfare. An impressive young head-
man, Zardllas Largo, replied to Doniphan's request for a treaty:

Americans! You have a strange cause of' war against the
N(najos. We have waged war against the New Mexicans for
sew! al )cars. We have plundered their villages and killed
man) of their people, and made man, prisoners. We had just
Camelot all this. You have latel) commenced a war against the
same people.... You have therefore conquered them, the
vet-) t hi ng bave been attempting to do rot so many years.
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You now turn upon us for attempting to do what y,-;u have

dont uurselves. We cannot see why you have cause of quarrel

with us for fighting le New Mexicans on the west, while you

do the same thing on the cast. . . . This is our war. We have

more right to complain of you for interfering in our war, than

you-have to quarrel with us for continuing a war we had begun

long before you got here. If you will act justly, you will allow us

to settle our own differences.

Doniphan told the headman that the American conquest
made New Mexieo a part of: the United States. When the Navajos

fought -New Mexico, they -were also fighting the United States.

The army could not put up with this any lOnger. It would be

better, he said, if the Indians could trade with the newcomers and

d learn from them the new skills they had brought. Zarcillas Largo

and thirteep other Navajo leaders agreed. they signed a treaty in

which both sides promised peace, friendship, trade, free travel,

and the return of all stolen goods and captives.
Then the American troops left to take part in the larger war in

Mexico. The treaty, it turned out, had no effect on the fighting

along the New Mexican frontier. The promises of a few important

Navajos could not control the actions of the entire tribe. For

almost a year after the Doniphan treaty, Navajos made daily raids.

They could not forget that perhaps as many as 6,000 Indians,

mostly children, were slaves in New Mexican homes. MeXican

raids on the Navajos also continued. One such party came back to

Socorro with at least 40 captives, 75 horses, and 1,500 sheep. Ten

Navajos and one Mexican had died during the raid.

Confu,vio» and Conflict

Charles Bent led the new government of New Mexico. He was

also superintendent of Indian affairs for New Mexico. His first

reports to Washington showed what a problem the Navajos

seemed to the American government. At least '7,000, and perhaps

14,000, Navajos were §pread through a remote, vast area between

the San Juan and, Gila rivers. They owned 30,000 cattle, 500,000

sheep, and 10,000 horses and mules. Some people had 5,000 to

10,000 sheep. Their wealth and their distant homes gave them
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protection. Though Bent thought the Navajos were "warlike,' he
also knew they were quite secure. They were smart, hard working,
and able to provide for all'their needs. Their numbers also kept on
growing, and this increased his task.

In September 1847, Colonel Newby led a new campaign
against the Navajos. Newby's men did little more than push six
miles into Canyon de Chelly, but they were the fii-st Americans to
enter the canyon. The Navajos had all fled to the San Juan River,
taking their stock and harvest with them. Understanding what
such armed invasions meant, some Navajo !eiders went to Santa
Fe in late November. There they agreed to keep the peace. Quiet
returned to Mexico until the spring.

Then, in sprin`g 1848, Navajo raids resumed. American offi-
cials began to doubt that they could bring peace to the frontier.
They could not understand why this fearless tfibe would not keep
its promises of peace. Were the Navajos simply dishonorable?
Would anything short of complete war control them? The Ameri-
can leaders thought they knew the answers to these questions, but
they were wrong. They _had 'see91only one side of the ageTold
conflict. They understood the 'omplaints of the settled New
Mexicans, whose lifestyle was like their 'own. But the Navajos'
lifestyle and motives were hard for the Americans to understand.

The Navajos were men of honor. They acted in a way which
was true to centuries of tradition. They would defend their
people, their homes, and their lands from old foes. If they also
added to their wealth at ihe expense of the enemy, that Was all the
better, for such was the way of war. Such warfare had grown from
theconflict between two lifestyles. The New Mexicans had tried to
force all people to live the way they did. They had often killed or
made slaves of those who resisted. The Navajos saw no need to
give up their entire lifeway. They were Dine, and they would
remain Dine.

Thetheft of Navajo children, stock, and land had given the
Navajos good reason to seek revenge. From time to time, some
Navajo leaders had agreed to treaties. But each Navajo was a free
man or woman, loyal first of all to family and clan. Besides, such
"treaties or friendship" had been little more than temporary
truces. They did not erase many years of anger o, solve the old
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problems. If his family were in need, a Navajo knew that the
property of his foes 'svas fair game.

In spite of what the enemy said, the Navajos were not a
warlike people. Most of them lived quietly, raising sheep and
horses, growing crops, hunting game, and gathering plants. War
would continue, though, until the enemy would also keep the
peace and honor the Navajos' right to live their own lives. The only
pther choice was war, until one side or the other was completely
defeated. Unfortunately, that was the choice that the Americans
made. .

In 1848 a new commander in New Mexico gave the Navajos
still more reason to fight. He allowed the New Mexicans to attack
the Indians openly . When this failed to stop the Navajos, the army
entered Navajo country again. After a few minor battles, eigh,C,
Navajo leaders signed another treaty. Only four of them had
signed the Doniphan treaty. Like the leaders who had signed \
earlier treaties, these men could not speak for all the independent `,

Navajos. .

0

Narbona's Death and the Washington Treaty

In 1849 a new man came to Santa Fe as superintendent of
Indian affairs. That man, James S. Calhoun, tried to solve the
Navajo problem. But a lack of men, money, and understanding
limited his c hoiccs as they had limited those of earlier officials.,
When the most recent treaty failed, Calhoun joined Colonel John
NI. Washington, governor of New Mexico, in a new campaign

, against the NaviOos.
Washington left Jemez in August 1849. The troops marched

west to the Tunicha Valley at the foot of the Chuska Mountains,
where the Navajos had planted large cornfields. The soldiers,
lacking pasture for their horses, let the animals graze on the crops.
Seeing that the troops were a threat, the Navajos quickly came
forward to talk. The great leader Narbona, who lived there, led
the talks for the People. Washington and Calhoun stated that they
had come to punish the Indians for raiding. The Navajo leaders
explained that they were unable to control all of their men, but
that they would pay for all stolen goods and captives. The Ameri-

s
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cans said that they w ere on their way to the Canyon de Chelly to
sign a treaty with the whole Navajo nation. Narbona and the other
headmen promised to do their best to see that the Navajos kept the
treaty's terms. They showed their good faith by turning over 130
sheep and, 4 or 5 mules and horses.

But then a poorly-handled argument destroyed the good
feelings. A Mexican among Washington's troops claimed that one
of the Indians had a horse that had been stolen from him.
Washihgton demanded that the Indians return the horse at once.
The Navaje refused, saying that they had taken it back to the
place where it was stolen once, but the owner had failed to claim it.
Thus he had given up his right to it. Besides, the Navajo who had
the horse had fled during the confusion. When Washington told
his troops toseize another horse in payment, the whole crowd of
Navajos mounted their horses and sped off. Washington ordered
his soldiers to shoot. With guns and cannons they shot at the
fleeing Indians, killing Narbona and six other Navajos.

Then the troops marched to the mouth of Canyon de Chelly.
There Navajo leaders, knowing the soldiers' strength, signed their
third treaty with the Americans. Though the Navajos agrees io
the treaty, many of them resented the Americans' actions. The
soldiers had killed Narbona, one of the most respected Navajos, a.
man who had worked hard for peace. They had killed him be-
cause of a horse, even though it had belonged to another Navajo
and the leader had little say in the argument. Horses made a
Navajo what he was. They were the most personal of property.
And the Americans had taken the word of an enerpy, a New
Mexican, without discussing the matter with the Navajos. They
had given the Navajos no choice but surrender or death.

This treaty, signed by Mariano Martinez of the Canyon de
Chelly Naajos and Chapitone of the San Juan Navajos, was the
most impoi rant yet signed. The first to be approved by the United
States Congress, ithecame the model for later treaties. Peclaring
peau and friendship between the Navajos and the United States,
the 11 ecIR extended American ,jurisdictionand protection to the
ti ibc. 1 t6o applied the American laws of trade and relations with
Indian tribes to the Navajos. The United States agreed to punish
anyone who committed crimes against the Navajos. The govern-
ment reserved the right to set up army forts and trading posts
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within Navajo land. The Americans also agreed to set boundaries
for the Navajos and provide 'gifts for the tribe. In return the
Navajos granted free and safe passage to Americans'crossing their
lands. They also had to return all captives and stolen property to
Jemez by October 9.

Calhoun and Washington should have known that this treaty
would have little effect. Navajo leaders had already signed many
papers, but no leader could control all of the tribesmen. Although
many Navajos truh thought that the time had come for peace, the
tKibe was divided. The death of Narbona gave Navajos more
reason to seek revenge. And most of those who signed treaties
were ri«).,, men w ith large herds. Peace gave them security. But for
many of thepobre.s, who did not have large herds, raiding was the
easiest way to become ricos.

The Navajos did not come to Jemez on October 9 as prom-
Thur had _planned. to come.and returtrall- stolen goods and

captives, but Mexican traders tOld them th4t the Pueblos, Mexi-
cans, and American soldiers planned to kill thtm all. Throughout
Octobet, Calhoun tried to get the Navajos to comply with the
treaty. Bo t then he gave up. He began to urge war. The United
States, he said, should conquer and confine the, Navajos. Little
changed through 1850, a year of constant war on the frontier.

In early 1851, Calhoun took-on the duties-of governor as well
as those of the superintendent of Indian affairs. The Indian
problem frustrated him, and he took stronger action against the
Navajos. He had already outlawed trade with them inlate 1849,
honing to stop the damage done by some of the traders. Now he
allowed olunteer companies to attack file Indians. As payment,
the olunteers mere allowed to take anything they could capture
or steal. One more great Navajo leader, Chapitone of the San Juan
Navajos, was brutally murdered. Such acts and' policies only
angered the People further.

Fml Defiance

In Jul% Colonel Edwin Sumner took over ciimmand of the
army in New Mexico. He quickly began new efforts agahist the
Navajos. Sumner marched to Canyon de Chelly, pushing se% eral
miles into the Navajo stronghold. The Navajos harassed the
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troops from the canyon walls, but they could not keep Sumner
from destroying their crops. Though Sumner had to turn back
without forcing the Navajos into a clear-cut battle, he had decided
to control the Indians on their home ground. He would build a
fort deep in Navajo !and at Canyon Bonito.

The post was called Fort Defiance. It was built on a Navajo
sacred site. Though it was hard for the army to supply the remote
fort, Sumner was sure this would be*the best way to control the
Navajos. He knew that a single campaign could not end an old
Indian war. And he feared that the Navajo tribe would have to be
destroyed if the Fort Defiance plan failed.

Fort Defiance Aid n'ot have the sudden impact its founder
desired. Navajo raids went on. Increased tension between the
army and civil leaders in New Mexico_helped delay_an_answer to
the problem. Governor Calhoun was upset by the ongoing war.
fle heard the complaints of New Mexicans who thought that they
should have the right to arm themselves against the Navajos. As
head of the army, however, Sumner refused to give arms to

..

people who, he said, were little more than "Mexican marauding
parties." He knew that mutual raiding had gone on between
Navajos and New Mexicans for two hundred years. He saw that
the country needed to change the old patterninstead of repeating
it. Fort Defiance was Sumner's answer. But it could only work, he
knew, if it protected as well as punished the Navajos.

This argument between the two leaders kept them from
forming a wihmon front. Both wanted to punish the Navajos, but
they could not agree about how to do it. Sumner would not take
Indian agents with him when he dealt with the Navajos. Calhoun
and New Mexico's citizens would not place any volunteers under
army control. At last, the Navajos solved the problem by asking for
peace tifiks. .

The Navajos knew that Fort Defiance was a serious threat.
Their homes, crops, arid livestock were open to soldiers from the
post. And the distant United States government had decided that
the, problem in New Mexico needed peaceful solutions. Both
Sumneind Calhoun, who had felt a need to punish the Navajos,
were now merruled. On ChrisonDay, 1851, they met with two

: s
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hundred Navajos at Jemez. After warning the Navajos about what
the sOldiers could do if the tribe failed to behave, Calhoun and
Sumner ended the meeting by giving out presents.

On January 271852, some.Navajos came back to Jemez to
return three Mexican captives. Armijo, the leading Navajo pres-
ent, spoke:

I have come to tell my Great Father that my people wish to live

in peace & quiet. We wish to cultivate the soil, as our fathers

did before us.. . . By the labour of our own hands we wish to
raise our own crops and like the Sun we wish to follow the
course of nature. The bows & arrows we carry are to shoot

game with, the deer, the antelope & the Rabbit.
I have lost m_y_Grandfather_and_two.others-of my-family-

who were killed by Mexicans.
I have never sought revenge ... I wish to live in peace

with everyone I want to see my cattle & horses to be well
grazed and my sheep to be safely herded....

We like the Americans We have eaten their bread and

meat smoked their tobacco the clothing they have given
us has kept us warm in the cold winter and die snow With

the hoes they have given us we will cultivate our land.

We are struck dead with gratitude. .

My people are all crying the same way three of our chiefs now
sitting before you mourn for their children who have been
taken from their homes by the Mexicans More than 200 of
our children htrve been carried off and we know not where
tltdy are the Mexicans have lost but few children in com-
parison with what they have stolen from us... . How shall we

get them again Wejeave our Great Father to decide
From the time of Col. Newby we have been trying to get our
children back again Eleven times have we given up our
captives only once have they given us ours My people are

yet crying for the children they have lost.
Is it American justice that we must giVe up everything and receive

nollung?

Armijo's speech took the local Indian agent by surprise. Con-
vinced that Armijo told the truth, he pleaded witli his superior,

. Calhoun, t6 be just With the N.avrtjos.
f
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An Uneasy Peace Z

An uncommon state of peace came to the Navajo fiontier in
1852. The Navajos were Proving that, when treated fairly, they
could live at peace with their neighbors. There were some minor
cases of raiding, but it was the New Mexicans, not the Navajos,
who thus broke the truce. Nm,Oos brought these raids to the
attention of Calhoun and his successor, John Greiner. Both men
worked hard to control such actions. They asked that the Navajos
bring any complaints against New Mexicans to them. To keep the
Indians friendly, they gave out sheep, seeds, and tools.

William Carr Lane became governor and superintendent of
Indian affairs in July 1852. He too gave the Navajos gifts_to-
encourage thern -to stay at peace. When Sandoval spread rumors
of a campaign against the tribe, Lane sent one of his Indian agents
to calm the Navajos' fears. There were still problems, hO-wever.
The renewal of trade meant that the Navajos were once more fair
game for dishonest traders. New Mexicans pressed against the
eastern frontier of Navajoland. The army could not completely
halt the New Mexican raiding, and Navajo leaders still could not
control the actions of all their tribesmen. The only Indian agent
for the Navajos lived at Jemez, too far away to truly know Navajo
conditions and 1,, oblems. And Indian agents could not get

"enough money to carry out their plans. For one or all of these
rei4ons, the fragile peace almost broke down in early 1853..

. That spring, Navajos made several raids. The most serious
came on May 3, when a small band killed Ramón Martin and took
two boys captive near Vallecitos, New Mexico. The Navajos were
seeking revenge for the theft of a horse and mule. Governor Lane
exploded int-age over thisak.t and sent an agent to Navajo country
to demand the captives mid murderers. Navajo leaders willingly
gave up the boys but made it clear that they lacked the power to
turn over the raiders. During the summer, leaders such as Aguila
Negra and Armijo made every effort to please the Americans.
They returned stock wIzich had been taken in raids. But Governor
Lane still demanded the surrender of the five fsiavajos wanted for
the Martin in Arder. He set rewards for their capture and a dead-
line for their surrender. Colonel Sumner prepared his troopsand
.sent a patrol from Fort Defiance to investigate.

. 9
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Duringthe folloWing months, Lane and Sumnerseemecl slow
to carry out their threats. Sumner pointed out how unfair it was to
punish a whole nation for the actions of a few. The Navajos still
showed strong desires for peace. Lane kept tO his demands mostly
because ii helped his campaign for Congregs. When he lost this
race and left the territory, calm returned. David Meriwether took'

over as governor and superintendent, and Sumner was replaced.
Meriwether believed that the Navajos should pay for any

crimes they committed. But most problems, he felt, came from the
bad influence that w bites had on the Indians. If the Navajos gave
up the lands closest to white settlements, there would be less
contact. Ellis peace policy could work only lithe Nravajos were well

provided with food and clothing, called "rations."

Red Shin
This pea« polk y depended on the talents of' the noen who

carried it out. The government chose an Indian agent to work
with each tribe. These agents worked under a local superinten-
dent like Meriwet her. A very able agent was chosen for the
Naviljos. His name was Henry Linn Dodge, but the People called
him Red Shirt. Dodge took over as Navijo agent in June 1853.
Having been a soldier and trader on the Navajo frontier, he knew
more about the tribe than any of the men who had been chosen as
Navajo agents 'before. Still, he ha'd a hard time setting Navajo
borders. Each y ear, the wide-ranging New Mexican sheepherders
pushed farther ;no Naviljo country. The sheepherders depended
on the army to pi-nect them from the Navajos.

Dodge went far into Navajo country to be among the people
he served. He moved Freely among the Navajos, earning their
trusi by not taking an d.my escort. He began with a tour of Navajo
cquntry from Canyon de Chelly to the San Juan River. Taking only
thirty Navajos. he followed Chinle Wash to the San Juan. He
descended the aver until it entered a deep canyon, then worked
his way back south. Along the way he saw fine Navajo farms. On
September 1, 1853, he brought a group of one hundred Navajot
to Santa Fe to meet Governor Meriwether.

The Navajwznd the newgovernor were impressed with each
other. The governor noted the fine quality of the Navajos' cloth-
ing and blankets and their orderly and peacgful 'behavior. \The
People felt that the govqrnor spoke honestly. They were pleasgdat

r t
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his piomise to listen to theii complai ins as much as he listened to
those of thv -;.hitemen. Nteriivethei urged the Indians to keep the
treaty of 18,J. The Navajos said they would look for th.ernurderer
of' Ram 6n Martin. The governor called Zarcillas Largo "he0-
chier of the Navajos and gave him a medal as a badge ofmffice.

For the next two ayd a half' years, the Navajos showed the
world that, even in this ofd war zone, peace was possible. Although
they had good reasons to fight, they avoided a ny. act which would
bring back war. Aut the New Mexicans did not show as much
desire to prevent friction. In October 1851, a district court de-
clared that there i as no longer any Indian cottntry in /*1ew Mexico
Territory . This was intended to open Navajo lands to white use
and settlement.

Still the Navajos stayed at peace. When a Navajo killed a
soldier neai loi t Defiance in' October 1854, the People smight
out, captul ed, and ail ned aer the accused man for the first time
in their history . 1 le was hanged at the lort in November. Suclv
nei% s reN ked Gt.-A eriim Meriwe't her's hopes, in spite of the court's
dec ision. Perheps, he tlipught. his plans for a treaty to defiiie the
limits of' Navajoland could succeed.

At Fort Defiance, Dodge went on woAing for peace. Among
othei t hi ngs he bi ought a silk ersmith andta.blacksmith to teach the
Na%,ijos. Naq.jo siR ei work would be famous in years to come. ut
Dodge's wbrk came under a severe test in 1855, when Utes a ed
the Nmajos to join in a war against New Mekico. The Navajos
refused. and Dodge i ewai ded them with hoeS and shovels. Soon
the Utes weie attac king the Navajos, hurting their efThrts to re-
main peacefid.

Mannelito and 11w Final Years If Pearl,

In July 1855. Gm ernor Meriwet her set out to sign the treatyo
he had hoped rot Peace talks w iih the l'ilvajos gbt under way July
16 at Blatl Lake. near the western approach to Washington Pass.
Dui ing the meeting, Zarcillas Largo returned the staff of' office
and medal Meris ether ha,c1 given to him. He said that he was too
old to be head chief. The N avajos replaced him with Hastiin Ch'il
Hajini, better know n as Manuelito. The key.part of' the tremy set
boundaries for NaNAoland. The western boundary ran south
Fom the mouth of' Chi nle Wash on the San Juan-River to the,
mouth of' the Zuni Ri% et on the'Little Colorado. Little wa known
about the v ester n limits of' Na% iiloland, so that border hat! little
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In the md-nineteenth century, some Americans, like Agent Henry Linn Dodge, entikraged Navajo sib,

versonths. Later. after the Peopk returned from the Long Walk. the art flourished. This photograph, taken in

the winter of I892-1893. shows siker-smith Pesh Iakai AOC (left) Warring silver. A James Mooney

photograph. courtesy of the Smithsonian Instantion National Anihropologital Archives,

importance at the time. The severe limits of the eastern boundary
were far more important. This line began at the Mouth of Gallegos
Canyon ow the San Juan and tau up the canyon to the, divide
betweeen the Colorado and Rio Grandedrainages. Theiine then
headed southwest to the source of the Zuni River, which it fol-
lowed to the Little Colorado.

The Navajos objected to this line, pointing out tHat it did not
include many sacved, places and other sites they often visited.-
When the governor gave them access to the Zuni Salt Lake 'and
told them that the boundary did include the Carrill Mountains,
the Navajos reluctantly agreee to the new border. They also
gbjected to the terms in the treaty requiring the tribe to give up.all
raiders. They pointed out the risk involved in capturing such men..
Meitiwether insisted on Che point, though, and the Indians at last
accepted it. I n'return. ['dr giving up large areas of their homeland,
the tribe would get yearly payments, called "annuities." In the first
years, the payments would "be ten thousand dollars. Even- this
small amount, which was less than two dollars per person per year,
would .slowly decreaselwer the next twenty years... 122
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The- severe winter or 1855-1856'tested the peace. The
Nit% ajos trowded south to find shelter fritm the biting cold, and
fd'od to atld to theit short suppliei. AS spring broke, some Navhjos
turned to raiding. Reports came in that' many sheep had been
stolen and three sheepherders killed. Meriwether demanded the
return of the sheep and the surrender of the raiders. The Navajos

-denied that so many sheep had been stolen but agreed td pay back
what they could. They refused to capture the raiders, however.

Jhey told Dodge t hat those men had fled to the Utes, north of the
Shn Juan River. 'Many sheep were returned in late May.

When New Mexicans killed two Navajos in June, the Navajo
leaders refused to do any more. Governor Meriwether also
learned thar the New Mexicans had lied about their sheep losses.
Nit% ajo anger and distrust increased. The government was mak-
ing impossible demands while New Mexicans took their stock
farther and farther into Nmajoland to graze. To make matters

orse, some gi 94115s in,New Mexico stopped Congress from pass-
ing the MeriwAHT tm 'eat), because they thought it favored the
Navajos. l'hey wanted still more limits on- Navajoland.

Ma nuelito, among others, began letting thewhites know t hat
he had been p65hed fat enough. tic grazed his stock on lands set
aside by the Meriwether treaty for Fort Defiance. When the post
comtnandd objec ted, Manuelito told him that the land had been
his sinc i.! he was a child. He dared the officer to try and run him'
off. Age' tu Dodge saw that the post did not have enough troops to
control-the Navajos, so IRA hing was done. Minor clashes con-
tinued between Na% ajosand New Mexicans during the summer of
1856.

As 1836 progressed, a fragile peace returned to the region.
During November, though, Apaches killed Henry Linn ,Dodge

hile he was hunting south of Zuni. Dodge had clone more than
any orher A meric an to build, trust among the Navhjos. With his
death; it 'was only a matter of/time before fighting returned,
Jea% ing New Mexico without a nnin who could calm the tensions.
Othei problems threatened the peace: Ute-Navajorighting, New
Mexican trespassing, and Navajo raiding. The grazing rights
around Fort Defiance t emained in dispute. Fighting alinost inoke
out o% er gyzing land during the sumMer of 1857. Still most of the
Navhjos worked to maintain the peace until i 858.

onts during the early months of 1858 broughCNew Mexico
back to its normal state of off-and-,6n warfare. In Febwary and
Marc If, Neu Mexicans made surprise attacks upon the Navajos.
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Afanuelito. born near Bear's Ears in Utah, became the mostbottom Navajo leader in the wars with the United

States Photogiaph courtesy of the Museum of the American Indian, !kyr Foundation.

They killed six Navajos, wounding and capturing others. Utes and
New Mexicans joined for the Maych raid, proving that the
Navajos' old foes had again united against them. Navajo raids
soon followed. In May Major Thomas H. Brooks gave the order to
slaughter sixty head of Manuelito's livestock, which were grazing
on land set aside for Fort Defiance again. Then, on July12, the
incident that would push New Mexico out of six years of peace into

another war began.
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War

On that day, a ilavajo man shot a fatal arrow at a ',Mack slave,
Jim, owned by -Major Brooks. The, attack seemed to come without
Motive. Later Brooks learned that the Navajo had come to the fort
looking for ,revenge after a family quarrel. Brooks, like many of
New Mexico's officers, was from the South. He viewed the attack
on his slave as a personal insult. Calling Zarcillas Largo before
him, BrookS demanded that the murderer be turned over. Zarci-
llas I argo showed little concern, but said he would look into the
murder when he returned from a trip to Zuni. He pointed out that
nothing had been done to pay for Manuelito's cattle.

On July 22, Brooks set a twenty-day limit for the surrender of
the Nauajo man. Knowing-the Indians either could not or would
notcomply,, the officer prepared for war. Lieutenant Colonel D. S.
Miles was sent to Fort Defiance with more troops to take charge of
the campaign. In September the Navajos tried to avoid war by
bringing a dead Mreakican boy to tto fort in place of the Navajo
murderer. But Miles was not fooled. He quickly went into action
against the tribe.

One prematui c battle between a band of Navajos and soldiers
under Captain McLane had already taken place at Bear Springs.
The Navajos w ere aware that the army planned to fight. So, Miles
was able to do little in his first march through Canyon de Chelly
but capture a few head of Navajo stock. The Navajos avoided a
decisk e battle. In late September, Miles led a second march into
t ht: Chuska Valle). Although the §pldiers killed more Navajos and
captured more stock, the People were not defeated.

In November the soldiers launched a large campaign. After
passing through Tunicha Valley,, arm4 ad the Tunicha Mountains,
and along the rim of Canyon dei M4erto, two large coluans of
troops mo% ed w est to Black Mc sa and the Hopi Pueblos. Reports
had come in that the Navajos had fled to these regions. But,
though the troops covered a widc area, the campaign accom-
plished little.

Nay* leaders knew that the war was disrupting the lives of
their people. The) came to Fort Defiance in November to ask for
peace. Miles and the Navajo agent, S. M. Yost, felt the Navajos had
been punished enough'. Believing that the _N vajos sincerely
wanted peace, the officers and the agent agreed t a thirty-day
truce. Colonel Bonnet ille and Superintendent James Collins op-
posed the ti Lice. They w anted barshcr terms to be written into it,_

t_
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Before their orders could be put into effect, the truce period
neared its end. The Navajos did not want to go to Albuqueique to
sign a final peace, so Bonneville and Collins went to Fort Defiance
for the talks. .

,The treaty was concluded on December 25, 1858: The
Navajos' eastern limit was pushed farther west, to a line running.
from-the head of the Zuni River to Bear Springs, atid then to
Chaco Canyon, along which it moved to the San Juan River. The
Navajos had to makepayrnent for all raids made during the war.
They hadToigreelo be responsible as a tribe for any future raids.
They promised to return all captives, to allow army patrols in their
country, and to offer no shelter to the Man who had killed 'Major
Brooks' slave. Herrero Nyas chosen as "head &lief."

Agen t Yost claimed that the treaty took much of the Navajos'
best farming and grazing land. It might, he said, force them into
the cycle of raiding again. But Collins was critical of Yost's pres-
ence at the McLane battle, his failure to use his power to prevent
war, his failure to work with the army, and lis role in the early
truce. Agent Yost was soon out of a job. During the next years, one
, . ,

-.agent after another followed him. None was able to work out good
relations with the Navajos.

The war had turned all of the peoples of New Mexico against
the Navajos again. The Navajos began to see that no treaties could
prevent some small act from starting the war again. Eneinies
surrounded them. Among the most serious foes were the Utes. In
March 1859, Superintendent Collins tried to arrange a' peace
between ttle Utes and Navajos. But he failed. The hostile feelings
between tlhetwo tribes ran too deep.

The Navajm cottld not 'comply with the strict terms of the -

latest trealty. Raiding went on, and Collins insisted on stronger .

enforcem mt of' the treaty. Colonel Bonneville, hoping to avoid a
new war, s nt a scouting patrol through Navajo country to impress
the Indians with the army's power. Many men in the army thought
that the N Iv Mexicans overstated their losses. Colonel Bonneville
noted that a new campaign would only force the Navajos to de-
pend all the more on raiding. Only a few, he pointed out, engaged
in this prahice 'during northal times.

A new agent, Silas Kendrick, met with the Nayajos in Sep-
tember. He set a thirty-day deadline for them to make payment
for their r 'cis. The Navajos turned in some stock during October,
but-they -c ntinued- to-protest, They had been treated unfairly,

\
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they said. They had never been paid for attacks made on their
.people. On Ocwber 25, Kendrick turned over control of the
Navajos to the army. Tension had once again passed the point'of
no return. In November Major Shepherd, the commander of Fort
Defiance, stopped a Navajo for having an army rifle that the major
suspected was stolen. Although the Navajo had risked his life to
bring a message from Agent Kendrick, the major had him-whip-
ped.This act gave the Navajos more reason to distrust the whites.
Sooner or later, a new war would flare across the land. The new
army commander, Colonel Thomas Fauntleroy, held back,
though. He did no more than build a new post, Fort Fauntleroy, at
Bear Springs.

On January 17, 1860, the Navajos made three attacks on
grazing and wood details frbm Fort Defiance. They killed four
soldiers and almost made off with the fort's cattle herd. A friendly
headman had warned the soldiers of this attack. On January 20,
this manNgwt Chiquito, came to the post to confer with Agent
Kendrick. When Chiquito refused to speak with Shepherd, the
major ordered his guards to fire on the leader. As a result, Major
Shepherd lost his last chance f'or peace with the Navajos.

While Fauntleroy delayed, the Navajos stepped up their at-
tacks on Fort Defiance, almost cutting it off from the rc\st of New
Mexico. On April 30, more than one thousand Navajos lannched
an all-out attack. They get into the post and almost took it, but,
aftey several !,ours of' battle, they withdrew. As a result, the army

_chose Colonel Edward Canby to lead the largest campaign ever
against the Navajos.

Utes, Pueblos, and New Mexicans were all readied to attack
the Navajos. Several early patrols met with mixed results. The real
campaign was begun October 12. Three large companies of
troops took the offensive. Canby had heard, that most of the
Navajos had fled westward toward Black Mesa and Navajo
Mountain. He led two companies toward that region. The third
conipany mmed along the western slope of the Chuska Moun-
tains. Canby 's men headed northwest across Black Mesa, reaching
its northern rim in the region or Marsh Pass. They killed a few
Navnjos and took sonic stock before returning to Fort Defiance,
but the bulk of' the Navnjos avoided them.

Until December Canby kept troops in the field. They did not
catch. many Navnjos, but their constant movements hurt the
People. A war party of New Mexicans and Pueblos had killed the
great leader Zardllas Largo in 0,cwber when he single-handedly
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charged into their midst. Mariano Martinez was also dead. When
Navajos again asked for peace, Canby concluded that his cam-
paign had been a success. In late December he arranged a truce.

Many of the Navajos '. leaders came to Fort Fauntleroy on
February 15, 1861. They agreed to submit themselves to the
control of the United States and to make complete payinent for all
property taken or destroyed in raids. They would make war on the,
unruly men in their tribe. They would move west of Fort
Fauntleroy. They also said that the entire tribe would comply with
the treaty. The government agreed to take action against anyone
who robbed the Navajos and to provide aid to the tribe when it was
cle'ar that they had complied with the treaty.

71u, Americans' Civil War

Two problems kept Canby from insuring the succesfof the
treaty. First, he could hot keep the New Mexicans from making
bold slave-raids on the Navajos. Second, the,civil War broke out.
That threw military' affairs throughout the country into chaos.
Even remote New Mexico wat drawn into the turmoil. cofficer
turned against officer and soldier against soldier; the war soon
raged along the Rio Grafide. As if fifteen years had been wiped off
the history books, Navajos and New Mexicans were soon fighting
without American soldiers to interfere.

What little of the army remained only helped push New
Mexico into another Indian ,war. The Navajos came to Fort
Faun tleroy on September 22, 1861, for what had become a regu-
lar horse race with the soldiers. An officer won th race, but the
Navajos claimed the win was unfair because a bridle had broken.
The officer in command told his troops not to let the Indians enter
the post. As a result, a guard shot an approaching N9.vajo. The
scene soon tin ned to slaughter as the soldiers fired and charged
with bayonets. Cannon shelled the fleeing Navajos. Women and
children were massacred with the men. When it was over, twelve to
fifteen Navajos were dead. For what was to be the final time, Cae
Navajos went to war with New Mexico's whitemen.

71u, Utah Navajos When the Americans Came

While Americans fought with Navajos who lived along the
present New Mexico-Arizona border, they were not sure how'
many members of the tribe lived in more remote regions. FOF
many years, some Navajos had roamed north of the San Juan
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River in Utah and Colorado. Some liVed as far north as the La Sal
and La Plata mountains. Bear's Ears, which could be seen for
many miles around, was the site of many Navajo births. A group of
Navajos_normally lived and grazed their stock in this region. Their
most important leader was K'aa'yelii or "One with Quiver:"
K'aa'yelii ranged widely, knowing all the region between the-
Uncompahgre Plateau in Colorado and the Henry Mountains to
the west of' the Colorado River. He moved freely from the La Sal
Mountains on the north 4o Monument Valley on the south.

Navajos lived along the Dolores and Colorado rivers from
moderp Dolores, Colorado, all the way doWnstream to Moab,
Utah. Others lived far to the west around Navajo Mountain and
beyond Tuba City, Arizona. These people picked plants, hunted
game, and grazed sheep as did their kinsmen to the south. Many
of them also farmed. Most of the farms were in the valley of the
San Juan River. This long, winding stream was home for the
largest group of northern Navajos.

For many years the Navajos on the northern frontier had
lived in peace with their closest neighbors, bands of Utes and
Paiutes. Friction had sometimes arisen, but those Navajos living
closest to the Utes normally managed to stay friendly with them.

Thus many Navajos had made their homes in a region which
would later be held by the Utes. Even those who lived far to the
south often came to the San Juan country to graze their stock or,
more often, to gather plants and hunt game. The pinyon nuts in
the La Sal Mountains were well known to the Navajos. Whenever
the corn crops to the south failed to produce, the Peoplynoved
north to gather the nuts. \

The fact that many Navajos used the northern regions with-
out always living there meant that those who really thought of the
area as home varied in number. Ute pressure and marriage into
the larger Navajo clans to the south kept their numbers fairly low.
The great leader Manuelito, for example, lived his early life near
Bear's Ears but moved south when he married. His wife was the
daughter of Narbona, another great Navajo leader.

Navajos used the extreme northern and western reaches of
their land for one other purpose. When their enemies pressed
them too hard, the Navajos could retreat into what they called
Niho'nidzo', the Escaping Place. The Americans found this out
soon after they came to New M46dco. Major Gilpin saw the many
Navajos San Juan Vallen 1846. Major Walker learned in
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1847 that Navajos from Canyon de Chelly had fled to the San
Juan.

Despite such bits and pieees of information, the Americans
knew very little about the San Juan Navajos. But they did know
that this was an important'branch of the tribe. In 1849 only two

. \Navajo leaders signed the Washington Treaty, btjt one of them,
tailed "the second chief," was Chapitone, "chief of the Navajos

. residing along the San Juan." Chapitone also signed the- 1848.
Newby Treaty before he was killed by New Mexicans in 1850.

By 1851 the Americans were aware of two Navajo groups
living on the San Juan River, one ,on the upper and one 9n the
lower river. These two_gnmps were led by CaYetano and Caba-
llado Mucho, respectively. By 1853 the country north of the San
Juan had become a hideout for Navajos after raids, as well as a
refuge for Navajos fleeing from lrmy attacks. Somefugiti-vec,"like
the men who killed Ramcin Martin, !heti with the Utes while
hiding from the army.

Beginning in 1855, the Navajo-Ute peace began to break
down. The Utes were at war and wanted the Navajos to join them.
When the Navajos refused, the Utes began to attack them. From
that tiMe on, the two tribes never completely restored th`eir
friendship. Soon the positions of the two tribes toward the whites
would reverse. The Navajos would be at war with the New Mexi-
cans, while the Utes became their allies. Gove,-or Meriwether in
1855 and Superintendent Collins in 1859 both tried to arrange
peace between the two tribes. When war again came to Navajo-
land, though, the Utes joined the Americans fighting against the
Navajos.

Some Navajos went on living in peace with the Utes, but they
were thought of' as renegades by their people. During the late
1850s, when the army asked for the surrender of' people who had
made raids, the Navajos said that the raiders were living with the
Utes, beyond the reach of Navajo power.

Mpst of' the.northern Navajos, thot!gh, fled south from the
Ute raids. Those who stayed north of the San Juan River were in
constant danger. K'aa'yc ii's people were among the few who
managed to survive in the rugged country around. Bear's,Ears.
Later, when the threat of' American power increased in the s'outh,
some Navajos again risked the Ute danger and escaped north of
the San Juan River.

Even those south of the river were not always safe. In 1858
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Utes crossed the Colorado River below the mouth of the San Juan
and raided as far south as Canyon de Chelly. Manyorthe refugees
from the raids fled to the region of Navajo Mountain and Paiute
Canyon. But wherever the Navajos went, they found it more and
more difficult to hide,from their many enemies. As early as 1848,
MexicanS had led slave-raids into Monument Valley. In 1850,they
had raided as far west7M3lack Mesa.

The army also found it less difficult to move troops deepintó
Navajo country. The Miles.campaign of November 1858 reached
Black Mesa and the Hopi Pueblos. One of these parties, under
Captain Macomb, moved along the Old Spanish Trail through,.
southern Colorado. Along the way they met Cayetano on the
Animas River. Near Moab they turned south through Utah. They
passed the Abajo Mountains and went down Recapture Wash.
They noted seeing Bear's Ears to tile west on their way to the San,
Juan River. The Navajos seemed open to attack 'from all direc-
tions.

The Navajos living in the north had one more group of whites
to deal with. The Mormon settlers of Salt Lake Valley began
spreading through Utah in the 1850s. A group of them set up the
Elk Mountain Mission at present-day Moab in 1855. Later, Mor-
mons had regular contacts with the Navajos. Leaders such as Jacob
Hamblin traded and met with the Navajos living closest to the
Mormon towns and farms. The greatest contact was in theNavajo
Mountain and Tuba City areas. There Hamblin became good
friends with the Naajo leader TOdichlinii Wez or Spaneshanks.
It was several years before this friendshik turned sour.

Other Navajos went as far north as Salt Lake City to trade, as
they had with the Utes before the Mormons arrived. On one
occasion, six Navajos led by Atsidii K'aa'k'ehii were attaaed near
modern Richfield on their return from such a trading trip. All but
the leader were killed. Over the years, it beeame clearer to the
Navajos that the Mormons were one more source of competition
for their land. The initially friendly relations between the two
groups beeame hostile. The Navajos knew that the Mormons gave
the Utes guns that were used in raids. The Mormons, however,
also tried to form a Ute-Navajo alliance in 1859. In that year,
Navajo Agent Silas Kendrick heard that the Morinons were of-
fering the Navajos aid in righting the American soldiers. The
Mormons told the NavajOs not to comply with their treaty because
the Americans were cheating them. The Navajos may have
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agreed, but they would not have been iikely to see any reason to
trust the Mormons more than other Americans.

By 1860, when General Canby led his troops to Marsh Pass in
-response to news that many of the Navajos had fled west to Navajo
Mountain, chaos reigned throughout Navajoland. Although
Navajos at Navajo Mountain and north of the San Juan River may
havekeen _further (rotil the reach of the army, they were by no
means safe Tm attacks, especially from the 'Utes. The entire
Navajo tribe was at war, and no Navajo could sleep easily until the
war ended.
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This Navajo man and woman, photographed in a studio in the 1880s, wear clothing lihe that many of the People
wore in the mid-nineteenth t entuly. The man carries a gun, as did many Navajo men offer decades nf war. The
woman holds a Pueblo potin .1. hank Randall photograph, courtesy of the Smithsonian 1 nstitutum National
tinthropological eirchivec.



IX. HWEELDI DOO"AHA'DEET'8:
THE LONG WALK AND PEACE

4 Reservation for,the Navajos

When the Civil War_took soldiers away from New Mexico, the
Navajos welcomed freedom from the United States Army. Raid-
ing quickly returned. Whites and Indians once again stole each
other's women and children, and their cattle, sheep, and horses
for revenge and profit. Poor whites and poor Indians alike hoped
to build fortunes on slaves and stolen livestock.

Whites wanted'Navajoland. They hoped to profit from min-
ing and grazing. Arizona Territory became a major mining re=
gion. The livestock industry was growing in New Mexico. As the
Americans entered old Navajoland, tension grew. The NeW Mexr-

.can settlers, who often suffered mar than the Navajos, lost their
patience after a few years of raiding. Soon the New Mexicans
demanded war with the Navajos.

The raiding in New Mexico allikinterfered with the govern-
nie nt's plans during the Civil War. Navajo raids threatenedUnion
shipments of gold from California and plans for a railroad
through the Southwest. The North defeated the South at dle
battle of Glorieta Pass in New Mexico in March 1862. After the
Rebel threat in the Southwest was put down, general Canby began
planning to remove all of the Navajos to a reservation away from
the American settlers.

Soon the United States government sent Canby east. That left
the Navajo problem to Brigadier General James Carleton. The
general had seen reservations in California, and he liked Canby's
plan. Critics would later accuse Carleton of selfish-motives, buthis
goals were probably sincere. Moving the Navajos to a reserve
would, he thought, protect them from the New Mexicans, It
would "civilize" the Indians by teaching them Christianity. If at
the same, time it would also solve the problem of raids, open the
country for mining and grazing, and clear the way for a railrciad,
that was' so much the better. And Carleton might also make a
number of his friends.very rich.
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At any rate, the country was more than tired of the Navajos. It
was yar time. The settlers did not want peace with the Confeder-
ates or the Navajos. They thought the Indians were out-of control.
Most treaties had come to nothing. The only solution, it seemed to
theni, was war.

General Carleton picked Bosque Redondo, or "Round
Grove," for the reservation. There, in a grove of cottorywood trees
on the Pecos River in eastern New Mexico, "would be the site of
Fort Sumner.. The Indian reservation would streteh north and
south through the valley. Carleton had surveyed the 'area in the
1850s. It was distant from white towris. An army post there,
Carleton hoped, would- block Comanche and Kiowa raids into
New Mekico. A military board checked the site. They noted that it
had 'certain advantages. There seemed to be plenty..of water,
wood, and grazing land. But theY liked a location at iheitifiction of
the Agua Negra and Pecos rivers better. The Bosque site was far
,from supply centers, they warned. Building supplie's and grass for
the-animals could quickly be used up. The water there was bad,
and the valley might flood. But Carletbn, always sure of himself,
insisted on the Bosque Redondo location.

Carson's Campaign

General Carleton chose Kit Carson to round up the Navajos.
Carson had much to recommend him. He knew Indians well,
having served as agent for the Jicarilla A\ paches, Utes, andlslorth-
ern Puebloi. He had guided army canipaigns in the Southwest.
Besides, he was nearby, at Taos. Best of all, he was an army officer.
He led the Fjrst New Mexico Volunteers, a gi-cup which had
fought in the Civil War. Volunteers would have to do, for there
were no regular troops in New Mexico. They had all been sent east
to fight in the Civil War.

Four companies of volunteers went into Navajoland to build
Fort Wingate at the head of the' Gallo River. General Carleton
decided to begin the campaign by rounding up the Mescalerd
Apaches, a much smaller group than the Navajos. Within five
months, the Apaches had either, given up or fled. By mid-March'
1863,. the troops had taken 450 Apaches to posque Redondo.

While Carsop's tro'ops fought ,Apaches, other troops were
building Fort Wingate east of the Zit ni,Mou ntains. Watching and
fearing the wol-st, nearby' Navajos sent men to Santa Fe to talk with
Carleton. These men were from. Delgadito's group of "Enemy

1
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Navajo:.." The lad alfeady split off from the test of the tribe to
lead a peaceful life near Cubero: But the general would not
change his mind. All Navajos must go to Bosque Redondo.

After defeating the Mescaleros, Carson and Carleton pre--
pared for war against the NaNiajos. Carson bought supplies and
Hired guides. The Utes, who trusted Carson, wanted to help fight
their old foes. If Carson had had his `way,' Navajo captives would
have been given to the Utes as slaves. But Carleton would pot
permit slavery. Every prisoner must be sent Co Bosque Redondo.
If the Utes wanted Navajo slaves, they would have to steal them.

Carleton sent word to Delgadito and Barbohcito, anothel-
important leader, that the Navajos must surrender by July 20. If
not,.there would be war. On July 7, Carson left for his post At Fort
Canby, near the site of Old Fort Defiance: At most, he would-
command 736 men. There were 326 more at Fort Wingate.

The first scouting patrol left Fort Canby on August. 5, 1863.
The sofdiers made a cound trip of ahnost five hundred miles;
heading south,to Zuni andThen west to Hopi and returning past
Canyon de Chelly. The soldiers suffered Much in the August
desert heat, but this ;vas not the worst weather th4would endure.
Though they sawSew Navajos, abd'killed or captured even fewer,
Carson's sokliers hurt the People in other ways. His troops set fire
to Navajo fields, drove off or took their stock, and chopped down
their fruit trees. Soldiers guarded the ivater holes, and Carleton
set abounty ofonedollar a head for each Navajo horse and mule.
Soldiers also guarded the mouinain passes of eastern Navajoland.
They hoped to ambhsh and capture Navajos coming home froM
raids against settlers on the Rio Graride. Carleton thought that,
when wmter came, the Navajos would be §tarved into givmg up.
This plan, he hoped, would have more success than fighung many
battles.

But,'after a secon'd patrol failed, Carson took another look at
his plan. No other full-scale patrols left the fort thitt fall, thougl,

. -small units did scout near Foft Canby. They too failed to find
, many Navajos. Carson and Carleton were worried. The cavalry
and pack stock already shTwed effects of poor grazing and scarte
water. Navajo raids, aimed at army stock and supply trains, had
often been successful. At this point, som'e Navajos may-have
gainal more thari they loit from the anny' presence.

Colonel Carson planned one last. eamp gn before whiter. A
force left Fort Canby in the middle of November for a three-week
march into the region west of the Hopi villages. The armyMbrses

1,3.6
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were in such bad shape that the men had to walk through the .

snow. As a result, this campaign also failed.
. But so,on winter patrols began to see resiilts of the earlier

campaigns. Reports told of NavajOs dying from hunger. Their
food supply had been burned, and elleir flocks of sheep had been
scattered. The Navajos suffeied a great deal. Tlf army began to
think that The Navajo war would soon end.

i4e Raid OnCanyon deChelly

Carson returned to Fort Canby in December. He planned to k.
rest his troops there until spring while he spcni-the holidays with
his family. in Taos. Carleton, however, had other plans. The gen-
eral would. riot let the tired officer go home until he had taken a ,

hundred captives. He told Carson to go to Canyon de Chelly, even
though Carson thought he would find few Navajos there.

In spite of marly problems, two lines of troops left for Canyon
de Chelly on January 6, 1864. One group entered theeast end of
Canyon del Muerto. Carson took the other group of four hundred
men west to \the mnouth of Canyon 'de Chelly. On January 11,
Carson set up his base camp 4t Chinle.

The next day, while Carson'g men scouted Canyon de Chelly,
, theotheArOops began tlieir march through Canyon del Muerto.
When Carson reached the east end of the gorge without meeting
the other group, he began to worry. Only after he returned and
Thund the other

bo-roup

back at Chinle did .he understand the
forked structure ctf the canyon.

Carson was surprised at the number of Navajos who made the
gorge their home. General Carleton had been con ect. Canyon de
Chelly hid large bands of Navajos, .some of whoni had hurled
rocks and curses at the army. But the soldiers had been able to,
capture only six of them.

That evening, a sttall group of Navajos came to the can),13
under a flag of truce. They wanted to know what would happen to
them if they surrendered. They feared they might all be killd.
The Canyon de Chelly Navajos admitted they were haVing tropblt
1i ing through the winter. When they learned that they woulfI not
be killed,but ()ply sent to a reservation, they agreed to surtrder.
Carson let them return for their families, but he warned the,n Out
they must cotne back by ten o'clock the next morning. If they did

- not, he would send his soldiers after them'.
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----The,Navajos could have avoided the American troops. But
little wasleft of the corn, squash, melons, and peaches picked that
fall from the canyon gardens. The People knew that thesoldiers
would surely destroy all that was left. Winter life in Navajo land
would be hard without food orshelter,

Carson told the Navajos that they and their clansmen must be
at' Fort Canby within ten days. Returning to the fort: he left
seventy-five, soldiers to Curt) every hogaii and cut down every
peach tree that could be found. In less than two weeks, Carson's
soldiers had been successful in the largest campaign of the Navajo
war. Nearly two hundred Navkljos would turn themselves in at
Fort Canby. Carson left for home on January 26. He would not
return until March 19.

Carson had taken some pains to treat his prisoners well, and
the word began to spread. Surrender only meant a dip to new
land in eastern New Mexico, where they would be fed and clothed.
The army 'had even agreed to let the Navajos keep their stock.
Moving seemed better thin] freezing or starving, and Navajos
came ip by the hundreds.

Me Long Walk

The. Cebolletans were the first to accept General Carleton's
demands. Fifty-one of these so-coiled Enemy Navkljos gave up in
September 1863. Delgaditoand 187 others turned themselves in
during November. As the winter without food Czkused more and

more suffering, few& kind feiver Navajos we're able to resist.
Delga went to Navajo land to calm their fears. By the end of
January, 680 nmre were ready to go with hini to Bosque Redondo.

By early February 1864, there were 1,200 Navajos waiting at
Fort Wingate. One thousand more waited at Fort Canby. By the
end of the month; the number of Navajos at Fort Canby had
swelled to 2,500. Soldiers spent more and more of their time
caring for the prisoners. Tl?ey had little left for scouting. As the
growing number of NavaA at the posts strained the army's re-
sources, the patrols were stopped.

Those few lucky Nav4jos who had been able to support them-
selves through the hard winter now had little to worrmbout from
the army. But by then most of the People faced starvation. Even
some of Oie rko.s began to give up. Some who had been holding out
west of the Hopis came to Fort Canby in May 1864. Kit Carson left
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Fort Canby in the late Spring. Except for a few small patrols, the
war wfts over. Through the. summer, though, about three
thousand mOre Navajos gav themselves up. .

Meanwhile, in late Jan ary 1864, more than 1,400 Navajos
had reached Bosque Redo ldo. On the journey, 10 died of the
cold, 3 were stolen, and 2, the army said, had strayed away. In
Marclanother group of more than 2,100 Navajosleft Fort Canby.
Of this group, the largest to make the journey, about 200 mem-

, hers would die during the march. Some would fall victim to the
trigid cold. Others wet4d suffer from dysentery, a disease made
worse by the improper uSt of a strange food they had:been given
fOr the march flour.

Later, on March 20, Captain Francis McCabe Marched out of
Fort Canby with more than 800' prisoners. Only the sick were left
behhid. This group went through 52 clays of the worst hardships
the Long Walk cobld offer. Two days after. they left Canby, a
winter storm:hit the group. It lasted for four days, and many of the
Navajos had little protection from the harsh weather. Rations ran
out before they reached Eort Wingate. On the journey, 110
Navajos died. Yet the army reported no -complaints from the
'captives.

"The exodus went on through 1864. When the last group
reached the Bosque on November 26, a total of 8,354 Navajos had
made the Long Walk. Many of them had walked the 300 miles
from"Fort CanbN or Fort Wingate during the worst.weeks of a
harsh winter. Others, who were sick or feehle, had died On the
way. Some of those who could not or would not maintain the pace
had been thot. Still others had lost their children to slvers who
followed the trail. The Long Walk would be a bitter memory for
the Navajo nation.

Life at Bosque Redondo

The main problem at Bosque Redondo, or Hweekii, was lack
of supplies. From the beginning, the Navajos came to Hweéldi
faster than the army could get fbod for them. In spite, of frequent
warnings from Carson, General Carleton had not realized the
,great size of the tribe. He was not ready for so many captives. At
times the conditions were so serious that troops throughout New
Mexico had to su ffer ration cuts so that the Navajos could survive.

And the Bureau of Indian Affairs had refused i.0 feed the
Navajos, say ing that they were prisoners of war and the_army
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should support them. The chief agent in New Mexico, Dr. Michael
Steck, opposed moving the Navajos to Bosque Redondo. Though
he agreed .they should be placed on a reservation, he felt that
Bosque Redondo was too small to support both the Navajos and
the_Mescalero Apaches. The Apaches had done very well at the
reserve. Their, agent, Lorenzo Labadie, hoped that they would be
able to support,themselves. He was less sure that these old enemies
could live together.

As army officiajs searched the country for supplies, soldiers
began to-construct the reservation buildings. By the end ofl, 863,
the fort was nearly complete. Since the small section, of Apache
farmland would not support the Navajos as well, a new irrigation
system was begun. Working with few tools, soldierc dug a large
canal and a network of connecting ditches. Officials laid out the
land in ten- to twenty-five-acre lots. Three thousand acres were
cleared and planted. But this was still not enough watered land to
sUppqrt eight thousand Indians.

Both the Indians and the army were excited by the thriving
crops in summer 1864. But just as the crops began to ripen, an
insect pest called the army worm killed nearly all of the corn. To
make the matter worse, heavy rains destroyed about half of the
wheat. Frost and hail wiped out other nearby,food supplies. And
then Kiowas and Comanches raided the supply trains sent to the
Bosque. Soon the army lacked the means to feed the Indians.
While officials cut rations and searched fOr a source of supply,
many hungry Indians began to desert the reserve. },Zaids in-
creasect. New Mexicans began to denounce Carleton's plan. The
reservation looked more and more like a failure.

Crowded conditions at Bosque Redondo forced the arrny to
,give up its plans to capture the remaining Navajos. The troops had
destroyed the Navajos' means of support. After starving the
People into surrender, the army found itself unable to feed them.
But if the Navajos searched the country for stock to survive, they
would be condemned for theft

Meanwhile, the to-gument betwecn the army and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs had become an open feud between General
Carleton and the Indian agents. Superintendent Steck toured the
Bosque in October 1864. In November, after visiting Agent
Lorenzo Labadie, he went to Washington, D.C., for talks with
higher officials. Bosque Redondo, he said, was a good place for an
Indian reservation, but there was not enough land for both the
Apaches and the Navajos. The reserve could not have supported

11
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them even if nonc of' the crops ha'd been ruined by insects. If,the
war continued, Steck pointed out again and again, the ntymbei. of
Navajos at the Bosque.could double. Yet the army could not even
feed the nuMber already there. Children were dying from lack of
food. When Carleton asked for more funds to support the Bos-
que, Steck argued that the money would only delay the eventual
wed to move the Navajos. He thought that they shouldhe me ved
to a reserve on the Little Colorado Rixer. He even suggested that
Carleton was using his plans to benefit friendly local merchants.
An enormous sum had been spent on supplies. Steck estimated'
that the cost toi in the Bosque wasfive times higher than Carleton
had stated.

Because of Steck's vocal protests, Carleton's support began to
weaken. Local public opinion turned against the general. The
Santa Fe New Mexican said that it would cost over two million
dollars a year to feed the entire tribe. Thoqh Congress granted a
hundred thousand dollars to cope with the crisis in July, the
supplies were late in reaching the Bosque. Rumors of errors and
fraud began to spread. New Mexican ranchers were angry be-
cause PecOs grazing land bad been 'taken. Soon some called for a
vote to decide the matter. And the New Mexico elections of late
1864 put Carleton's critics in office.

Further Problems

Other ,problems also caused tension at the reserve. A small
supply of old army tent'S was soon used up, and there were not
enough homes for the Indians. The army wanted a pueblo-style
village of orderly adobe huildingS. But the Navajos opposed the
plan. If a man dies in a hogan, his spirit may return to the scene of
death: The People destroyed any hogan in which a death had
taken place and built a new one. No one could force them to live in
a death-cursed house. At last they agreed to compromise .by
building hogans in neat rows. When someone died, the hogan
could be ckstroy ed, and the family «aild build a new home at the
end of the row.

The lack of wood caused greater problems. As time went on,
the Navajos had to travel farther to find wood. A man often had to
walk miles to find a mesquite root and then spend most of the day
cutting, sawing, and dragging home his load. At the same time,
many of the prisoners and soldiers were sick. The far-ranging
Navajos had neNer lived in such a small area. Germs quickly passed
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through the entire group, The prisoners had no natural defense
a,gainst the whiteman's diseases to which"they were being exposed
{or the first time. Impure diinking water caused more health
problems. There were few whodid not have some serious illness.

- The anger between Navajos and.Apaches alsOincreised-be,
cause of these frustrating problems. At harvest time, when hungry
farmers eagerly watched and guarded their crops, fights often
broke :out between the tribes. Men battled with, farm tools, jf
nothing else was near. In the end, the Apaches were mOvecrsouth
of Fort Sumner, so that the army would be between the two tribes.

By the end of 1864, General Carleton had to defend his
policies in an.open letter to the people of New Mexico. He an-
swered protests about the raids made by Navajo runaways and the

high price of food. He also dealt with charges that he had improp-
erl, I andled the business of supplying the Bosque. 'His response
c9nvinced the New Mexico legislature to support him. But condi-
tions at the Bosque quickly went from bad.fo worse.

The shipment of supplies 1Vhich had been bought with the
hundred thousand dollars granted in July 1864 did not arrive
,untiljanuary 1, 1865. And then it was obvious that someone had
cheated the Indians. Many of the goods shipped were of no use at

- all. Some, such as leather and blacksmith tools, might have been of
some use to a few of the People. But nails and scraps of iron were
completely useless: Many of the items had been bought at ex-
tremely high prices. Officers stated that the entire shipment was
worth only about thirty thousand dollars, less than a third of what
hacl been paid for it.

General Carleton blamed the Bureau of Indian Affairs for
much of the trduble, and, for a time, his views gained support. in
May a bitter Superintendent Steck quit. Carleton had long ob-
jected to Lorenzo Labadie, the Apache agent, because Labadie
had always championed the Apaches' rights, often at the expense
of Carleton's plans for the Navajos. So the general used the trou-
bles as evidence against Labadie. He accused the agent of im-
proper and illegal activities, such as the private use and sale of
government property. Then he expelled Labadie from the re-
serve, took former Apache farms, and gave them to the Navajos.
Labadie moved his agency just off the reserve, but the Mescalero
Apaches did more than sneak across the border to see their agent.
On November 3, nearly all of the Apache's left the Bosque for
good.
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In early 1865, the situation seemed hopeful. Moreland had
been cleared and planted. The crops looked good. Farmers hoped
to raise nine million pounds of' grain. The harvest promised to
feed the entire group of Navajos through the following year. The
ability and endurance of the Navajo farmers seemed about to pay
oft. Besides insects, they had dealt with the bad Pecos water and
floods that had washed away the dams. But then, during the
summer, farmers saw the eggs of the army worm. The People
began to lose hope. And less than a half-million pounds of grain
survived. By this time, there was no wood anywhere near the
reserve. Kiowas or Comanches attacked almost weekly. Disease
still struck both soldiers and Navajos. Desertion and raiding in-
creased.

As more and more Navajos fled, Carkton placed a double
circle of' guards around the Bosque. The army sent soldiers to
'watch the mountain passes. Guards had orders to shoot any In-
dian foupd of f the reserve without a pass. Any Navajo who could
tra% el, howevem , as willing to take'his chances against the guards.
The number of' people at Bosque Redondo dropped sharply.

The Rethrn t(1 Navajoland

In the summer of' 1865, the government began to study the
.Navajos, as well as other Indians throughout the West. The In-
dians were angry , ancl many conflicts had led to fighting. A con-
gressional committee came to New MeNico in June. At hearings in
Santa Fe, the senators took note of' Navajo problems. To them,
Carleton's experhnent seemed certain to fail. A second govern-
ment stud) was mol e complete and less critical. It concluded that
the Bosque Ias doing well enough, but final government control
must be decided. But when councils with Navajo headmen were
held, one thing was very clear: the People wanted to go home.

At the Bosque, Navajo leaders held a ceremony called "Put
Bead in Coyote's Mouth." The People formed a large circle on the
plain awl then slowly dosed in, making a human fence in which a
coyote was trapped. They carefully placed a whiteshell bead in the
coyote's mouth. Then they released the animal. As it walked off
toward the west and the Nmajo homeland, the People knew that
they would soon be set free. Blessed with the power of' Coyote,
Naajo leaders had a new certainty when they spoke with whites.
After the ceremony , the People knew that their return to tlieir
homes was only a matter of tiule.
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By 1866 the people of New Mexico wanted both the Navajos
and Carleton to go. The legislature asked President Andrew
Johnson to replace General Carleton. In 1866 half of the crops at
Bosque Redondo failed. Desertion and raiding were as serious as
ever. Carleton lost his office on September 19, 1866. On De-
cember 31, the government gave power over the Navajos to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The next year was one of study and delay..Meetings were held
with the Navajo headmen. Most officials began to think that the
best answer would be a reservation i,n northeastern Afizona. In
the late spring of 1868, a Peace Commission headed by General
William T. Sherman visited the Navajos. If they were peaceful,
they would be given a reserve in their homeland. But if they \vere
hostile, it had been decided, they wonld be sent to Indian Terri-
tory in Oklahoma. On May 2$, Navajos spoke at the first of many
councils. The headmen impressed,. the Americans with their
eloquence. Foremost was Barboncito, who spoke in the best man-
ner of a true Navajo orator. General Sherman saw no hostility. All
that any of the Navajos wanted to do was to go home. Convinced
they were sincbre and peaceful, the government drew up a treaty.
Thb,Navajos would be sent home. On June 1, 1868, Navajo lead-
ers signed the agreement (see Appendix, p. 177).

By signing the treaty, the Navajos agreed to keep peace with
their neighbors and not to Oppose the building of a railroad. They
were to send their children between the ages of six and sixteen to
schools. -f he United States promised to provide a schoolhouseand
a teacher for every thirty Navajo children. The Americans gave
the Navajos tools and seed, small cash payments, and stock. They
also promised to protect the Navajos from their white and Indian
enemies. And they returned a portion of Navajoland to the
People.

In mid-June, a ten-mile caravan rolled away from Fort
Sumner. The summer walk was very different from the winter
marches four and a half years before. By the time jOyful Navajos
reached Fort Defiance, Bosque Redondo was a desert again.
Through all the terrible hardships of the threeQ-hundred-mile
Long Walk and the hard life at Hweeldi, the People had survived.

When the People returned from the Long Walk, they took up
their lives once again in their home. The experience had done
little to change their way of life. Though they, had proved to be
good farmers at the Bosqiie, once home, few continued to be
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s-trictly farmers. Though some of them had learned to work silver,
this meant little for the time being. Carleton had not made Chris-
tians of the People as he had hoped to. The Navajo way of life
the People's religion, traditions, and point of view had not
changed much. In years to come, there would be new efforts to
change the People's ways. The government would use the treaty to
force Navajo children into classrooms where they would be taught
to live the whiteman's way. But the Dine would resist this threat, as
they had fought to return to their homes. And they would do so
with a new sense of unity gained from their experience at
Hweeldi. After the Long Walk, all Navajos shared the,memory of
that difficult time. But they also shared the joy of returning home
and a deep belief that they would .keep what was theirs.

The Utah Navajos during the Long Walk

As Carson pointed out, Bosque Redondo never held more
than half of the Navajg tribe. The story of the Bosque, then, is only
the history of half of the People. When Carson's troops invaded
Navajoland in late 1862, most Navajos scattered and hid. They'
_appeared only once in a while to make small, quick raids on the
soldiers' stock and supplies. Those who retreated without enough
food were soon forced to surrender, but the families who had time
to prepare survived in remote canyons. There they settled into a
hard, quiet life of resistance, living off their sheep until the next
year's crop could be gathered.

Some of the refugees settled west of the Hopis and north of
the San Juan River. Atsidii K'aa' k'ehii led a group that found
shelter between Tuba City and Black Butte. Others formed a
camp near Lee's Ferry. The followers of Kee Diniihi (Painted
Foot), Hastiin La'aa (Reed Man), Keyahii (Garden), and Dighaa
Dah Sikaad (Bunchy Moustache) settled around Navajo Moun-
tain. Many, like Diighaa Dah Sikaad, Keshgodii (Shortened Foot),
DAghaal Lani (Many Whiskers), and Bik'aa'i Sini (Old Arrow)
roamed into the Kaibito and Navajo Canyon area.

The largest groups esdped into Utah. Groups led by Man-
uelito, Haashkeneinii, and K'aayelii fled to the San Juan River
area. For a time, Manuelito was the symbol of freedom and resis-
tance. Carleton wanted to capture him more than any other
Navajo. While Carson was destroying the People's food, Man-
nelito began hiding supplies to carry his family through the
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In 4874 a Navajo delegation went to Washingtop, D.C. Manuelito's wife Juanita, who accompanied her

husband on the trip, posed for this portrait in a studio there. Photograph courtesy of the Smithsonian Institution

National Anthropological Archives.

winter. Surviying on sheep, hidden food, and wild plants, his
people avoided the white soldiers.

For Manuelito's group, the Utes became a greater threat than
the soldiers. Early in 1865, Utes raided Manuelito's camp west of
Zuni and stole much of the stock .on which the People largely
depended. Then Manuelito led his people wesi to the region of
Black Mesa. But Utes seemed to follow him everywhere. 'Again
that fall they raided his camp, while he was away on a hunting trip.
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this time they killeJ and captured many of hispeople.,With few
strong men.left, Ma nuelito was forced to surrender to the United
States Army on September 1, 1866.

Fart'her north, other bands roamed th:ough Monument
Valley and between the San Juan and Colorado Livers. K`aa'yelii's
grotip lived near Bear's Ears, and Haashkeneinii led the Navajos
in Monument Vgey. At first these groups faced worse conditions
than Manuelito's. In the end, though, they resistyd more success

--,_fully. They never did surrender.
Haashkeneinii, K'aa'yelii's clan relative, was the most impres-

sive leader of free Navajos through the Long Walk period. When
he learned in 1863 that soldiers and UteS were nearing Monument
Valley, he.got his people ready to leave. TakingOnly a few things
that lay near at hand, Haashkeneinii and his family moved north
toward the river. They walked through Ute territory, moving at
night and hiding during the day. They then turned We'st and made
for Navajo Mountain, where they set up camp in the rugged

\ region of the lower San Juan.
Haashkeneinii demanded hard work from the litle group of

exiles. His strictness earned for him the name "Giving-Out-
nger." Although Lbey reached Navajo Mountain with only

twrty sheep and one old musket, with care the flock grew quickly.
ThOavajos liyed well in the land between Navajo Mountain and
Bea6, Ears. They came back to Monument Valley it-1.1'868.

gany people, like Haashkéneinii, were thankful at having
missed t.e hardships of the Long Walk and Hweeldi. Yet they
shared t4 anger of the captive Navajos at being blamed for an
unjust war qiey dicinot start. Like other Navajos, they would insist
on keeping what was theirs. They would fight to keep their chil-
dren out of:the whiteman's schools and their land out of the
whiteman's hands.
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After Hutheldi "
,

The sight of their homelahd thrilled the Navajos. Lucky
families found kinsmen waiting for them. The Pedple who had
hidden frOm Carson's troops liad prepared stores of food for the
day when their friends would return. Now the reunion was a time
of joy. Meals tasted good, again, as traditional Navajo foods re-
placed American flour and beans. Medicine men held hundreds
of Enemy Way ceremonies to cleanse those who eame back. As the
People built their new hogans between the four sacred mountains,
their world began to show its balanced karmony again.

Most of the Navajos needed the help which the treaty had
promiSed, though. The greatest need was for food and blankets.
But to rebuild, they would also have to haye the seed and sheep.
Many would, remain near the forts until the government gave
them their sheep. Anew Fort Wingate was built at Bear Springs. .

Theodore Dodd took charge pf the new agency at Fort De-
fia nce.,He oversaw the Navajos' returh, but he stayed amcinVie
Peopleless.than half a year: By 1900 almost twenty agents would
have cotne.to the Fort. Defiance office, stayed for a.shorltime, and
left. The agency was so far away from most of the Peoil'e that the
agent could never hope to see more than a few of the many
Navajos. For years agents made plans and asked to move to the

.* San Juan River, nearer the larger groups of Nai,ajos. ISut the move
never came. Ngent after agent came to the reservation, worked
against the obstacles, and quit in frustration. Most barely had time
to get their bearings. Thus the People seldom had'an able and
knowing connection with the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

One problem, however, was clear and persistent enough to be
noticed by all of the agents. Most of the Navajos were starving.
The annuities promised by, theyeaty had heen designed to sup-
port them until they could support themselves, but the funds
came uncertainly at best: As the years passed, the concept of
Navajo self-support looked moce and more like.a dreani.
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To survive the hard years after Huilldi, the &yaps needed the rations promisedby the treaty:Many, like those
shown nt this 1870 photograph, came to Fort Defiance on ration day. A John K. Hillers photograph, courtesy of
the Smithsonian Institution National seinthropolokical Archives.

Dodd set up his office at Fort Wingate while the old Fort
befiance buildingi were rvbuilt. His first proLlem was clear. 'He
had to find food to support the Na3tajos. The winter of 1868-1869
was a hard one and the Navajog camped around the fort were
surviving on fewjations. The agent spent the ration money almost
before he had it. Soon it looked as if the money wmild run out.
Dodd's health failed before his funds, and the agent died as the
new year began.

Captain Bennett took over as agent in January 1869. "Big
Belly" faced the same problems as Dodd had. Some Navajos, faced
with hunger, made raids once in a while. And a few, who had
never gone to the Bosque or agreed to any terms, felt that the
treaty did not bind them. But the Navajos could no longer survive
by raiding. In addition, the boundaries of the new regerve left out
much of the best range-land, so the Navajos were forced to spread
beyond its.borders. Settlers had made homesteads in the region
while the Navajos were away at Fort Sumner Those settlers held

's;
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many of the People's ancestral watersources. The comiietition Eor

desert resources was intense. The barren land wuld not support
the People. -

Farming, its 5OQI1 became clear, could never completely sup- ,*

port the People. Navajos planted farms\ with seeds given to them
by the government. But each yen farmers and agents alike were
disappointed. Late or early sntkws or frOsts, _hailstorms, ipsec4t.
'droughts, or floods destroyed crop after crop. Navajos simpi -

conki not depend solely on firthing.,
So, for the time being, the gocernment took care of the needy

at Fort Defiance. Once a week-, the NavaAs were etninted and,
given tickets. Then they received a daily ration pf one pound of
beef and one pound of wheat or corn.'But onlY\ those close to Fort
Defiance Were able to use the supplies. As much as the Navajos
needed aid, however, Congress never granted the full funds that
the trea required. Half-rations were often isSued to-stretch thes
failing skyplies, and the army sometimes hid to take ,on the ftfli
burden of supp.ort. Alttough the, ten-year period Of support
ended in 18.78, by 1882 the government still had not spent
$156,651.of the funds set aside by the treaty for t,he Navajos.

The government did spend,the thirty thousand dollars that
the treaty had set aside for the purchiye of stock. More than

%anything else, sheep saved the Navajos from poverty. The People
were very thankful when the herds reached them in the
autunin of 1869. More than eight ..msand Navajos turned out to
receive the stock at fort Defiance. They, would care for And
protect the small flocks until the herds werel:trger than ever, and
well-being would return to the Navajos. a

The herds grew quickly; By 1880 a rew Navajo ricos were ai
wealthy as before Fort Sumner. Th.: tribe as a whole owned about
one million sheep and goats. But this rapid growth had not been'
easy. One severe winter coulcVdstroy the progress of years, and
grass was sparse oti the Aeizona and New Mexico mesas. A

71eepherder needed a grea( deal of land foy even a small flock.
As the herds grew, the Navajos needed more and more graz- .

ing land, 'and conflicts soon arose. Some Navajos lived on kmds
' that the treaty had granted to the railroad. Arizona, New Mexico,
and Utah ranchers wfio surroUnded the reserve wanted control of
water and range rights. Angry whites criticized the agents. Some
agents tried to solve the problem by confining the Navajos to the
reservation. Other agents saw that if the' Navajos were ever going

1 5) st,
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to become self-sufficient, they must be given room to grow."By
. about 1900, Mormons, Utes, and Paiutes pressed th Navajos on

the north. The railroad, Apaches, and American ranchers closed
in. on the south border. Anglo-and Mexican-Americans moved in
on the east Tension rose in these borderlands.

. \ .

MoreLand for the People
-

One answer to the land problem lay in homesteadin \the
federal land held for public use. Most good agents insisted that t\he
Navajos had a right to use this public land. At the sante time, the
agents advised the Navajos living in the border areas to stay within
'the borders.'

Another solution was enlarging the reserve. Through the late ,

-
1800s, the reservation gained a great deal of land indeed. In 1878 .

President Ulysses S. Grant signed an executive order adding al-
most 1,000,000 acres on the west. Two years later, President
Ruther ford B. Hayes gave the Navajos title to more than
1,000,000 acres pn the south and east. Two grants of almost
2,500;000 acres each were made in 1882 and 1884, pushing the
Nav,ajo boundaries west and south around the Hopis and north to
the San Juan River. Much of the Utah Navajoland was restored to
public domain in 1892 but given back to the tribe in 1933. In
January 1900, the reservation gained a'section west of the Hopis.
By 1900, then, the tribt had most of its present-day lands north of
Window Rock.

At first, the land grants sounded geherous. Almost se/en
million acres had been added to the treaty lands.,In alinost every
case, though, Navajos had lived on the land iong before it became
part of the reserve. They gained little rre than safety when it was
made an official part of the reservation. What is more, the changes
often led to bad feelings between tfle Navajos and their neighbors.
Angry L\ecause this land was lost Jo public use, white ranchers
fought all the harder when Indians tried to acquire homesteads.

The agents' programs to encourage. Navajo homesteading
met with very little success. The rules .or claiming a homestead
confused the People. Most Navajos did not see why they should
apply for land that had belonged Lb Ihe tribe for ages. And a
hogan and brush corral were not legal improvements on the land,
as the white man's buildings were. Navajos sometimes came home
from a summer camp to find their lands claimed by whites. In

1 51.
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iletbrdnritto homestead laws, a Navajo hogan and brush shelter like these were not legal improvements on Ow

land Photograph courtesy of Record Grodp 75, National Archives, Washington, D.C.

many cases', the whitemen had gained the land by using the
homestead laws that should have protected the Navajos' prior
claim. ,

It is not surprising, then, that tensions flared into violence.
Many white rachers who had enjoyed the use of Navajo land had
never gotten over their anger at the Navajos' return from Bosque
Redondo. These ranchers often complained about Navajo raids.
But at least one agent felt that either the ranchers were lying ,Ir the
Navajos had aced in self-defense. "I am confident," said Agent

,
Bennett, that "nothing short of starvation would induce them [the
Navajos] to commence hostilities of any kind. I also believe that
most of the peopl of this Territory are waiting anxiously for, and
would take advan age of, any opportunity to get the Navajos into
trouble."

There were any such opportunities. Most regions of'
. Navajoland rarely %i,ent a' year between shootouts. Border con-

flicts sometimes se med/m danger of turning into full-fledged.

battles. For,a time, t loOked as irthe old way of mutual raiding
would take hold ag in., Only the use of troops and careful han-
dling by army office s, prevented serious battles.

. t
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Still, the Navajos needed land to expand. If new land could
not be acquired, then the land they had had to be improved so that
it would produce more. Agents tended to support land improve-
ment plans. I the government and the tribe could build a large
system of iril gation, they thought, more sheep could live on
smaller sectits of land. In that way, the Navajos could avoid
conflicts with ttheir white neighbors.

So, in 1886, a special agent came to the reservation to see if
such a system would be possible. The agent felt that with $50,000
the Navajos could developa water supply that would support ail of
the People within the reserve. The commissioner of Indian affairs
agreed. But, even with his support, only $7,500 was given to the
project. Though small, the grant paid for the building of 15
springs, 5 dams, 14 reservoirs, and 9 ditches during the first year.
The project was never fully funded, though, and pi oblems with
running the agency also took time away from it. Many of the dams
washed out in the year after they were built. The matter was not
given serious thought again until the late 1890s.

Meanwhile, in 1881, a new force came into the uncertain,
expanding world of the Navajos. The Atlantic and Pacific Rail-
road laid its tracks across New Mexico. Sadly, its greatest impact
on the People was the whiskey it brought. Almost before the
railroad entered Nmajoland, this disease struck parts of the reser-
vation. Many depressed young Indian men drank heavily, aril
tribal leaders soon joined with the agent in condemning what
seemed to be a poiSon.

Traders and Navajo Ad

If the railroad brought liquor and conflict, it also did more
than any thing else to improve the Navajos' incorncs. It gave trad-
ers much better access to the area. New traders set op shop, and
old-timers expanded their posts. In most cases, the O'ader had a
great influence on the Indians in his area. While the tibe, s one
agent saw little or the reservation, the many traders close
relations with their customers. They earned a trust the -tgent
could never share.

Without pay, the trader took on such duties as burying t
dead, speaking for tlw Navajos in court and befbre the agent, and
hiring Navajo workers for the railroad. Often the trader also
learned to speak NaNajo. Along with reading and writing letters,
he taught his customers how best to use new tools. He welcomed
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the Navajos to his store, letting travelers camp there. Most impor-
tant, he explained the government's plans for the Navajos. With-
out the trader, the government would have had even more diffi-
culty in explaining and carrying out its plans.

In return, of course, the Navajos gave the trader their busi-
ness. They, needed more things all the time, as their tastes for the
outside world's material goods grew. Coffee, flour, and sugar
were always in demand. The People had lóved'peaches since the
old Canyon de Chelly days, and now the trader stocked them in
cans. After a while, canned milk also became something of a
staple. Hard goods like tools were special prizes. A pocket knife
was a luxury. Some Navajos even bought axes and saws. As the
Navajos cut and formed logs ,for building, and as old railroad ties
came into usc, hogan styles began to change. The many-sided
hogan became common.

The period saw changes in other styles, too. Cotton cloth and
blankets sold well. The Navajos learned a new way of dressing:
Yards of calico and muslin went home with Navajo women. The
traders carried popular blankets that used traditional Navajo
patterns but were made by an Oregon mill. Velveteen completed
the trader's stock of fabrics. Sewing machines Could also be
bought. Navajos went to the trader for hardware like saddles,
bridles, and harnesses. Kerosene lamps became common. Many
farmers bought plows, and a fortunate few could even purchase
wagons.

Although the trader provided the Navajos with many goods
and services, he was not there just (o be generous. He profited well
from the trade. As the Navajos' mates for outside goods increased,
so did the wealth of the traders, who had no competition for their
local markets. When the Navqk'jos could not afford the cash price,
the traders gave credit or tookjewelrybr blankets as pawn. In this
way, traders gained more control over each person's trade.

While traders sold American goOds to the Navajos, they also
worked to develop ap outside market for the things the People
had to sell. The value of Navajo crafts rose quickly. Traders
bought them from the craftsmen and then resold them, keeping
the bulk of the profit for themselves, Of: course. Meanwhile, the
money the craftsmen earned also ended up in the traders' hands,
as it was spent at the trading posts for more American goods.
Textiles were the chief items.in the trade. Wool had always been a
welcome product. Now, the Navajos found, the products of their
looms could also bring a good price.

r 1154
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traders moved onto the reservation, weaving became an important source of' income fo the Navajos. A
Pennington photograph, courtesy of the Library of the State Historical Society of Colorado.
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Rather suddenly, Navajo weavers became artists whose works
were in demand. Wise traders acted almost as modern managers,
taking care of all the business. First, they brought in dyed yarn, so
that the weavers would not have to spend the largest part of their
time saving scraps of wool and hand-dyeing their work. When the
traders began selling cotton string to use for the warp, nothing was
left to distract the weaver. Her time was valuable.

The first results could have been expected. Working as
quickly as possible to make as much money as they could, weavers
turned out thousands of rugs, but their quality quickly declined.
Time and quantity, not quality, were the driving forces. In this
way, the Navajo weavers earned a steady income. Brightly colored
Germantown yarns and aniline dyes made their way to Navajo-
land at about this time. New colors and designs were added. To
increase the profits to be earned from the weaving trade, traders
like Lorenzo Hubbell and J. B. Moore began programs to control
the designs and sell the rugs. First the trader would organize a
group of willing weavers. Then he made a catalogue of designs. A
customer anywhere in the country could then send an order for a
certain rug. The trader would select a weaver and supply her with
the materials. The white customer would soon have a "Navajo"
rug of specific design.
, But this era of gaudy design and standard form did not
,destroy the tradition of fine Navajo weaving. More recent styles
owe much to the efforts of the Hyde Exploring Foundation and of
Fred Harvey, who, toward the end of the century, began to urge
the weaving of blankets in the old style, with quiet dyes and
pleasant Navajo designs.

Navajo jewelers had no such outside influences to direct the
growth of their art. From Mexican teachers they had learned the
skill and taken a few designs, but Navajo silvey was Navajo silver.
On the other hand , the men sold little of their silver and turquoise.
They made the jewelry for themselves and their families, not for
.the trader or his white clients. A jeweler could not yet depend on
his silver as a source of income, as his wife could on her weaving.
That would come later.

Muralion

When, in keeping with national goals, civilian agents replaced
career army officers in 1870, a new force came into the Navajo
world. The Board of Indian Commissioners opened the Navajo

; C ;
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reservation to the Presbyterian Board of Missions. For thirty
years, this group would nominate agents for the reservation and
largely control the education of the tribe.

Judging by the rapid turnover of agents, the Presbyterians
did not choose the right men for the post. And they were hardly
more successful at teaching the Navajos. The Home Mission
Board sent Miss Charity Gaston, the Navajos' first teacher, to a
ramshackle dayschool at Fort Defiance. But she seldom had more
than a few pupils. The People could see little reason to take their
children away frorp chores and pastimes where,they had a chance
to learn somethiht, useful. Fears about this unknown book learn-
ing may also have hurt attendance. And, from the first, the People
saw that the real goaTof this education was to teach the Navajos to
be m hitemen and not Indians. So parents sent only sick or weak
children to the Fort Defiance school. At first no one tried tb
en foi cc the treaty provision that all Navajo children attend school.

It was not until 1880 that a real school was placed on the
reservation. Then the Presbyterian Home Mission Board sent
J. D. Perkins to Fort Defiance to direct the building of a boarding
school that would house 150 to 200 students. But when the school
was built, few Navajo children attended it. Boarding-school life
did not appeal to Navajo youths. In 1885 only 33 students went,
and the agent had to station a policeman at the door to prevent
them from running away.

The police were a chilling hint of things to come. In 1887
Congress passed the Indian Education Law to force Indians to go
to school. Along with the bill came funds for new sChools. A new
boarding school went up in 1892 at Fort Lewis, Colorado. A
special agent made the rounds, trying to convince parents to send
their children. The area's tribes acted as any parents would act.
The Utes, Apaches, Pueblos, and Navajos had little desire to send
their children miles away from hmne fbr months or years at a time.

Nothing short of kidnapping could fill the schools with chil-
dren. So the agents and their deputies took on this task. The
officers grabbed unwary , unguarded children and sent them away
to sdmol, sometimes without telling the parents or even learning
the names of the children. Mothers came home to find that their
sons or daughters were gone. They had no way of knowing what
had become of their children.

Methods were no kinder at the boarding school. As the chil-
dren had been taken from their parents, they would be removed
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Distant boarding schools took Navajo childrenfrom theirfamilies, their clans, and the People's way of life. These

Navajo students (above )went to the Carlisle School in Pennsylvania in the 1880s. Six months after they arrived

(t)elow), they had their pictures taken wearing the uniforms and shorthair that the school required. N, Choate

photographs, courtesy of the Smithsonian Institution National Anthropological Archives.
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from Navajo culture. Students.,could never speak Navajo, wear
Navajo clothing, or play the old Navajo games,. Child labor kept
the schools going in large part. Whippings enforced the discipline
that the school officials thought was needed. If whipping did not
work, students were placed in confinement, sometimes alone in
black rooms. The dining room was hardly more cheerful than
confinement. Uniformed students, often forbidden to talk at the
table, ate what food the schools could buy with meager funds or
grow with the labor of weak students.

It is no wonder that bars were placed on dormitory windows
and policemen stood at the doors. Children escaped in spite of
these controls, though, choosing a long walk through the harsh
desert weather over the prison life at the boarding school. As more

- parents suffered the loss of a child and heard the horror stories of
those who escaped, Navajo resistance to forced education turned
into outright defiance.

At Round Rock in 1892, for instance, Agent Shipley ran into
trouble when he tried to recruit students. A Navajo leader, Black.
Horse, had aroused the local Navajos to resist the agent. Shipley
soon found himself inside a trading post, circled by angry fathers.
It took a detachment of soldiers to put down the "inWrrection"
and rescue the agent. The army warned Shipley that taking school
children could cause more serious trouble than this, and the army
refused to catch Black Horse's band.

t "
ttreetdt'"E.'

Mis.stonane,, Nce the one shown here, becamia common sight on the resermuwn in the late nineteenth century.
During do, time, chit rthe., (lithe the Navajo vent, mul took tharge of the schools. Photograph courtesy of the
Library of the State Historical Society of Colorado.
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The Utah Navajos during the Early Years of the Reservation

Later, much of the dispute over matters like education would
center in the San Juan country. But, in the last part of the
nineteenth century, the San Juan Navajos felt little pressure from
either schools or the agents to give up the People's traditions.
Though most agents' reports mentioned plans to move the Navajo
agency to the San Juan River, the move-was-not made befoie the
twentieth century. The rem8te northern Navajos saw very little of
the government that claimed to watch over their lives.

If the government was little seen, white settlers became more
common. Cowboys built their ranches on the north side of the San
Juan River, and the Mormons built towns at the mouths of streams
draining into the river. Miners had their eyes on the country, too.
The San Juan Navajos soon began to feel this pressure.

H. L. Mitchell founded the first white settlement in the region
in June I 878. By December, eighteen families had joined him at
the mouth of McElmo Canyon. From the first, settlers and Indians
fought for rights to water and grazing land. Navajos would not
accept Mitchell's claims and' grazed their flocks on the north side
of the river. When there was trouble, Mitchell asked for arms and
bullets so that the settlers could protect themselves. Mitchell had a
strange relationship with the Navajos. Perhaps because he found
himself su rrou nded, he soon made friends with them. He put up
with the Navajos who grazed their stock around his holdings. He
even started a trading post to make money from the uncertain
friendship. But, while Mitchell worked for Navajo trade and
friendship, he also told other people that the tribe was dangerous.
He and his son-in-law, Joseph F. Daugherty, wrote letter after
letter to complain that many Navajos had settled north of the
reservation border. They also complainedof raids and asked for
troops to defend them in case of war.

When agency officials checked on his complaints, they were
puzzled to find a calm situation. They saw no hint of any real
trouble. Some felt that Mitchell hoped to lure the army to his
home and profit from their trade. They also saw that, if Mitchell
could convince officials that the Navajos must be put back on their
reserve, then their land on the river would be his alone to IA.
Captain Ketchutn from Fort Lewis noted, "my sympathies are
very much with the Navajos. The people who complain agaThst

tl?em are the very worst set of -villains in existence."
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Many traders set up posts in and around Navajoland. These Navajos were going to the store at Bluff. Utah, to
trade, Photograph courtesy of the Library of the State Historical Society of Colorado.

One year after Mitchell came to the San Juan River, the first
Mormon settlers arrived. In June 1879, they set up a base camp
near the river, between Montezuma and McElmo creeks. Next
April they founded Bluff. They had already begun to settle on
Navajo lands far to the west, where they had founded Tuba City in
1875. The, seasonal movement of the Navajo flocks upset the
Mormons, whose farms and pastures lay across the routes between
the Navajos' summer and winter, grazing !amis. Twice a year,
,Na% ajo flocks "trespassed" on Mormon landt and complaints flew
to the Navajo agent.

Competition for land between Mormon and non-Mormon
seulers made matters e en more difficult. The battle simmered on
three froms. Some non-Mormons claimed that the Mormons were
selling guns to the Indians and even joining forces with them.
Other settlers said that Mitchell was selling Navajos ammunition
and urging them to graze their flocks north of the river. Army
officers suspected that each group was_trying to use the Navajos
agaiTist the other.

Constant cries of complaint came from Mitchell and from
Bluff. Patrols by Colorado cavalry and raids from unfriendly Utes
increased the tension. Both' Mitchell ang the MormonS wanted to
restrict the Navajos to the river's south shore. The Navajos wanted
to graze their herds in the country to the north, to which they had

t
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/
old Aneth null ng Post stood at the mouth of McEln ()Creek Photograph courksy of the 19braryof the State

Ilatoric(d Society of Colorado.

at least as much right as the whites. When the tension led to a
shooting or a pling, the settlers ,first blamed the Navajos. Then
the) called forfavalr) and insisted that the Navajos be returnedby
foEce to the re\servation south of the river. In many cases, the
settlers' coo.Ants were based on nothing more than -greed.

The San Jtian area Must have been. a hard place to live fOr
both settlers Ad Indians. In spite of' the seeming friendship
between Mitchel aid the Navajos, arguments and even shootings
werecommon. N7ery few of the original settlers made a honte on
McElmo Cree.k. 1n 1880, shortly after Bluff was founded, about
half of the towns residents left and those who stayed asked the
Mormon churcl twice if' ;hey could give up the town entirely.
Another town 4 Montezuma Creek fared 'no better.

IlizashOneinii iye'

One of' iitchell's sons, Ernest, was killed in 1881. He and
James Merrifk died while prospecting in Mbnument Valley, and'
Navajos were blamed for the killings. Haashkeneinii Biye', the
only son 91 Haashkeneinii, told the story this way:

... [Merrick and Mitchell] came into otir country, found
father's mine, took some-samples, and got Out again without
being seen. Later they came back For more:samples. On their

,t 1G1
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way out they pas sed near our camp. In the morning I saw
more tracks in the snowand followed them. Near what you
call the Mittens in Monument Valley I found one of the
bodies, with some small sackspf silver. The two men had been
killec by,the Utes, and some of the Utes were still there,
dividing up this stuff. They said they had aiked the men for
tobacco, and wlin the prospectors claimed they had none,
killed them and took their stUff. My father and his people
hae often been blamed fir these killings, but it is not true. He
had nothing to do with it. I have killed many men, but I did not
kill these two.

do,*

As Haashkeneinii Biye' said, his chili 'was blamed.,Mitchell
was furious and called for the army. But when troops looked into
the mutt', the Navajos were largely clearecl of The charges.
Mitchell made peace with his neighbors, 'and the Navajos even
Swore to defend him against tite and Paiute attacks.

Three y ears later, though, in 1884, another shooting angered
the San Juan settlers. HaashkCheinii also played a part in this
second, more famous killing. Since rumors abourthe old chiefs
"Pishlaki" silver mine had leaked Out after the Long Walk, white
miners like Mitchell and Merrick had been searcaing Monument
Valley for precious metal. These searches worried the headman
and his clan, who kffew that a rush would follow if a wealthy miue
were found.

That spring a pair of miners, Samuel` Walcott and James
McNally , bought supplies at Mitchdl's store and left to prospect in
MonumentNalley. Like Mitchell and Merrick, they lost their lives
on the trail. In this case, though, the details of their death were
learned. HaashkCneinii and his son', were accused, and the old
headman himself went to jail. Though all reports never exactly
agreed, Haashkeneinii Biye' probably struck the blow that killed
the first man and set the whole affair in motion. He was riding
near Chaistla Butte with his wife and some friends when he saw
two Americans on the trail. With Bifaligaii, he rode up to the old
man', Walcott:a nd his young pa. tner, McNallY. They greeted each
other, and, before camping for the night, the Americans areanged
to buy some nmtton.

The Navajos came back to the camp the next morning, made
the trade, and sat nearby while the mihers drank their coffee.
McNally then went in search of their horses. Walcott took out a
pair of binoculars and let Haasligeneinii Biye' lopf; through theth.
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Then tthe American filled a pipe with tobacco, and the little gro4
had a smoke..

After that, the story bkomes unclear. Haashkeneinii Biye'
said that a boy in the group was curious about the miner's gun and
wanted to have a look. A Navajo scout named Pete concluded
from other reports that the Navajos planned to kill the American,
and the boy was trying to get the gun'. Fdr Whatever reason, the
miner and thebby had a scuffle over t; .e rifle. Haashkeneinii Biye'
then struck Walcott in the back of the head with an axe. When
Walcott began to revive, according to Haashkeneinii Biye', a man
named Dene Ts'osli "took up the axe and hit him thrge or four

.times on each side of the head near the ears and killed him right
away." Pete decided that it happened otherwise: "The Ainerican
went to him [the boy] and told hiM to leave the gun alone, and
stooped clown to pick it up when Osh-ka-ni-ne-be-gay
[Haashkeneinii Biyel came up behind hint, the American, and
struck him in the back of the head with the ake, killing him
instantly. Ten-nai-tsosi [Det 4 Ts'osii] was Still sitting near the
fire. . . ."

A chase came next. The Navajos tried to kill McNally befote
he could escape and inform the law. Joined by another group of

.Navajos, the little band attacked McNally. The miner tied three
horses together and hid behind thern. Either Haashkeneinii Biye'
or Dene Ts'osii shot the horses with the Amern-m's rifle. Then
McNally shot one of the Navajos through the aead. When thii
ilavajos drew back, the American got away. Old Haashkeneinit

arrived, and they tracked the miner through the night. They
caught and shot McNally near Black Mesa.

Dene Ts'osii was quick to make his statement to the Indian
agent. Only a few clays later, Haashkeneinii and one of his sons,
with Ganado Muchp and small army of friends, came to the
agency to tell their side of the story. They were angry about the
way that the agent had handled recent.. killings of Navajos by
1% hi tes. Bec ause of this, the Navajos would not give themselves up.

In the middle of this problem, a new agent took over. He gave
the Navajos ten Clays, until July 10, 1894, to tut nthethselves in. On
that clay,, Haashkeneinii came to the agency With the agent's
scouts, and the man who lacl been shot in the, head was arrested.
Still, Haashkéneinii Biye' could not be found. He had joined a
band of' I.; tes, who were ready to fight to keep him with them. The
w hole country was upset. Old Haashkeneinii's people were up in
arms. "There are a great many Indians here and the air is thick
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Haashkineinn. a leader of the bah Navajos, was invoked in ,s,veral famous incidents. This photograph of the
leader and hi, wile tea flake n arek, before hi, death in 1909. Phliograph courtesy of the Arizona Pioneer's

l 1 istorzcal Society _Library.

with rumors of witr and other absurd ieports," the agent wrote.
"The Indians are bldly stirred up," he noted.

The agent and the troops surro4ded the Ute camp before1
dawn, but Haashkéneinii Biye' and 1 is men had fled the nigh
befbre. The agent found only the r mains_of Samuel Walcottt
l'hough old Haash kenei wi spen t seve i months in jail, his son wags
ne% er caught. 'ten a grand jury at last heard the case in
November, no one was indicted.

It seems strange that, in tl:e San Jt an conflicts, miners, mallet-
than settlers, werel killed. During this eriod, at least, the miners
almost neNer found anything of valuc. Unlike t he farmers, they
seldtnn pose(l an) threat to the Navajo way of life. The farmers.
though, took adantage of the disturba Ices. Again and again the
fai mers pressed the Navajos to the poin of anger, called for their
I (Tim, al to the reserve, and then took wh t they could of the l4nd.

In the 1880sand 1890s, shootings threatened to provoke
open w at seeral times. In 1887 a Navajo 1illed a 'Mormon trader
and looted his post 'it Ri own, eight miles b low Bluff. Sixty angry
Na ajos then tame Co Bluff ready for a fig14. In May 1893, :a man
at Jewett, near the modern town of Kirtla0, New Mexico, was
kilied. A Navajo, Fait), con kssed to the killi ig and was arfrsted.
Ile got away , how evcr. When the Indian agen asked local 1.1avajos
to help him catch th , man, they refused. Witl the help of ,troops,

:0
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the agent ca ght tlie killer. Then he had to face a white mob that
whnted to ly n ,h Fatty and drive all Navajos back across the border.
Only a careful plea from the agent avoided a 'battle. There was
trouble near Mitchell's in 1893, too. Black Horse and his followers
harassed the owner of a store and operator of a wood-ferry on the
San Juan. They also took two hundred dollars from the trader.
Once again, the agent had to do some quick talking to prevent a
fight.

As the 1800s drew to a close, whites pushed farther and
farther across the San Juan mesas. Conflicts became more sub-
stantial. Instead of a few roaming miners and remote trading
posts, there was ,a rapidly growing society in the San Juan region.
`rhreatened by that society, the Navajos defended themselves and
their way of life. One medicine man, in particular, led a strong
group. That man was Ba'ililii.

Ba'ililii was born about 1859 in Canyon de Chelly but moved
to the San Juan River east of Aneth before being sent to Fort
Sumner. In theVeriod after Bosque Redondo, he gained notice as
a resourceful young man. By the late 1800s, he had become a
wealthy medicine man. His name meant "One with Magic Power"
or "Knows Many Ceremonials." He knew the Night Chant well,
and "he became famous for his skill on the last night of the
Mountai n Chant."

At ale same time, though, fame also caused fear.
When the People returned from Fort Sumner, he was suspected
of being a witch. At that time, many Navajos were accused of being
witches, and some were killed. Ba'ililii also made enemies because
he never backed down from a confrontation or looked for a
compromise. At least once, he Was chased out of the Aneth emir]:
try. While he was away, he learned English and the white yyay of
life from the. Mormons to the north.

Force fill and smart, Ba'ililii became a leader. His group be-
lieved that the old way of life was sacred. They objected to the
high-handed changes that the whites sometimes ordered. When
agents (hose to push the matter of forced education in Sari JUan
County , Ba'ililii and his fbllowers opposed them. Like their south-
ern kinsmen at Round Rock, they refused te) send their children
many miles away to a school which could teach them little that the
parents thought worth learning.,

6 ,
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THE NAVAJO AS A NATION

A Time ,of Growth

The tribe was growing quickly as this century begay. By 1899
the People nymbered more than twenty thousand. Since the re-
turn from HWeeldi, the tribe had doubled. Once agairi Navajo
flocks were as large as they had been in the days before the Long
Walk. By 19,11 Navajoland included more than twelv million
acres, and efforts were being made to increase the trib I land.

The fact that the Navajo reservation expanded in thi period
was an unusual victory. During this time, many grotipsf tried to
take away American Indians' tribal lands. Some whites com-
plained that tribes like the Navajos had more than 1,000 acres per
person. No Indian needed this much land, the whites argued. So
they planned to set aside or "allot" J60 acres for each Navajo.
Then the remaining tribal land would be opened to white settle-
ment.

But the critics' numbers were,wrong. If 12,000,000 acres had
been divided among more than 20,000 Navajos, no Indian would
hal e owned more than 600 acres. And most Navajo land wasof no
use to farmers or ranchers. The land that could be used was simply
full. One man figured out that each sheep-unit had only 7.6 acres.
The white ranchers, who wanted to open Navajo lands, had as
much as 8.4 acres for each sheep-unit.,,
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Stork Reductu)n

The People's gic,Aest crisis in the new century came as a result
of the size of the Navajo herds. The 1899 Report of the Commissioner

of Indian Affairs said that the tribe owned 1,000,000 sheep,
250,000 goats, and more than 100,000 hors'es. Fragile, dry range
land could not support such large flocks and herds for long. Signs
of overgrazing had been seen before the turn of the century. Soon
the loss of grassland became serious. If any good land was to be
saved, officials decided, there was only one thing to do: reduce the
size of the herds.

149
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As grass for Navajo flocks became scarcer and scarcer, the
sheep got thinner and thinner. Each year the wool clip was less
than the year before. The land had scars from overrun livestock
trails. Weeds began to replace the better grasses that had fed the
herds for so long. A few years later, a commissioner of Indian
affairs wrote about the conditions, saying: "The soil, trampled and
eaten out to the roots of its vegetation, fought a rapidly losing
battle. The wind bleu it in dust clouds, flash fl.ods swept it in rusty
torrents into the Colorado River, sheep erosion pilfered the top-
soil." While the Nay, ajos increased four hundred percent, the land
was able to produce only one-half as much as it had.

Charles H. Burke began to look at the matter when he was
commissioner of Indian affairs in the 1920s. Burke felt that some
rules were needed to protect the "rights" of the poorer Navajos
who did not own much livestock. While a few rims ran very large
herds, more than half of the tribal members owned only a
hundred head or fewer. Without more range, there was little a
Navajo could do to start a herd of his own. The Navajo economy
could not grow. As a result, most Navajos stayed poor, while a few

did well.
But Btirke did not seem to see the differenc-s between the

Navajo and the white economy. . Though a Navajo lea,:er may have
owned "more t han his share" of goods, he used his wea!th to help a
wide circle of kin, friends, and neighbors. Some large IR rds made
work and income for several related families. Burke's efforts thus
worked against the structure of Navajo society. At times his
policies brought an end to the work that had helped the poorer
members of the tribe. As a result, the 'stock reduction programs
are still a billet memory for the Navajos who lived through them.

Agents tried to talk Navajos into selling horses that were not
used for work. They also tried to improve the quality of Navajo
sheep. But these effin-ts did little to change the size of the herds.
Officials then tried taxes. I f large stock owners were taxed to p y
for the exti a burden their herds put oil the land, offi'cials thou6all,
then ranchers would not increase the size of their herds. The
Tribal Council was not convinced by the official who was sent to
explain the government's program in 1928. Still, the council did
set a tax of eleven cents per head on all family herds larger than
One thousand head.

In spite of these efforts, the problem was still serious. Studies
made in the early 1930s showed that the Navajo range was used by
twice as,many animals as it could support. Even with the large

s
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herds, the People had trouble surviving. At the same time, the
Depression largely destroyed the market kr the animals. The
Navajos had no choice. They simply had to reduce the size of their
herds right away. At the same time, they had to improve the
quality of the sheep that they kept. In the long run, they also had
to find different ways to help their economy. If these things were
not done, the range would be ruined, and eventually the Navajos
would starve. So it was decided that if ranchers did not comply
with reduction orders, force would be used. If no market could be
found for the surplus animats-,-ili-ey would have to be killed.

In 1933 John Collier became commissioner of Indian affairs.
That fall the Navajo Tribal Council met to talk over the details of a
plan for stock reduction. Many government "New Deal" pro-
grams had been set up on the reservation to fight the Depression.
The new plan made use,of those programs. It would begin with a
careful program of soil conservation and would try to open new
grazing land. It would also start building many new schools so that
the Navajos could learn the skills needed for wage work. But the
heart of the program was stock reduction. In the first phase, the
reservation w ould be divided into districts. Each district would
have to reduce its stock by 10 percent. Each rancher would also
have to reduce his stock by that much, whether his herd was large

To sat Ars, ap lank, lands, the government set up a :itork-reductlon plan. Government agents, like the man
shoals hese, bought Ant op dull) and goats Aim of.the animals nere then hot. Photograph tourlesy of the
Kansas Oh Federal Records Center,
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or small. All in all, 100,000 sheep would be bought from Navajo
owners. Since the council could see no other choice, they agreed.

Nothing shocked the Navajos more than seeing this plan in
action. At first, it did not work because the People opposed the
whole concept. To the Navajos of the 1930s, livestock was wealth.
Sheep gave the People security. Selling or killing that stock could
only bring hardship, for a person could not eat paper dollars. In a
short time, the money was spent,_and-the-sheep,wer-e-gone:Thk,
fact that the mone paid for the sheep did not cover Navajo losses
caused more anger. Smaller ranchers hacrto give up producdve
ewes to meet the quota. Unlike the ricos, who could sell mostly
worthless stock, the smaller ranchers were badly hurt. In the end,
the plan added to the gap between rich and poor.

Still there seemed to be-no other way. Members of the Tribal
Council supported the plan even though most Navajos opposed it.
At the next election, those members were voted out of office and
the tribe chose new councilmen who opposed Collier's plan. So it
went with' each new election. As each new council came to see the
problem, they endorsed the reduction program. In later years,
few people, Navajo or non-Navajo, haye denied the wisdoin of the
plan. But the high-handed way in which the program was put into
effect caused much pain.

,

I

Seemg the stoeh.rednaton plan ni aetton shocked the Nnvajos. They protested ite waste and the way the program

tow ea rned out. Photograph courtm of the Kansas ( ity Federal Records Center.
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The Navajos had always shown themselves to be a People who
were open to change and to useful new ideas. But the stock
reduction plans forced them to act against their wishes. Their
resistance could have been predkted. Even Collier knew the rea-
sons for what he called their "agonizing and angry resi_stance."__,
But, in his entire career of.,4pdcing-widr-htd-iatW,-li-E-Ea-d-seen .

The plan went through stages. First 90,000 sheep were taken
off the range. Then 1S0,000 goats were bought and removed. But
few of the animals were put to good use. Many were herded into
canyons and shot. This seemed to help only the buzzards and
coyotes who, fed on the bodies. The People pointed out the yvaste,
but still the plan went on.

New rules were drawn up. These, it was hoped, would also
govern grazing once ,the reduction was complete. By 1935 the
number of' sheep and goats was down from about 1,300,000 to
about 950,000. Horses were also reduced: In 1940 grazing per-
mits, based on the stock a man owned in 1937, were passed out.
Young men vho had owned no stock before that date would have
to find a new source of' income. By 1948, the number of sheep,
goats, and horses was dow n to what seemed to be a safe level. After
fifteen bitter years, the problem seemed to be over.

. Soil Conservalioh

A second part of the New Deal plan had been soil conserva-
tion. America's program of soil conservation began with the
Navajos. While some officials were reducing the herds, others
made every effort to improve the land with a better sy5tem of
irrigation. Unlike earlier programs, tile water projects begun
during this period and later were well-planned and well-funded.
When a bad drought struck in 1950, the huge Navajo Indian
Irrigation PrOject on the San Juan River was already in the plan-
ning stages.

New Jobs

Wage work was t hç third part of the New Deal program for
the Navajos. The People had to be taught other ways of making a
lking besides sheep-hei cling, and they needed emergency help.
The New Deal was t he first step in that direction. New Deal work
programs hired Navajos to build all kinds of, water prgjects.

173
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Young. Navajos learned about 'hourly work and wages, and about
the skills the work required. Wage work became a more and more
important source of income for the Navajos. Such projects
brought more than two Million dollars to the reservation each
year.

Because of' these programs, the Navajo economy did begin to

grow. The trader was still a key part of the local economy, espe-
cially in the more r011ote parts of .the reservation. But he no
longer ran the economy of' whole communities.,

At the same time, as paved rgads were built, more tourists
began to come to Nav*land. The market for-Navajo blankets
and jewelry quicIdy grew. As demand went up, so did the prices
the Navajo craftsmen could ask. Weavers and jewelers began to
get better pay for the time they spent on their art. Another new
source of income came from the half-milli(Rracres of forest in -
Navajoland, which can produce fifty million board-f5pet of lumber
each year. When the tribe began to cut the timber, more jabs were
created. Tourists also meant more jobs, since they brought money
to motels, restaurants, and gas stations 'that hired Navajos. Soon

most young Nay* men began working f.br wages.
For many years, though, the change to this new way of e,arn-

ing a living caused problems for the young Navajos. Working

away from home could be miserable. Ruth Underhill explains:

The Navajo might know some English, but he had not learned
the general aggressiveness with which a white man pushes
himself ahead in the woxkl. Nor did he dream that, in order to
nmke friends, he must "sell" himself.' Used to the protecting
presence of elan, family; and Navajo schoolmates, he simply
waited for the group to carry him along. The group dicrnot.

Thus survival often required a new way of life. Many Navajo
workers made t he change. For a while, World War II provided as
!wily jobs as the Nav4jos could use. When the war ended, though,:
many Navajos found themselves out of' work.

'One answer was to start Navajo busineves. If Navajos could
set up shop, other Navajos could` have jobs as well as services.

Besides, at such jobs, their childmi could work with friends near
home. No Nay* youth would have to face the strangeness of' a
job in a white city..
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.1 road gadored idth 1hà Naval° ford raie u, ihe earl) twentieth ientury. 1 Suneon Schweinberger-
photograph. iourteg of the .S.maktonian Iroutition National Anthiopologwil Archwes.

Mining

More than tourism, timber, tribal business, or wage work,
mining came to support the Navajo Tribe. Miners never did find
much gold or silver in Navajoland. The wealth that they found was
black coal and oil. In 1907 a well in a remote part of Monument
Valley began to pump Navajo oil. Soon it was clear that tribal lands
held large pools of oil. The Aneth Extension, fifty thousand acres
"that Congress had given the tribe in 1933, became the site of the
Greater Aneth Oil Field. Natural gas also came out of nearby
w ells. The mining of uranium added to the tribe's royalty income.
D.eposits of bentonite, gy psum, lime, alum, and pther minerals
have been found as well.

The minipg changed Navajo life in many ways. Mines and
drilling rigs have hired a great number of Navajos., Navajo labor
built many of the houses and pipetines that support large-scale
mining. This income was welcome to many people in the San Juan
area.

More important than wages, though, were the royalties-the-
tribe earned from the mines. The Tribal Council chose not to
diy ie t he ealth among all t he People. It would not have helped
anyone nmch if it had been split up that way. Instead the council
put the money in banks. There it earned interest and paid for
many tribal projects. A scholarship fund was begun and later
expanded.. Money w as set aside for an irrigation project. The
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money also paid for a sawmill. A utility conunissit on was formed,

and sewage and water projects were planned.

\ Tribal GovernmenL

\ Mining had a more importanteffect. It Was Mining thati first

\showed the need for tribal organization. Only a group that could

speak for the tribe as a whole cOuld grant leases"to the mining
companies. The first attempt to organize was at a general meeting
lield_at-thOzulTp n Agency in 1921 to approye land leases for oil

nd gas drilling. Then, because there was no Other group to do it,

tree important Navajos formed a Business 'Council in 1922 to
al with the oil companies. Ghee Dodge, Charlie Mitchell, and

II igal Chee Bekiss sat on the council.
Later, Commission'er Burke drew up a plan for Navajo gov-

en ment. It called for a `:Commissioner of the Navajos" who
would be chosen.by the Bureau of' Indian Affairs. Delegates from
six 4)cal districts would form the council. This group first met at /

t
fort\ Defiance in 1923 and electe*Menry Chee' Dodge as chair-

maw\ The delegates were Robert Martin, Peshna Cahclieschillige,

.jaeolA C. Morgan, 'Fodeschene Bardony, Hosteen Usabelin,Louis
Watchman, George Bancroft, 7.agenitzo, H,osteen Begoiden ,

tBega, \Hosted) Nez, Becenti Bega, and Hosteen Yazzie Jesus.
But, in those early vedrs, most Navajos thought the council

was a puppet of' the Bureau of' Indian AffairS and other whites.
And the People did not trust a representative government to
speak f'ti- the whole group on an issue. Who )vould speak for the
minority? they asked. Such an idea had real, dangers. .

Bechuse of these fears, the Navajos did not use the'Indian
'Reorganization Act of' 1934. This act called for tribal constitutions

and elections so thatAribes could make a start toward self-

gove rnment. Each tribe could vote to accept or reject the act. The
Navajos, for their part,those to try their own plan of government.
Besides, at' that time, the People feared that tpe act would give the
government more control over stock reduction.

The tribe wanted to allow for the opinions of the small groups

on the outskirts of' the reservation. So they:divided the area into
chapters. Each chapter would elect members to a central tribal

council. Local government would take place at the chapter level.

The plan was a compromise, and it worked well. The first chapters

were formed at Leupp, near Flagstaff. Others were soon set up all

ove r the reservation .
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In 1936 thZ.; council chose an execusiiv committee to,plan the
government and constitution of the. Navajos. A constitittio41.
8sembly met in 1937. The constitution it wrote was turned down
by the Interior Department. In 'spite of .this, the tribe helff an
election in 1938..The Navajos chose a 74-member tribal council,
with Jacob Morgan as chairman. Tribal heaclquarters were moved
to Window kock, and a modern town grew up around the tribe's
new capital.

After the election of the Navajo Tribal Council, the far-flung
groups of Navajos began to think of themselves as one people.
Now they had a iva) to take action as a united tribe. They would
take control of their own affairs. They were anxious to govern
'themselves. But some elements of Navajo life were still strongly
tied to the United States government. Education, for example,
was one of the People's greatest concerns. Yet, through the first
part of this century, , the Bill-eau of Indian Affairs still made most
of the decisio; is about how Navajo students'should be educated.

Ed uca ti on

Onl) three hundred students went to government boarfling
schools in 1903. By 1910, Though, attendance was on its way up,
a,nd less"force was used to make students attend. More schools
were built to teach more children. Twenty-five years later;
Navajos went to boarding schools at Keams Canyon, Little Water,
Tuba City, Shiprock, Leupp, Chinle, Crownpoint, Toadlena, and
Wingate. Some parents sent students to schools as far away as
Albuquerque, Grami Junction, Sanut Fe, Phoenix, Fort Lewis,
Fort Apache, and the Sherman Institute in Riverside,California.

Brit all the problems with the old school's had not yet been
solVed. I larsh discipline still caused a great deal of pain to the
children and their parents. Children still had' to suffer through
long hours of hard work. Students marcried from one class or job
to the next. Conditions were still worse than\they should have
been.

During this period, many students found that they were
misfits when the) came home from school. Sehoolgraduates w,'ere
often strangers in their own homes. Their new tastes and habits
did not fit with the traditional ones. Parents and children hardly
knew what to do. So, w hen zi child came home, he was blessed and
purified of 'Anglo influence. Then he was thrust back into the old
way.
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In the twentieth entury. many thrives were made in the schogls. Navaja parents were able to play a greater role

their children ululation. and more and more ;Vamps began to attend school. These students were
photop aplud outaule thr Ii esto n Navajo luiol at T uha City. Arizona. Photograph courtely of Ret or d Group

7 5. Natumal Archives. Ira clungton. D C.

,
Slowly, the "misfits" wer accepted and education improved.

B) the mid-AcOs, the B.I.A.'s policy had changed. Instead of
forcing the (Ilk dren to accept white ways, B.I.A.. sehools began
t r) ing to tolera

)
e and encourage the Indian ways. The children

s ei c taught inNa%ajo as well as English. Officials also decidedihat
the boarding school was not the best place,to teach a young child.
The gm ernment began a large program to build day-schools. No
less than fift; clay-schools went up on the Navajo reservation
during the 1 930s. That meant that a Navajo child could spend his
life w ith his parents and attend school during the day. His parents
could come to school to see what went on there and even take adult
classes themselves. At the same time, the boarding schools were
changed. The older children who went to them would live,as
students, not laborers. They would have real job training. Educa-
tion soon became a key part of Navajo life.

The first graduates often sent their own children-to school..
Knowing the schools' weaknesses and.strengths, they wanted a say
in what their children would learn and how it would be taught.
Soon Navajo parents began electing Navajos to school boards, and

, Navajo teachers took jobs in local schools. Today, at last, the
schools which Ow Navajo, children attend are becoming truly
public.
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Education'and the Utah Navajos: B(iil

The Navajos' desire to have say in the education of their
children was made clear in 1907. Biy that time, Ba'ililii and' his San
Juan followers felt the gmernment had gone too far in forcing
childt=eh t, go to school. Superinteindent William H. Shelton, who
was behind the forced attendan e, was just as strong-willed as
Ba'

Plan:, had been made as early as 1894 to open a NaYajo schobl
in Bluff'. Agent Plummer had gone so far as to bring Miss Anna C.
Egan tq,Bluff and place her in charge of a day school. She vas to
camp aft on the siie and prepare the children. As supplies ar-
rived, she was to take charge of building the school. At first, classes
w ere held in a brush shelter or a tent. There vere no funds for a
real khool building.

The Report of the Cominissioner qf Indian Affairs lateE noted that
the Navajos were "interested and pleased" with tke idea of a
school. In 1906 the town of Bluff sent a delegation toSuperinten-
dem Shelton. They offered to sell him the entire town for use as a
school. If the Bluff school had been built, Navajo childrenTould
has e gone to school nirar their homes and parents. Perhaps then
there would haNe been no t, ohble with Ba'ililii, But the agency
could not afThrd to build the '3luff school. So, in 1907, Shelton
decided to send the San Juan hool children all the way to 5,hip-
roa, 'The San Juar parents, fbr their part, wanted their children
to stay at home.

Ba'ililii's resistance vas not quiet. Once, after a couneil near
Anet h, he and his friends shot at the stumps around their camp.
lhe pi-etended their targets were the men who came to take tbe

aw ay to school. When one of Shelton's Indian policemen,
Sandoy al. warned Ba'ililii not to disobey the official's orders', he
w as c hased (us ay. Ba'ililii used every chance to show his distaste for
the agencCs orders. He eY en stopped his fbllowers from having
tht-i r sheep dipped.

espouse to al' t his. Shelton took forceful action. He wrote
t he ualmissioner of Indian affairs in March that "they [Ba'ililii's

g.1( tpl Iho e purchased arms and ammunition and are threaten-
th, farmer. myself', the policemen, or anyone else that

es 'an h then, in any N1'ity ." Shelton claimed that Ba'ililii was
gaining suppol t by threatening "t o kill those who oppose hini and
his followel s." Against the advice of others, Shelton chose to visit
the area and look in the problem himself.
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Shelton and Speciai, Agent R. S. Connell made he t p in

,

April. They reported that Ba'ililii and his gi oup were well-ar ed
and had raided the herds of the whites living near the reservat on.
Shelton asked that soldiers be placed near Aneth to cOntrol fhe
Navajos. IHe also asked tbat the Navajos be disarmed and t e
aders senti away. 1

,'
- The Navajos, for their\ part, were angry at stupid governmen

attempts at. irrigation. The government had cut new ditthes acros
Naajo farms and spoiled the ditches that the Navajos had already
made. Since then, no water had flowed through new or old
ditches. 7,1'he gates at the head o f the new ditches were poorly built.
When they were opened, the river poured in lith such force that it
cut clep gullies through the fields.

,

I

The old conflicts over grazing lands and the oldcomplaints
about off-reseration Navajos also kept things tense. When a
sheep-dip, was held at Aneth, Ba'ililii refused to let Ois sheep be
dipped. White ranchers lu, ard reports that the Navajos had armed

.:thernselves for a fight. Then a rival headman died. In his last
woi ds, he supposedly said Ba'ililii had killed him with witchcraft.

_Shelton asked for troops again. He pointed out that, even if
then .. w as no fighting, the troops would restore confidence, idhis
,pow er. Then he could regroup his police force and restore Order.
The secretary of the inter'or agreed. H,e felt that if the Navajos

' oops, the confli ct could become "a difficult problem,
'saw a show of force, they would not think of starting a fight.
Wit hunt n
and one that may involve bloodshed." Two troops of Fort Win-

1 gate's Fifth Cavalry left foy Aneth in late October. The plan was,
j "after arriving at Aneth and marching by his place the next

morning, early , to return and .seize him [Ballilii]." He and other
' "ring:leaders" would be taken away as prisoners.

Shelton took no chances. He arrived at the Four Corners__
Trading Post in advance of' the troops. There he surprised and
al rested Cis«), a member of Ba'ililii's group. Then he held "all
Indians enteljing Four Corners after Our arrival, for fear of them
carry ing information to Bai-a-lil-le of the arrival of troups.. .."

,

Shelton learned that Ba'ililii and some of his men were per-
forming a (el emony on the south Side of the San Juan River, foul'
miles east of Aneth. Ile made hiS final plans: Only then did he
inform his troops of' their mission. After telling the friendly In-
dians of' his plan, he "put them all under guard until we were
ready to move." He was afraid some of them might get word to
Ba'ililii, /
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172 XI. DINE 1)00 WAASHINDOON

-Ile troops moYed away frym the trading post at 2:30 A M. on
October 29. They crossed tile Sanjuall River. Then, at about 5:45
A.M. , they surrounded the hogan and rushed in. They found
Ba'ililii, Polly , and another Navajo just getting up from sleep.
NaY (Os from mearby hogans heard the noise, and some came to
the hogan. They were arrested and handcuffed. Others shot at the
police and the troops. The fight lasted fifteen or tweuty minutes.
When it was over, two Navajo men had, been killed. All the others
in the area had been captured or had escaped through the heavy
brush. By 7:30 A.m., the troops were in Aneth with their prisoners.

Naabaahi Yázhi, or "Little Wa:Tior," was shot 'through the
stomach without warning standing in front of Ba'ililii's
hogan. Yázhi, or "Little Wet One," was hit in the head
while shooting from behind a tree. Ch'ah Ditkii, or "trizy Hat,"
Cs( aped after being wounded in the leg. He had raid the atatm
by firing the first shot at the soldiers. It was said of Ba Ai: "When

was captured, he growkd like a bear. They tried to
make him stop, but he woukIn't, so one of the soldiers took his
six-shooter and hit him over the heAd with it three times and
knocked him cold. Then they tied him up. He was covered with
blood." In addition to Cisco, Ba'ililii, and Polly, the troops also
took Hastiin Tsoh, Ba'ililii Bida", Atsidii, Bistreeii, Naakal Biye,
IlIzthlnI Biye, and Meleyon.

Soon after Bp' tblunnt1 Ro followers woe captured on October 29, 1907, this picture was taken of theft: A m ong

those showv art Ba 'dila (sea tcd. third from right), Polly (immediately to his right), and .4gent Shelton

(minding. sixth from lefo. Photograph (ourte%y of the 'Research Seaton, PaNcs and Recreation. Navajo
4
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The troops took the prisoners to Fort Wingate. Hastum Tsoh,
an old man, was set free. The officer-in-charge thought that all the
men should serve at least two years'at hard labor and Ba'ililii and
Polly should serve ten. The secretary of the interior wanted them
held at Fort .Huachuca indefinitely. Meleyon, who soon came
down with a case of tuber( ulosis, was set free but confined to the
southern' part of the reservation.

Rumors.spread that Bila' Shizhahi, or "Crooked Finger," a
Piny onNrizona, headman, was planning revenge. Though it was
thought he might kill one of the agent's policemen, nothing ever
came of the scare. For a while, all seemed quiet after the prisoners
were taken away:

But soon prOtests were raised. In the first place, it seemed °
Ba'ililii himself. was guilt) only of gAmbling. rustling, and

hiskey -trading. He was not guilty of the more serious crimes that
had led to the attack. Also, the Nfivajos had never been given

ers. They had been locked up without a trial. They had also
biTn assaulted. Howard Antes of Aneth's NaVajo Faith Mission
began to work foi their release. He wais soon joined by the Indian
Rights Association. Though the DistricrCourt of Arizona turned
down a motion to set them free, all but and Polly were
released in earl) 1909. In M'ardi the Supreme" Court overturned
the decision, and rile two remaining Navajos were home by July.
Two years later, Ba'ililii died when his boat capsized in the San
Juan River. His body was never found.

Ba'ililii, like all traditional Navajos, had been very con'cerned_
about the govel-nerit's threats to the Navajo way of life. When
t he go) ernment cut t he students sacred hair and taught t hem-not
to respect the N4,viijo way, the Navajos fought back. Despite the
go) ci nment's efforts to turn them into whitemen. the Navajos
would re-main Dia..
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t,the many kavayo kaders. was roncerned (1611 education and threats to the Navajo way qi

Photograph courtcy of the SMC Cartographic Seetiort Concha. Oklahoma.
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XII. TADiDfiN WEH ATIINGOO:
ALONG THE POLLEN pA111

The story of the PeOple has been told only to this point. gut
this is not the end. Much more of the story remains to be told; it
will .hiketyears to both live and tell it.

-We have come far from the time of the Emergence, yet the
power of that tilpe is still with the People. When the PeoPle came
into this EaA-SUrface World, tlieTrfaind it muddy and shape-
less. MonsterS stalked the land and threatened the People and
their sacred ways. But the Holy People protected the ancestors of
tbe Navajos._ They gave the People the pqwer to deal with all
Monsters who would threaten their way. By using this power,
Monster Slayer and Boi'n Foi Water brought order, peaw, bal-
ance, and harmony to the People in ancient times. Even today they
help the People.-Coyote is still around, too.

The Holy People sent Changing Woman to form a'People a
nation. From the time she aeated the first of the clans until toda57,
the People ha e hitcl to mercome many obstacks and defeat many
monsters. In many ways, these new monsteis were as fearsome as
Yeitsoh. The armored and mounted Spaniards were only the first
of a long parade of aliens who came to the People's land. Some
came to make pv4ce, most to make war.the People do not forget.
The Long Walk still burns in their memory. So do reservation
boundary disputes, stock reductions, and the intrusions of miners
and farmers. l'hrough all of this the Navajos have endured. And
they haw done inure. They have continued to adapt and grow in
harmony with the power they received from Changing Woman.
Sheep graze near oil and gas wells, horses stand next to pickup
trucks, summer shade houses are built near new frame homes,
and new schools replace old ones. But the Navajos themselves
ha% e remained independent through all changes, clinging to the
trail of beauty.

The People strive to walk in the pollen path and pray with the
singer:

$
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176 TIDiDiiN K'EH ATIINGdO

Thus happily you accomplish your tasks.
Happily-the old men will regard you.
Happily the old women will regard you.
Happily the young men will regard yop..
Happily the young women will regard you:

-Happily the boys will regard you.
Happily The girls will regard you.
Happily the children will regard yoic
EITtppily the [headmen) will regard you.
Happily, as they scatter in different directions, they will

regard you.
Happily, as they approach their homes, they will regard

you.
Happily may their roads home be On the trail of pollen.
Happily may they all get back.
In (sacred) beauty, happily I walk.
With [sacred] beauty before me, I st'alk.
With fsaed) beauty behind me, I walk.
With [sacred] beauty belo'w me, I walk.
With [sacred] beauty above lite, I walk. -
With [sacred] .beautyall arodnd me, I- walk.
It is finished in [sacred] beauty.
It is finished in [sacred] beapty.
it is finished in [sacred] beauty.
It is finished in [sacred] beauty.'

So it is said, "Walking in sacred beauty;ye story goes on."

a
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APPENDIX

l'reaty between Vie United States of America
ond the Navajo Tribe of Indians

Concltuled June I . 1868

Articles of a I reaty and Agreement made and entered into at Fort Sumner, New Mexico, on

the first day of June. 1868. by and between the United States, represented by its Commissioners,

Lieutenant Cenera10. -I. Sherman and Colofiel Samuel F. Tappan, of the one part:and the Navajo

nation or uthe of Indians. represented by their Chiefs and Headmen, duly authorized and

empowere4 to act for the whole people of said nation or tribe. (the names of said Chiefs and

Headmen being hereto subset-pal.) of the other part, witness:

Article I. Prom this day forward all war hetsseen the parties to this agreement shall for ever cease.

I he government of the L nued States desires peace,and its honor is hereby pledged to keep it. The

Indians desire peaw. and they now pledge their honor to keep it.
f, bad men among the whites. or as»ong othei people subject to the audiority orthe 'United

States, shall comnnt any wrong upo» the person or property of the Indians, the United States will,

upon proof made to die agent and forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian A ffairs a t Washington

city. prm veil at once to cause the off ender to be arrested and punished according to the laws of the

United States. aml also ni tenant se the injured persons for the loss sustained.
If had men among the Indians shall «ninnit a wrong or depredfition upon the person or

property of any one, -os bite. blink. or Indian. subject to the authority of the United States and at

peace therewith. the Navajo tribe agree that they will, on proof made to their agent. and on notice

by him. deliver up On-wrongdoer to the United States. to be tried and punished according to its

laws; and in ( ase they sdli nil y reluse so to do. the person injured shall be reiinbursed for his ioss

f rom the an nun les or other motleys due or to becomedue t heni under this trea ty. or anyot hers »sat

may be made with the United States. And the President may prescribe such rules and regulatio ss

lot ascertaining damages under this arm leas in Ins judgment may be proper; but no such damage

shall be adjusted and paid until examined and passed upon by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

and no one sustaining loss whilst violating. or because of violating, the provisions of this treaty or

lie laws of the Umwd Statcs shall be reimbursed thenzfor.

Artylell "I he Unite I States agiees that the following district of country. to wit- bounded on the

not th by the 37th degree of north latitude. son t h by an east and west line passing through the site of.

old Port Defiance, in Canon Bonito. east by the parallel of longitude which . if prolonged south,

would pass On ough old Fort Lyon. or the Ojo-de-oso"; Bear Sluing. and west by a parallel oP

longitude about unr 30 west of Greenwu h. pros ided it embraces the outlet of the Canon-de-

(luny, whict ( anon is to be all inc hided in this re sers at ion. shall be. and the same is hereby. set apart

c- for the use and occupation of die Nasajo tribe of Indians, and for such other friendly tribes or

individual Indians as f rum time to »me they ma y hest Ming. with t he consent of the United Simi's, to

admit among them. and the Umted States agi ecs that no persons except those herein so authorized

to do. and ex( ept such of 6( ci s. soldiers. agents.and employestf the governme nt, or of the Indians,

as may be authowed tp enter upon Indian reset vations in dist barge of clinics i.nposed by law, or

the orders of the President. shall ever be permitted to pass ovet, settle Nun), or reside in, ,the

territory described in this ;rtide.

Artule 1111 I he United States agrees to Cause to be built at some point wit hin said reservation,

where timber and water may lye convenient. the following buildings: a warehouse, to cost not

exceeding twenty-fise hundred dollars, an agency building for the residence of the agent, not to

cost exceeding three iltousand dollars. a carpenter shop and blacksmith shop, not to cost exceeding

one thousand dollars each; and a school-house and chapel. so soon as a sufficient number of

children can be intim ed to attend school, which shall not cost to exceed five thouland dollars.
4

Artick IP. I he United States agrees that the agent for the Navajos dud; make his honk; at the

agent y building; that he shall rest(' e among them and shall keel; an office open at all times for the

purposeof prompt and diligent iinpury into such [natters of complaint by or against the Indians as
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Inas be pet semi ii liii iii igautorisal.so for the I ,ti t hfujdi schargt of other dutiesenjomed bylaw.
In all tascs of t k pi t t tiui e ito pi t son or inverts he sl llatIK the es idenc e. to be taken in writing
and forwarded. together Willi his finding. to the tan miss l lll er td Indian Affairs, %%hose deusion
shall be binding on the parties to this treaty.

Jriider If ans milt% ulual belonging to said trilk, or legally incorporated with it. being the head of
a Emil.% , %ball tit sue to tommenee fariumg. he shall has( the prnilege to select. in the presence and
Nith the assistance of the agent then in elbow, . a nat t ofland within mud reser% anon, not exceeding
Out hundred and sixty aeres in extent, %%WI t tau, when so .selected, certified, and recorded in the
'land book as herein (lest ribed, shall cease to be held in common. but the same may be occupied
and held in the exclusis c possession of the pc r sollseletting it.and atm family so lung as he or they
may continue to t ultivate it.

kny person 0% er eighteen years of age. I i4 being the 'head of the family. may in like mannet
sclet t, and t ausc to be eerfflied to him or her tot purposes of collo anon, a quantity of land, not
exceeding ca.thty acres in extent, and thereupon be c raided to the exclusne possession of the same
as above ilirected.

For kat]] tract of land so ;elected a certifieatt & ontaining a description thereof, and the name of
the person sclet tmg it. with a certificate endorsed tkereon that the same has been recorded, shall be,
(Mist red to die party entitled ton by the agent.after the sanie.shall has e been recorded by him in a
book to be kept in his of fite, subject to inspection, sshich said book shall be known as the "Nasajo
Lind Book."

Flu Po sulent may at any time order a sun ey of the reser% ation, and, when so survey ed._
toigiess shall prusitle lot plot t tog the rights 'of said settlers iii thor i nip. oyements, and inay fix

the character of tin title held by each. I he United States may pass Rich laws on the subject of
alicLatIll.11 and di MLitt of properts between t he hldlalls and their descendants as may be thought
proper.

int. It I I blonde. to insure the t 1%,thiati,unuf dm Indians entering into this treaty. the necessity of
dut anon is admitted, especially of sot h of them as MO be settled on said agricultural parts of this
t st is moon, mid thus therefore pledge themselves to i ompel their children, male and female,

bet tst ell lilt ages of six and sixteen seals. to attend school. and it is hereby made the duty of the
agent fto said Indians to see that this stip button is strictly complied with, and the United States
agrt es that, fin t. iii thirts children bet %seen said ages ts ho tan be induced or compelled to attend
st hoot, a house shall be 1,i os ideal and a leather tompetent to teach the,elearentary branches of an
Faiglish t clut alum shall lo liii nished, is ho will reside atuong said Indians, and faithfully dist hafge
-his-or her dimes as a teacher

Mc pros Blows of this arm le to continue for not less than ten years.

.ilib/t I II. ht iatht In ad of a (ma& skull I, c selected lands and fecened his certificate as above
du wed, aitd thc agent shall be satisfied that he intends in good fith to commence eultisaturg the
sod for a It nig. he shall bt c milled to r t Luse seeds and agneult trial implements for the first year.
not t xtt t ding III tahll Uhl holiti gui thAlal S, and tut cat h suit eeth lag sear he shall i olitinne to farm,
foi a pi riod of two st ars, lit shall hi entitled to reins c seeds and implements to the sable of
twentsfive

. 1 inch i III iii hen of all sums of mina s tin odic t annuities pi mulct! to be paid to the Indians
her t iii limited under ans treats to ti cams het t nal cot madeitc United States agrees to deliver at
do age. s Ionise tht reser %alum herein named, on the first day of September of each year for
ten waist, the following at tit les. to wit:

Suc hi al tit It s of clothing. goods, to t ass IlIatcr IA, in lieu thereof, as the agent may make his
fok. not t s, ci (hog iii , abut fist dollars pet Indian -- each Inihan being encouraged to

mann faun c then ()esti clothing. blankets,. eh., to be furnished is it h no arm le ss hich t hey can
nianufat out the niselses. And; in outlet that the Commissioner of Indian Aft airs may be able to

propt u Is lot tht art it les ben ID named, It Shall he the duty of the agent each year to
fin %%aid 0, ham a hall and t « lilt iuiiIa,imis.oti talIt h the estunatc &ton year toyear can be
based.

And ill addition to tht tu les lit Con IlaInt ii, tile %Wu:Olen dollars for each person entitled to
the !KM fit i,il effet ts of this treats shall bc annually apjlipnated For a period of ten years, for each
per son who engage s in farming to not hataltd1 pursuits. to be used by the Ct lll nissioner of Indian
A ff airs up the ti it base of scull ai ut les as from nine to Me the condition and necessities of the
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Indians may indicate to foe pi opel , a ml if is nhin t he ten years at any time it shall appear that the

-amount of money needed for c loilung, under the article. can be appropriated to better uses for the

Indians named herein, the Coin nussroner of huhan Affairs may change the appropriation to other

purposes. but in no event shall the arnount.of this appropriation be withdrawn or discontinued for

the period muned. provided they remain at peace. And the President shall annually detail an officer (.

of the army to be ptesent and attest the delivery of all dye goods herein named to the Indians, and

he shall inspect and report on the quantity and quahty of the goods and the manner of their

delivery.

Art& IX In consXration of the advantages and benefits conferred by this treaty. and the many

pledges of friendship by the United States, the tribes who are parties to this agreement hereby

stipulate that they %ill relinquish all right to occupy any territory outside tlieir reservation, asherein

defined. but retain the right to hunt on any unoccupied lands contiguous to their reservation,.so

kmg as t he large game ma% range thereon in such numbers as to justify the chase; and they, the said

Indians. further expressh agree:
1st. "Nat they will make no opposition to the mnstruction of railroads now being built or

hereafter to be built. ross the «mtinent.
2nd. That they will not mterfere is ith the peaceful construction of an, railroad not passing

05 er their reservation as herein' defined.
,3n1. That they will not attack any persons at home or travelling, nor molest or dist orb any

is agon trams, wa( hes. mules or cattle belonging to the people of the United States, or to persons

iendly therewith.
4 th. -Mat they %sill never capture or carry off front the settlements %MIMI, Or children.

Oth. flies %sill !reser kill or s( alp white men, nor attempt to do them harm.

6th, 'I her %sill not in future oppose the «smartie( ion of railroads, wagon roads, mail station's.

or other works of utility or ne(essiti which /Mr he ordered or permitted byihe laws of the United

States; Inst should sm h roads or otbe? works be consu ucted on the lands of their reservation. the

gores nmem %sill pay the tribe whatever amount of danuage may be assessed by three disinterested

commissioners to be appunted by the President tot that pmpole one of said commissioners to be a

chief or head man of the tr ibe
7th. They %sill make no opposition to the military posts or roads now established, or that may

be established, not in-% rolatmn Of treaties
heretofore made or hereaP.er to be made with anyof the

Indian tnbes.

.1nrulr X No future t feat% loi the ( ession or any pot tion or eart of the reservation herein

desn ibed, which ma% be held In «minion. shall be of am validity or force against said Indians

unless agreed to and es« uted In at least three:f om ths of all the adult male I ndia in occopying or

imeiested lo the same. 4mlno ( ession hi the tribe shall be umlerstood or «slim-tied in such manner

tias to deprne, %slalom his consent, an%
individual membei of the tribe of his rights to any tract o.f

land selected In 111111 ;lc pi os ided us ,u tide 3 of this treaty.

Ara( le NI I lie Nayayn also her ebs agree that at ny trie a f ter the signing of these presents they

%sill pm 0«.ed m so( h manner as may belequired of them In the agent , (it bythe ofiu er charged with

then m emos alio° the reser sation !relent pl ()sided the United States paying for theirsubsistence

en i (nue. and pun !dung a I easonable amount of transportation for the sh k and feeble.

. frock XII. it is I or (her agr eed bi and belts yen the parties to this agreement that the sum of one

hmulred am! fib% thousand dollar s appropriated or to be appropna't ed shall be disburse(' as

folk so, sonic( t 10 11111, «)11(litIons inledded in the law, to wit-.

st 1 he a( mai «sst of the lemma' of the t t the from the flosque Redondo I eservation to the

reser %anon, sa% lift% thimsand dollar s,
2nd, Elie pun hase of fifteen thmisa lidsheep and whits. at atom not to ex( eed thirty thousand.

'dollars
Srd. Pie pm( base of the hundred beef ((nth. and a mrllion pomuls of corn, to be collected

and held a( dm military post nearest !In' reservation, S111);(I t to the ordersof the =igent, :sir the relief

of the weds during the (miring wmter.
.1th !he balance, if am'. of the appropt iation to he invested for the maintenarac of the

Indians pending their removal, in such manner as the gent olio is with them may deternthie.

5th, The removal of this tribe to be made timler the supreme «moot and direction of the

nnlitary «monander of the fel ritor% of Ness Mexuo. and when «mipleted. the management of the lb:

tnhe to revert to Ale proper agent.
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-Iittrle VII nee t nix licit III Minted. by 111CII epresentats CS. pat nes to this treaty. agree to make
die resety ation het ein deu ii bet) then pet maiient fumw,-and they son not as a tribe make any

' ma nent settlement else% hiçr,v. resery rig he right to hunt on the lands adjoining I he said
resets ation formed; called tfteifc.s. subject to the modifications named in this treaty and the orders
of the minmander of the department in is hich said resen anon may be for the utile being, and it is
furthei agreed and understood by the parties to this treaty.. that if any N.», ajo I ndtan or Indians
lhall lease the irsers anon herein described to settle elsevihere. he or they shall forfeit all the rights.
privilegesttid annuities conferred by the ter ia of this treaty , and it IS further agreed by the parties
to this treaty , that they will do all they can to induce Indians non alYay from teservanons set apart
for the exclusive use and occ upation of the Indians. leading a nomadic life, or engaged in war
against the people of the Uoited States.co abandon such a hie and settle permanentlyin one of the
territorial reser% ations set apart lot the exclusiv e use and occupation of the Indians.

In testituony of all yyhkh the said parties base hereunto, on this the first day of June. eighteen
hundred and sixty -eight. ai Fort Su t»ner. to the Terntot y of Nen Mexico.set their hands and seals.

W 1'. Sho man
Gera-I'm/tan Peace Connumumer.

S. F. Tappan,
haunt Peace Cannatecimur

Barlamtan. Chief. . Narbono Segundo Francisco. 0Amnia Gana& Mucho. Torivio.
Delgado Riquo. Desdendado.
Manuelno Juan Mat tin. Juan.
Lugo Sergimo. Guero.
I Ierret o Gi ande. Gugadm c..Chiqueto Inc setenit o. Cabason.
Slue! to De I limit)! e Mile hat fRiVNIneho. Ba bon Segundo.
f him!» o Chiqueto Segu»do. Cabares Colorados.
Narbono Uthello A tniti illo.

UN:
Geo. W. C Getty',

Cot 17th Inh. Bt. Mal Gera I',

B.'S Roberts,
fi Brg Geni OS 1.i (.ol Jrd

J. Cooper McKee, J :C. Sutherland.
ft Id Col. Surgemi I' S. .4 Interpreter.

Chas. McClure.
ft Ala! and C. S. S. .4.

James F.,Weeds,
Mak and dee!. Surg

'I bro. II Dodd.
S Indian Ag'i /or Navajos

Willia In Vaux.
Chapinin S A.

Rah/a-anon Advised July 25, 1868.

Proclaimed Augu4 12, 1868.

j
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,SOURCES,FOR A UTAH NA VAJO HITORY

Chapteis 141/: Trathtwnal A;r'avap, Iisar

/ 1 he most acceptable classification of Navip ceremonials and one based on infmma

/ obtained 1 i con Navajo singers is Leland C. Wyman and Cly0 Moe khohn,"Navajo Classification of

Their Song Ceremonials." American Anthropological Assodation Memoirs 50 (1938).

he two men has e also written the excellent "Introduction to Navajo Chant Practice,"American

Anthropological AS50(11111014 Abu:was 53 940). A thorough analysis of Navajo religious symbolism

and the role of the el'n can be found ii Glady s Reichard. Navajo Rehgmn (New Haven: Princeton

Universits ['less, 1950). [he themes of Navajo history are discussed in Katherine Spencer,

"Mythology and Values: An Analy sts of Navajo Chant way Myths,"American Folklore Society Memoirs

48 (1957). which also «imams summary outhnes of Ow stories Other paraphrases and summaries

no hide Et helou Vat/ le, Navajo History, vol. 1 (Many Farms. AI Dona -Navajo Community College

Pr ess, 197 I); and Margaret S Link, l'he Pollen Path (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1956), A

stales of bulletins !non the Wheehs right Museum in Santa Fe, formerly known as the Museum of

NasaloCeremopial Art. stimmai izes the stories of the Eagle:Catching Way. the Bead Way. the Big

Star Way. the Wind %Vas. the Feather or Plume Way, and the Night Way or y'iliechai.The Museum

also published Franc J. New( omb, Navajo Folk Tales (1967).

l'here are so eral complete texts or extensive summaties of chants, sonic of which include

sandpaint logs. Foremost among these are those in t he series published by t he Museum of Navajo

( ei colonial At r (I) Mats C. Wheelwright, Navajo Creation Myth (1942): (11) Mary C. Wheelwright,

I lad and (Voter Chains 1194(S). (III) Mats C. Wheelwright, The Emergence Myth Accordinito the

lanelthoalne or pward.Reaching Rite (19.19). (IV) litry C. Wheelwright and David McMlester, The

Ado and Prayers of the Great Star Chant and the Myth of the Coyote Chnut (1956); and (V) Leland C.

Wyman. l'he lfikd Antony o/ the Navajo (1965). Washington Matthews kit records of several cere-

limn:es III l'he Ahnintain (Joint. Fifth Annual Report of the pureau of American Ethnology (1887):

"The Night Chant." Atarucaa :Natural History Memoirs 6 (1902): and "Navajo Legend1."

American Folklore /Society Memous 5 (1897). Fr. Berard !bile. O.E.M.. published "Origin Legend of

the Navaj(. Enemswa v," I ale ( niversay Publwatmas inAnthropology 17 (1938); The Origin Lewitd of the

Navajo Midway ((linstgo. Unmet sits of Chicago Press. 194'3); and Legend of the Ghostway Ritual in ihe

Male Branch of Shootingwav (St. Mu had's, Aritona: St. Mk hael's Isress, 19501. Leland C. Wymanbas

published Beautywm (Ney% York. Pant neon, 1957): The It 'indways of the Navajo; (Colorado Springs:

1 a vlor Museum of hoe Arts. 1962), Blessingivay (Tucson. University-of-Arizona PreSS. 1970); :ink._

Mountainuay of the Navajo ( 1 in son. University of A ritona Press,1975). An importaotdand

beautil id ism k bs Fran( J New«unb and Gladys Rekhard. Sandpaintings of the Navajo Shooting

Chant (New York' J. Augustin, 1937). has been re.released in paperback (New York: Dover,

1975: it tin Wes a s11111111.111 of the stuns as well as a thorough discussion of sandp4ting/Another

tat e is ark equally desel ring of attention is Glad!, s Reit hard,Navajo Atethane Man. Sandpit:tangs and

Legends 01 Agnelli° (Nos Yot k: J. J. August in. 1959). whh h summarizes t he Bead Way as well as

giving a lengths' pa raphia se of the Male Shooting Way.
Nasap Cos ote smiles ate discusse( I in W. W. and 1). W. Hill, "Navajo CoyoteTales and Their

Position in the Soot hem Athabason Group." Journal of Amincan Maker 58 (1915). moJ in Franz

Bow.. "Non titer n Elements in Navajo Mylluilogy," merwan Anthropologist 10 (1897). ,

Chajae? I' The Sewell Jar MP:kali

Seseral general storks discuss the imp at ion of' Athatiaseans into the Southwest. These iticlude

George E us dedmhans of the High Plains (Norman: University of Oklaluima Press. 1959); Jack D.

Follies, Apra he, Navam and *titian( (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press. 1960); and Waldo

Wedel. I( ilia° on the Great Plan° (Mint University of Oklahoma Press. 1961). The
references( ited ea/ hen ( onto in historn mf ormat on from oral tradi!ion. AddiCional material was

obiamed ft om Aileen 011ryan. " Din6. Origin Myths of the Navajo Indians." Bureau of

elineruan Ethnology Bulletin 163 (1956),Cibd from Washington Matthews,"The Gentile System of the

Navap lour .nal of Ameru-an Folklore '3 (i 890).
Mos t ,stron glv awo rated with the High Plains migration route .are Jatnes H. and Dolores A.

Grinner son, 1 le has published,"An 1 nIrmlin not, to Plains Ap:iche Archaeology The Dismal

Riser Aspect," Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletin 173 (1960); she has written "The Southern

A thapaskans: Their Arrival to the Southwest,"El Palacio 63 (1956). A good overview of North wet-

ern Plains archaeology is provided in 'William Afulloy. Prelumnary Historical Outline of the Norz:

thice ,tern Utovetsity of Ws oming-Pubb anion. vol. 22, no. 1 (1958).

11
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furl ads 0(.111( iii 1111 Hat t mountain route are Harold A. and Betty II. Fluscher, who
(lest rib( tlu ir sin s ey of tht Liatain(p.digic Plateau in -At hapaskati Migtation via the bacon nn Line
Regiim," liarm an 1 :qua) 8 (1912). and the -1 he I lop') Ilmblers of Ca ilorado: Notalnetitern Lore
9, iitt 2 (1943) The% suggcst t 'inflection ttah the discoveries of Julia n Steitard published m
"The kin Wm Cases of tla Great Salt Uake Region." /ittreatt of Ammon( i th t Iu..r.t . -
(1937),

it& for the Frenitnit culture in this drama matire suggested seseral Universal of Utah
Aikens, no. 82 (1966), 'Floyd W.

Tharrot k. no 77 (1966). iind John P. Ma-ront, no. 95 (1970). See also II. M. Wortnington. A
Reappnatal ol the Fremont ( tdtmr. li m ceding., of the Denver Museum of Natural Ihstory. no. 1
(191-O, an d II \I Wi 11111 qui n nd Rliln 11 ii , 1.1%11 r-lohaeohn,at I itt 10111 on the Catompahgre
Plateau. No. 2 in the same series (1956).

Stephen C Jett's "Pueblo Indian Migrations. An Evaluation of the hissible Physical and
Cultural Determinants." Amer:ran Anytime.) 29 (1964), discusses the possdality of At habascan
(intact a oh the Southat stern Indiatis dia mg tht. Grcat Pueblo Pet iodand includes a substantial

bibliography.
Nasajoawhaeology as the speoal ince of Alfred Dittertjantesi, !fester, hank Eddy. and

ot hers a ho a ii ked in the Nat ajoRescrton at ea. 1 heir a or k on the early phases and On the historic
atah Gobernador Largo phases is pubhshed Iii N umbers 1 ((958). 6. 9. and 10 (1963). and

(I (196() 01" the Mit wit at f .Vru Mem( o Papers In AnthropoloKs. I ree-tiug dates wilt:Lied for the
N as api Laid daun o ( published by M. A. Stt skis and I . L. Slinky in volumes 25 (1963). 26 (1964).
and 27 1466) ii t he / tee Ring Balletin suggestis e article for the.prelustoru period i the Navajo

'at ea is Fcht aid T I I,aIl. Re«ad Clues to At hapaskan Prehiitory in the Sout ha est.' Amertean
1ratapat.) 16 r19I I) 5 got id 111111111.11 ot 111C earliest historu period in the Southwest 45 John P.
1farrington. -Sian ho I 1)( tiphrial Athapaskassan Snot/mama Ab%ellanemo Collethons
100. 0 949).

ChaptiT V I: The Coming ol the Spaniard%
- . .i

Ses'efal I olu tries on the history of the Nat ajos contain good sections on the Spanish period.
Sou itIg theln are Kota t t W Yt lung. The Role il the Nava:141in thr Stotthwrstrrn Dram (Gallup. New
%text( o ('allop Independent. 1968). Ruth NI. Umlerhill. Ilse A avapn (Na anima. Unit ersity of
Oklahoma hew. 1967). and John Upton Terrell, Th: .5ava jot, The Pad aml Preuent of a 6reat People
(New York: Ilarper & Rott. 11170). .

5mf mg the best am ks on Spanish relations a ah the I ndcuis of Nett Mexico are Jat k D. Forbes,
lpat he, S'a tItho and Spa man! t Norman 1 itursity of Oklahoma Ness. 1960), Edttard 11. Spicer.

Cst le of Comp .1 Tht logott t al Spath. Aleut a. and the Unded Stales on the lad:ant ol the South:4,451,
1577 /MO ('I 11( 'ant U111%1'1%111 of Aroona Press. 1962), Oakah I.. Jones. Pueblo Warrior. and
V,rin,J, ( ow/roil t. \tumult Utast:soy of Oklahoma Press. 1966), and S. 14 man ; y kr. "Before
FM alante. An Fat Is thstors oPthe Yuta Indiatis and the Area Not th of Nett Mexico." (Ph.D.
(lisseuation, Universits of Utali. 19E) I). .

Set ( i al aim les in i It( \ t . Mesh t, //ittuotml Reilea ate s aluahle sou t «.s ha the Spamsbperiod.
I lit ii lis crank 1) RA es( am Dam all Is IlseI ol . "Nes enteenth Cumin> Nasaho.Spanish Rela.
tow," till 32 (Latium t 1917). "tvnisaliwSpanish Wats..1680.1720." sok 33 (Indy 1958), and "The
Nils Am Spanish Peate 1720s-1770 \," to!. 31 Oanuat I 1959). Othet important articles in this
journal um huh Donald 0 W1Irc Hti . i tic Navaho dining tlw Spanish Regime in Nest Mexico.'
oil 26 ( A Ind 1911), I:, v ,

Sest nwenth Glatt," s ol 10 41prtl 19354 and ham e V. St holes. "1 i oubhnis 1 lines in New
" e 1 "SI g'., )1. ::;s:tt 1,41'171(1)ft 1*,s.taliitIt't iti2n (it \\I'r,l'iitt 11:t)1117,21:

haat, ,Ifilil i hi. Spa nish i (inquest t 4 be ft m nd
as lam( , 1 lb st( r. 1n. IA haul li Ain n Ret mon in i ion of Nasalo Culture. 1582- 1824."11/ Pahtew 69
(I all 1%2) Ralph Lomat," \ inn:n1 Raids and Iiii tilled Pia [skis.", Intent an Ant:lath 10 kjuly 194.1),
( outlaws unpin iant unpin ations ftli undo standing (yids Nasajo,Pasehlo relations.

.

1hm um( Ins i chant to Spai wit Nut Nli sat, are ha ated in the Spomsb Au hues of Ness
\I( \ no st( a \ I( \ no SIM( Itt ( nat Cent( I. Sailia h.. Nett Nlesaw tam rolihn copy. Marriott
I du ar, Utast i sits of Ut.di. Salt .ake Cat . Utah). and J. Lee,Coo ell. through II late Alen't Eyes; A
( ontudnaorst to Sat.o. lbstan lW (*dust Rta k. Aritotia. Navato [let nage Centei. (976),

Infot111.11111li I elreads Nat .1:11 MA Zipailts6 Id Ilk 111g thr: u and a estel ii pm !ions of NasajolaInd
1.111 Ill lis1/1111 III 1 I 1 1 Oar( II. \ asap, homier 5 in Utah and 1 i oublotis I ones iii Monumept

1

Valles. '1 tah Ili 4ta:. ol Quntl. t h 9 (Sp: ang 1971). Das al NI. Brugge. -Nasal() Use and 0( i ti panful
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of Lands North of the San Juan River in Pt esentDay h to 1933." unpublished MSS, Navajo

Tribal Musemn. Window Rock. AnYona: and M. A. Stokes andrf. 1. Siniley. '''I'ree-Ring Dates

from the Navajo.Land Clainr I *1;lie N:orthern Sector." and "I fei!-Ring Dates froru thc Navajo

Land Claim: II, The Western Sector." Tree.Ring Bt(lletin 25 and 26 (June 1963 and June 1964),

183

Chapter I'l 1 : lhe Ifearizig ,

Ninth of the material mentioned in t`w preceding essa'y is also helpful for understanding the

late Spa msh and Nkxican pernx1 of Navajo-hisuiry.,Twouhei articles add yaluable information ,
,-abont the later years of Spanish rirle. Frank I) ReeVe."Navalm-Spanish Diplontaq. 17704790,"

New Mexwo II isMacal Review 35 (July 1960), and Joseph F. Park. "SpanishIndian Policy in Norgtern

Mexico, 1765.1610," Arizona and the West 4 (Winter 1961). ..

'1 here are fewer works on the early nineteenth century that: on other periods of Navajo .

histon . but good informatmncati be found in the secoml: ry works cited in the last essay. Two small

vohmws published by the, Navajo Tdbe are also wort iwhile:-David-M. -Btagger-houg_Aga_in_______

Navapdand, Navajoland Publications, No. 0 (July 1905)...: nd J. Lee Correll. The Story ethe Navajo

Treaties (Window Rbck. Arizona: Navajo ['vibe, 1971). Pr.ii iary sonrctkmaterial can be found hi the

places cited in the last essay
. .. . u

In addition to those already coed. the following sources coma in material about northern

Navajos. M,u y Shej trdson and Blodwen Ilanunm td. Pro Navajo Mhu Word ComaninUty (Berkeley:

Clove:say of (. do ma h ess. 1970). the Duke American I tuba n Oral llistory Pi oject, University

of Utah, Salt La *e ;its% Utah: and Navaio Stories of the Long Wolk Piroaltsaile. Arizona; Navajo

tCcumnimits Colle je! Press, 1973).

ChaMer PM: The Coining of the itlutemen , .

I he twenty s'4irs (if warfat e following the United Stat es' dimmest of New Mexico is ilk me:.

wi nten-about era in Navajo lustor v, 1 he best secondary works ou this periocl are L. R. Bailey, The

tong ll'o/k (Los Angeles: Westorn.lan e Press. 1964 ); Frank McNitt. The 'Nvajo Wars: Military

Campaigns, Slai,e Raids, and !Nokias (Albuquet clue: UnArsity of New Mexico Press. 1972): W. A.

Keleher, Furnwd ra.New Mexao, I84O-1868 (Santa Fe : Rydal Press. 1951): a nd two articles by Frank /

D Reeve, "The Government and the Navajo. 1846-1858," New Marco Rotor:ad Review 14 (1939), i

and filie Federal Indian Polk yin New Mexico. 1858-1,880."Nrw41exwollistorwalReeler 12 (1937), I

Printed congressional documents bmnd in the eernment serial set provide a wealth of

pi wart mince matet talon initial United States-Navajorelations.The most dependable sources of j

,
in fot mat lon are the Annual Reports oi the Commissioner of India» /Ours mut t he dannal Reports of the/

Serreton q 11 ar Several other minable collections of pins-al y materipl have been published. J. Leg

(.oitell, Through White Men's ltses A tmuribtaron to Navajo History (Window Rock, Ariwna: Navajo

I !outage Center, 1976), «mums a tomprehensive synopsis of documentary information on the

Navajos. !kiwi M. Brugge and J. Lee Correll, 17u- :Stilly of the Navajo Treaties (Window Rock,

Arizona- Navajo Tribe, 1971i, gives the texts of the many treaties negotiated with t he Navajo

IlatIoll. An est client c ollectiOn of oral trhditiont an be fmnid in Navajo Stories of the LangWalk lieriod

i I sade. Arizona: Navajo (:onununity College Press. 1973). .

A lumber of journals, letters, and reports written by A merkans who had dealings with the
Nasajon. have 1eet1 pIthltsiletl. The most important vatune is Annie 1 Idoisy Abel. ed., The Offighl

Con es/modern e of fames S (:aTlioun while Indian Agent at Santa Fe andSupernaendecii of halm Affairs in

Nett Mesilo. Office of Indian A I fairs (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office. 1915).

Works winch pt ovule mformatum on the northern ft ontiers of Nav:dokind during the early-

A mei ii an pet md are Davit! M, Brugge, "Navajo Use and Occupation of Lands North of the San ,

Juan Ruse! tn Pt esentDav Vrartra935," unpublished MSS. Navajo 'hi bal Museum; Window

Rix k, Arizona: J. Lee Cm tell, "Navajo Frontlet s in Utak imd froublons Timel.in. Mono uncut

Valles."( 'tali I litho-mil Quartertv 39 (Spi tug I 971): Nfary Sliepardsori and Blodwei lannnmuLThe

Navajo Mountain toninainsty (lie rkeles : Um% et sit y of California Press. 1970): and t lel) tike Amen

s all Illatall Oral I listorv Pi ojec t. Univel shy of Utah, Salt Lake City. Utah.

cluiple, Thr Walk awl Peace

Lawi ewe Kellv! Navap. lloOrdnp.
Selkted torrequmdenre of Est Carsores Expedition Against the

Narap, 1863480 Boulder, Colorado' Pi nett Publishing Co., 1970). is a pat ticularly valuable

studs of the Long Watk period. Gel akI F. l'hompsom The Array and the Navajo:77a Bonue Redonda

Reservation Evirerunent ( hicson: Uniset sits of Arizona Press, 1976). is also good, its iPThe Long Walk:

Ilistory of the Navajo !cars. 1846-1868 (I .os Angeles: West ern.l.ore Press. 1961) by I.yn n R. Bailey.
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Frank D Reese has %%limn helpf titles fur solunics 12 ain't 13 of th_ Neu Mexuo tinkrual
Rruieu The sur. ey s by Undo lull. Young. and Tel rell died in Chapter 6. abo% e, also provide good
general discussions of this later period.

Also see Gerald E Thompson. 10 the People of Nes% Mao Seneral Carleton Defends the
Bosque Redondo.".1rizona nod the 15'est (Winter 1972). and t publications of the Navajo Tnbe.
Martin Link. Hwelte (1971). and Ills 41M. BruggE and J. Lee Correll,The Story of the Navajo Treaties
(1971'

Doccunenta sources include the Annual ibliart.§ of the Conamsaioner of Indian Affairs and
another s_ t of minted cdngressional documents, the Reiords of the War of the Rebellion. Unpublished
documetl!s an bc 101041 at the National Ardus es, NI'ashingtomb.C., Natural Resources Branch,
Reco:d Gt.( up 75. -

Oral istory for th!s period ssas taken from Navajo 5tories of the Long IVa/h Period (Tsaik,
Aripoa N sajo C immunity College Press. 1973). Virginia Hoffman and Broderick EL Johnson,
Vava jo Mogi apke s (Rough Rock. Arizona. Rough Rock Demonstration School. 1970), and the Duke
Inierkan Indian 014, History Project. Umversity of Utah, Salt Lake City. Utah (particularly
nonibt7 661, Charlie Begay, Kay enta. Arizona. Interviessed by A. Williams, and number 769, Tom
Lefty :asajo Mountin. Utah. Mteriesse(l by David M. Brugge and Paul H. Talker).

Valuable salines for northern Navajo material are Charles Kelly. "Chief Hoskaninni." Utah
Ilistoru al Quarterly 21 (Jnly 1953)4 Lee Coirch;Nav.ijo Frontiers in Utah and Troublous Times
in Monument Valle% ," Utah II won( al Quarterly 39 (Spring 1971), and Left Handed. Son of Old Man
kt, as tola to Ss alter Dyk (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 1966).

Chapter X: Navajo Country Reborn

In addition to he w orks by Underhill!, Terrell. and Young cited abo e. see James F. Downs, The
Vamp (N Y Rinehart. and Winston. 1972). and Henry F. Doby us and Robert C. Euler, The
Navajo People (Phoenix: Indian Tribal Series. 1972).

Information on Liali Navajos can be found in Da% id M. Brugge, "Nasajo Use and Occupation
of Lands North, of the San Juan River in Present Day Utah," unpublished MSS. Navajo Tribal
Museum. Windt's% Rock. Arizona. Joseph G Colgan. "Utah School Section Study," unpublished
MSS. Nasajo fribal Museum. Windt's% Rock. Arizona. Ricliaru Van Valkenburgh,"Blood Revenge
of the Na ajo." Dorn Magic:the (October 1943). J. Lee Correll, Bta-a-ld-le. Medicine fan or Witch?
(Window Rock. Arizona, Nasaju Fribe. 1970). and the two Utah //worm,/ Quarterly articles oted iii
the preceding essay.

Documents. once again. lain be Pound in the Amu,/ Reports of du Comnusaioner of I ndra n Affairs
andAht_NationaLArchives_Washington,--DtC.

Chapter XI: The Navajo m(1 Nation

The Underhill. Tertell. Young. Downs. and Doby us volumes cued in the previous two essays
provide general material for this period as %ell. John Collicr tells his story in"'The Na vajos."From
Frei) /oath (Denser Sage Dooks. I965). Los rence Kelly presents another impressive analysis in
The Naapi Indiana (I nd Federal Indian Pohl). 1900-1935 (-1 ucson. University of Anzolia Press. 1964
Ilso see Day ki sI Brugge. "Nasajo Lind Use. A Study in Pi ogressise Diversification," in Clark S.
Kum% lton, ed . huha n and Spanish .1,nero a n Adjnatrnents to Arid and Semiarid 1;noroanients (LuLbock,..
Texas: Texas Techntal College. 19o4).

Oral history and Utah information came from Navajo Livestinh Redw kin. A National Disgraie,
compiled hy Ruth Roeswl and Broderick 11, Johnson (Tsade, Ariwna. Navajo Community College
Press. 1974). as well as Brugge. "Navajo Use and Occupation." and Correll. Bai-a-h1-1e, Medicine
%tan or Intd0 The gm ernment's version of the Baihilii incident is presented in Senate Executive
Douiment 517, "Report on Employment of United States Soldiers in Arresting and other
Navajo Indians," (60th Congress, 1st se5sion). ar sl the 1908 Report of the Commislianer of Indian
Affairs.

Finally, imone wishing to study Navajo history or culture at any length should consult two
good bibliographies Peter Iverson, The Navajos A Craual Bibliography (Bloomington, Indiana.
Indiana University Press. 1976)111d J. Lee Correll, Editha L. Watson, and David M. Brugge,
Navajo Bibliography zath Subject index (Window Rock. Arizona. Navajo Tribe, 1969), and Supple-
ment No. 1 (1973).
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